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_) ABSTRACT

Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) are native to many tributaries of the ‘:”
Snake River in southeast Washington. The Washington Department of
Wildlife (WDW) and the American  ,Fiiheries  Society (AFS)’ have identified
bull trout as :a species of special concern which means that they may
become threatened or entiengered by relatively. minor disturbances to their
habitat (Williams et al. 1989).

Steelhead trcut/rairibcw trout’ (Onccjrhynchus mykiss)  and sprtrig ctilnook
salmon (0. tshawytS;iiha) are also native to several tributaries of 4he ‘Snake
River in southeast Washington. These species of migratory fishes are
depressed, partially due to the construction of several dams on the lower
Snake River. In response to decreased run size, large hatchery programs
were initiated to produce ‘juvenile steelhead and salmon to supi>lement
repressed tributary stocks, a practice known as supplementationi

There ls a concern that supplementing streams with. artificially high
numbers of steelhead and salmon-‘may have an impact onresident’ bull trout
in these streams. Historically, these three b species of fish existed
together In ‘large numben, however, the amount of high-quafity habitat
nec@&ary .for reproduction and rearing has been severely reduced in recent
years, as compared to historic amounts.

.
The findings of the first year of a two year study aimed at identifying
species interactions in southeast Washington streams are presented in
this report. Data was collecltied m assess population dynamics; habitat
utilization and preference, feeding habits, ‘fish movemdnt and migration,
age, condition, growth, and the spawning requirements of bull trout in. each
of four streams. A comparison of the indices was then made between the
study streams to determine if bull trout differ in the presence of the
putative competitor species.

Bull trout populations were highest in the Tucannon River (supplemented
stream), followed by Mill Creek (unsupplemented stream).

Young of the year bull trout utilized riffle and cascade habitat the most in
all four streams. Juvenile bull trout utilized scour pool and run habitat
the most in all four streams. YOY bull trout preferred plunge pool and
scour pool habitat, as did juvenile bull trout in all four streams. These
data show that while in the presence of the putative competitors, bull
trout prefer the same habitat as in the absence of the putative
competitors.

Juvenile bull trout preferred mayflies and stoneflies in Mill Creek, while
in the presence of the competitor species they preferred caddisflies,
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stoneflies, and Oligochaeta. It is fs# <that this difference is due to the
differences in food items available and not species interactions: bull trout
consyme what is present.

Adult bull trout w&e difficult to capture, and ‘therefore it wa8 difficult to
determine the migr+tory  habits in the ,Tzw;annon ,River. It is recommended
that, future studigs use radio tekmetry to detsrmins the‘; mig#aWy  habitat
of these fish. .*

Tha .agqs, Tqdition,  qd growth rat@ of bull Jrout. differed on/M, minimally
be~qeq#regms,  indicating that if @xnp@itivm inter6Mions are occurring
between these species it is not reflected. by:

; 1.. ,, . ..,. \
l+ The length at age of bull ,trout;
2) The length-weight relaticrcrahip of bul! trout;. or,. ,
3) The rate of growth, of bull tr@ut.

The spawning habits of bull trout and ,spring, chinook salmonP are’ similet  in
the Tucjlnn#~ River, hc$eqr it VJ!~ fpqnd that, they spawn In :$liffer#nt.
river locations. The salmon .qqawn beQw ?ivqr kilom@er 83$ white 82% of
bull try@ sp@q~ w&that point.  TM peak of spawnkrg  for salm@n
occurred 1Q 4ay45 $eJPre the .p8ak of bull trout spawning, .indiaating thf@.
very little competition for spawning @cations occurs between  theaa
species in the Tucannon River.

I .’
Future gpeciqs inteqictl~nd; .stu& rec&mend&& include, th# WCS@  .of / *: ,:
elect#iMing  to entqerate Izturtl ircrut, -populaf&ns, snorkelin@  to identify ii
miqu-ha4$a;t u#li&gn,  seaspnal,  ,.d@t qtly@s, and radio transmitters
to. identify seaso.nat mwaiion  pat@ns ok. bt;llIr  trout. 4 ::
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1 .O INTRODUCTION

Bull trout (Sslvelinus  confIuentus)  are native to many tributaries of the
Snake River in southeast Washington. The Washington Department of
Wildlife (WDW) and the American Fisheries Society (AFSI have identified
bull trout as a species of special concern which means that they may
become threatened or endangered by relatively minor disturbances to their
habitat (Williams et al. 1989)

The bull trout is currently being considered for possible addition to the List
of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife under the Endangered Species Act of
1973. Bull trout are now listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as a
Category 2 Speciaes.  Category 2 listing means thet more biological. research
and study is needed to determine the bull trout’s status (USDI q989).

Steelhead trout/rainbow trout (C?motiynchus  my/&s) and spring chinook
salmon (Uncurhynchus  tshawytscha)  are also native to several tributaries of
the Snake River in southeast Washington. These species of migratory fishes
have been extirpated,, patialfy  due to the construction of several dams on
the lower Snake River.

In 1980 the United States Congress created the Northwest Power Planning
Council to construct and initiate a recovery plan to recover the losses of
these fish. NPPC set e goel to double the existing number of adult
steelhead trout and salmon returning into the Columbia River  end<it’s
tributaries (Sheets 1984). Large hatchery programs were initiated to
produce juvenile steelhead and salmon to supplement  repressed MbutMy
stocks.

There is -a concern thet supplementing s&e&me. with artificially high numbers
of steelhead and salmon may have an impact on resident buff. trout in these
streams. Historically, these three species of fish existed together in streams
in large numbers, however, the emount  of high-qu8lity  h8biW4 rte-w for
reproduction and rearing has been severly reduced in recent years, as
compared to historic amounts. These reductions can be attributed to timber
removal, agriculture, cattle grazing, and recreational activities of man.

The concern arises about supplementing the current amount of habitat with
the historically large numbers of fish.that were produced in these streams:,
If the NPPC is to supplement the current habitat with enough juveniles to
double the ad&t run size,  tha cawing capacity of the current habitat may be
greatly exceded.

1



The final question is:

Does supplementation, at current levels, have an impact on native bulJ
tmut popu4@ons  in southeast Washington stre0ms;and  if not, at

what level  of supplementation will  an impact be seen?

1.1 sluDY~ouAL

The goal of this study is to determine if supplementation of stream stocks of
steelbad,  trout and spring chinook- saMon &I southeast Washington is
having a negative impact on native buM trout. ., ,I.

( ,(
W-e inv8stigatM  bull trout and the anadronious species in four streams of
southeast Wa9hinQton. The four streams and ths species ws vlsr”a:

1) ’ Control stream in which bull trout are the ody species of interest
present; I

j
2) Bull trout are prwnt and steelhead trout are suppkmclntad;

3) Bull trout are present and it is supplemented with steelhead  trout and
-s@ing chinook salmon; and,

< “. :
4) Bull trout are present and the two snadromous  species  air, not ~

supplemented but reproduce naturally. .‘
“‘. .#

1) Collect information on population dynamics, habitat use and
prefere&ze/  diet, age, condition,  growth, and spswn~~raquiremants

.I of bull  trbett;  and, .r
:. ”

a M&a co~risons  of ttm above “indtcios”  rrnc#“*  .&dy Stre8fns  ad
report shifts, dmilerities,  and di**rro+r. I.

,:

7.2 STUDY SiREAM DESCNP77DM

The fair, sadqmtmm were (Figure  1 .Zl .I:
. I

1.1 Mill  Creek, an unsup~lsmentad  prhtim tributary- to lhe Wdlrr,.WaIM  -T.
River was used to describe the habitat and food preferenc8s af bull
trout without the effects of artificially high densities of hatchery-origin
trout or salmon. Mill Creek serves as the watershed for the city of
Walla Walla and human entrance into the watershed has been

2



a

3)

4)

prohibited since the early 1900’s. Anadromous fish passage past the
water intake dam (RK 22.2) was blocked until 1985, when an adult
fish ladder was installed. In this study, Mill Creek refers to that
portion of the river above the city of Walla Walla water intake dam. s

-. .
Aaotin Creek, which currently supports a remnant population of native
spring chinook salmon and a population of wild steelhead. Asotin
Creek was supplemented with 33,000 haehery steelhead amolts
annually from 1983 until 1985, but is currently not supplemented
(Schuck personal communication). Aaotin Creek was chosen because
it support&a  population of bull trout, and populations of steelhead
trout and spring chinook salmon that reproduce naturally.

‘Wolf  Fork, a tributary to the Touchet  River,, which flows into the
Walla  Walla  River, receives annual supplementation of 150,000
hatchery steelhead smolts. The Wolf Fork was chosen because it
only has bull trout and steelhead trout. Therefore it represents a
scenerio  of moderate species interaction.

Tucannon River, which is annually supplemented with chinook
salmon and-=$&head  trout: 150,000 and 160,000 respectively. The
Tucannon  River walchosen  because it supports a population of bull
trout 41nd is supplemented with both .a~ecii)~  of interest. Species
interaction may be high in this stream.

.

_)
x

r
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In 1976 Congress authorized the Lower Snake River Compensation Plan as
partial mitigation for the Sosa  of Tucannon River spring chinook salmon and
steelhead  trout, as well aa Snake River fall chinook sainton,  and Touctiet
River steelhead  trout. -Mitigation levels were set at 1 ,152 adult ,spring
chinook salmon and 1,000 adult steelhead  trout into the Tucannon River.
One thousand five hundred and fifty steelhead trout into the Walla  River
(675 Touchet  River), and 19,300 adult fall chinook salmon into the Snake
River. This mitigation serves as partial compensation for the loss of several
million salmon and steelhead, returning into subbasins of the Snake River,
caused by 4 lower Snake River-dams: Ice Harbor, Lower Monumental, Little
Goose, and Lower Granite.

In 1980 Congress adopted the Northwest Power Act. This Act was
developedprincipal#y  in response to the regions electrical energy crisis. This
legislation  creatad the No&west  Power Planning Council (NPPC) and
charged it with balancing. tha.naed.;for  power with fish and wildlife. The Act
structured the CounsiLas’an  interstate compact - composed of two members
appointed by each of%he governors of the four northwast  states. In this
way, Congress gave the states a central role in development of. the regions
planningprioritiea.  NPPC  was authorized to develop the Colum#&River
Basin Fish and Wildlife Program. In tha 1987 program, NPPC set;an interim
goal of doubling the number of salmon and steelhead returning to the
Columbia River, amiualfy (Sheets 1994).

‘ .

After 8, years of, program operation steelhaad  run size into supplemented
streams is currently graatar than program goats while only limited success
has been achieved with spring chinook salmon. It is not my objective to
critically review tha programs, it k however, my concern that ,.
supptementation  may behaving a negative impact on naturatty  produced
salmon, steelhead, and non-anadromoua trout in the basin.

,.
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1.4 FISHERJES  MANAGEM&jrr  DF EACH OF THE STUDY STRWMS

1) Mill Creak, which produces,no  anadromous species; anadromoua fish
passage peat tha watar intake dam(RK  22.2) wee blocked until 1985,
when an adult fish ladder was installed. SpWw  prasent  include buff
trout, steaihead  trout, whitefish (Pmsu@wn wihWmsonr),  riwr lamprey
(Lar@a~ a)iresil  and sculpin (Cottua sp.).

2) Asotin Creek, which currently supports 8 rarrpnant  population ufnativi
spring chinook salmon and a small population  of wild  att&head.  Aaoth
Creek was supplemented with 33,080 hatchery steelhead smofts ‘i’
annuaKy from 1983 until 1985, but is currandy  not supplemented
@chuck personal communication). Asotin Creek may be auppIemented
with spring chinook salmon in future years but is currently not
supplemerrted  (Bugart  personal communication). Harvest of adult I

‘stealhead  -is prohibited. However,  mglers may hawe
over 30 cm (12 inches) long on the SouthFar&  and in
above RK 19.2. Harvest  of rasident trout balow  the 8ourtt Fark  an#RK,
19.2 on the North Fork is timited to 8 trout. Species present includa
minbow  trout, spring  chinook salmon, bull tror&~#tieelhaad  trout;

iver lamprey,  aculpin;  loarg noaa data V?hkriichahurp  I
bridgelp~  sucker (Caootomusr  c&um&iMis),  andre$a&

baitt?atus)  (bigert  etui, 19818).

3) Wolf Fork, a tributary to the Touchat  River, which fiuwa &o the Walla
Wall8 River, receives annual supplementation of 150,000 hatchery
steelhead smolta. These am&w are mbamd  in t#m Touchet R&ver -trsbwu
the confluence of the Wolf Fork and Touchat  River  ,fSdhwck  et a/.,  1989).
It ig a-tad that about 20% (9.9% to 32.8%),.of tha ateaihaad  rrmetas

planted intothe  Touchet River reaidtra&e  and a major& of thmq 4ish ‘.
mi~~in~theWoCfForkwhsre~rsnsrin~1or~y~tVidr
et al. 19901. Also, thirteen thousand brown trout4Sskmr  &@#a) are
currently planted into the TouChet River above Waitsburg, Washington
(RK 68.8) for a put-take fishery. A large percentage of the brown trout
that are planted into the Touchet River are either harvested by sport
anglers or move into the Wolf Fork River where they rear and spawn
(Schuck personal communitadon, 1990). Chinook have bean extinct
since the early 1900’s (Bugert,WDF  personal communicadon, 1990) but
the river has been recognized aa a potendal  location for reintroducdon  of
spring chinook salmon if water flow problems could be corrected. The
harvest of adult steelhead trout from the louchet  River is restricted to
fish over 51 cm (20 inches) in length and of hatchery origin (adipose fin
clip). Harvest of rainbow, brown, and bull trout in this river below the
Wolf Fork Creek (RK 94.4) is limited to 8 fish daily. Harvest of these fish
in the Wolf Fork, South Fork and in the North Fork above its confluence
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with the Wolf Fork Is limited to a daily bag limit-of 2 fish over 30 cm (12
inches) in length. Species present in this river include rainbow trout,
bull trout, steelhead trout, brown trout, whitefish, river lamprey, sculpin,
Ionggose  date, &idgelip sucker, northern squawfish (.PfycI?ocI?@s
oregonensis),  and redside  shiner.

4) Tucannon River, which is annually supplemented with chinook
salmon and steelheadtrout;  15Cl,OOO  and 160,000 respectjyety. The
harvest of s.dUrt ste##ead  trout from the Tucannon River is restricted to
fish over 5t cm (20 inches) in length and of hatchery origin. Harvest of
whitefish, rainbow, brown, and bull trout below the Little Tucannon River
(RK 69.9) is limited to 8 fish daily. Harvest of whitefish, rainbow trout,
brown trout, and bull trout in the Tucannon River above its confluence
with the Little Tucannon River is limited to 2, fish over 30 cm (12 inches)
in length. Harvest is prohiited  in all tributaries to the Tucannon River.
Speoiea  present  in&de rainbow trout, spring chinook salmon, bull trout,
steelMad  trout, whitegsh,  river lamprey, soulpin,  longnose  date,
speckled daoe, northern squaw&h,  and paemouth  (Mykrcheiljrs
cauhws) (Bugert et & 3 989).

.‘.
.’.

,

s.
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,’ 2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thie goal of this.study was to determine if supplementation of stream stocks
of steelhead trout $nd spring chinook salmon ln south#asst  Washing@&  is
having a negative impact on native bull trout.

To determirm  if there was an impacrt we cot&ted  informatiert  on po@ubtion.
dynamics, ~hsbitst  us8 and pmferencs,  diet,  age, &M&ion;  gl’auvth, snd
spawning recjui&nenti  of bull trout. We then made c”bmparbons  of the
c&i+iM’data  between the c6Mol  stream and the supplemented streams.

2.1 MA7WEMATIcAL IDEMlWN2AVlOM OF BtAL TRW

To be c&n that we were dealing with bull trout, Hsas’s 1988
’mathematitii  un&lghted  Iin& dis&nin#Mt”turrotrolr  was used to id4bntify

the org&niam.  This formula differentiates bull irout and Dolly V&r&
(Sa/v&wb mahd. This was important knowledge b8oause’Dolty VaMMn
are mainly ana~us and much is known about th8it: b)o&gy,  whilebull
trout are strictly fluvial and little is known about their bitW$y. Ha&P+
mathematical formula is based on several  me&tic counts made on bull trout
while in the field. The formula and methods for its use are reported in
Appendix A.

’ 2.2 MS/TAT MEASURE”’

Habitat measurements were msde of each stream to estsblish  physical
stream similsrities  and/or differences. This was important because fish
populstions,  habitat usa and preference, as well as condltlon,  growth, and
spawning requirement data may vary between stream, not because of
species intemctions  but because the stmsms differ physically.
The habitat evaluation process began by obtaining U.S. Geological Survey
Quadmngle  maps (7.5 minute series) of the study area and meaaurlng  the
study reach length of each stresm. The study reach  of each stresm was
det8rmined by requesting Information from area fisheri8s biologists shout the
distribution of bull trout in each stream. This Information was confirm8d by
spot electroflshing  each stream near the sp8culat8d downstream boundry.
The study reach was then determined baaed on the presence of these fish in
each river.

The study reach was then divided into six smaller maches. A 100 meter.
reach of stream was then chosen randomly within each of the 6 smaller
reaches and marked by attaching a tin plaque to a tree adjacent to both the
upstream and downstream end of the 100 meter segment (See figure 2.2.1.
for an over-view of the study area and streams, see figures 2.2.2 through

8



2.2:5.  for the study reach of each stream and habitat inventory segment
location).

There appeared to be no widely accepted set of habitat definitions for small
streams. Although riffles and pools are the basic units of channel
morphology and will always develop in natural streams, however the actual
configuration and kiydraulic  properties of th6se units are highly variable
(Yang 1971). There are 12 different habitat types described in Bison
(19811, as defined in the Glossary of Geology (Gary et al. 1974). After
observation of each of the study reaches of each stream’we determined that
only 5 of the 12 habitat types described were encountered frequently
enough in the study streams to warrant analysis.

9
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The five frequently encountered habitat types were 1) low gradient riffle, 2)
cascade, 3) plunge pool, 4) scow pool, and 5) run. The scour pool category
included lateral scour pochahd  trench pools.

The following information was collected at each segment:

1) Stream name;
2) date;
3) smpkfs; I
4) stream temperature;
5) air temperature;
6) wetted width at 30 meter intervals;
7) bankful width at 30 met& inWrv8ls;
8) floodplain  debris at 30 meter intervals;
9) gradient at 30 meter foot intervals: and
10) discharge (cubic feet and cubic meters per second).

As we pmgreaeod u~tream~through  the segment the following was
measured-and recorded for eaoh individual  habitat unit encountered:

1) Unit type (plunge pool, scour pool, run, riffle, cascade, or run):
a w i d t h ;
3) Length;
4) Depth;
5) Substrate aompositlon  which wao divided into the following size claaasess:

01, orgonio/&t  G l/8. “diameter
b) small gravel l/8 - l/2” diameter
c) large gravel l/2 - 2 l/2 “diameter
d) cobble 2 l/2 - lOwdiameter
e) boulder > 1O”diameter
f) bedrock;

6) overhead cover, expressed as a percent of the unit covered;
7) substrate embeddness, measured as a percentage of the aurfacs area of

bouk#ens,  -cobble or gravel  cowered  by fines (s&nd or silt);  WM#~, ‘;.
8) instream cover type (woody debris, boulder, undercut bank, or

turbulencit)  and ,the percent of the unit that eaah of the ins&earn  oover
types compriarect.

1 ..’
Low gradient rifffes were$hallow (< 20 cm) stream reaches with fmdemt8
current vela&yj20  - 80 crnbec) and moderate hrrbulen~. Cm-
consisted of a wri88  ofti mps of alternating small  waterfalls and
ShallOW  pools.  hnge POOb bCz=urred  Wb8n,  ttl8 Stf8Ml pSSS8d  OVW!8
complete or nearly complete channel obstruction and dropped vertically into
the streambed below, scouring out a depression. This pool type was often
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deep and possessed a complex flow p8tternradiatlng from the point of
water entry. Scour pools differed from pl~ngg~pools  in that the Row was
directed to one side of the stream ‘by a p8rW channel obstruction. .Often ati-
undercut bank was associated with this pool type. Runs were characterized
by moderately shallow water with-.  an-eve19 xfiow that lacked turbulence.
Runs had low gradient and no major flow obstructions (Bisson  et al. 1981).

Gradient was determined by positioning an observer at a fixed location in 1
the center of the stream. A second person walked 50 feet upstream and
held a stadia rod. The observer then looked through a hand level  and the
level of the observer’s eye was noted on the stadia rod. The observer
rotated his head to the down stream direction, being carofa&  not,to  change
eye elevation. The second person then ‘w84ced  down stream SQ+feet  irnd
the method was repeated. Gradient ~8s determined to be the difference  in
height on the stadia rod divided by I.00 feet.

Floodplain debris was reported as any permanent debris located in the
floodplain that w be utized  by fish in the presence of high-v  ,flow.
It was recorded as a percentape  of the flobdpbln  covered with d&i& et the I
transect.

Discharge was determined at each segment that was inventoried. Disoharge  .’
was determine by the method described in Section 2.16 Stream Flow ‘Dat8.

.i ,
This d8t8 was qntered  into an IlEMk~~  oomputef using Gu8ttro,Pro i,
spreadsheet software. The following w8s than determIned  for~hstream
by habitat type: .,

:
1) total are8 by habitat type;
2) average and maximum depth: ..* t.i , ? . :
3) substrate composition: .b_’
4) the amount of instream cover available; and
5) the amount of ove~9~8M  coveck

.I I,/ .2’ i,,.r, ;
All possible combhi;etions’of  k&k&at &es witty th& respeotka  k~sm
cover was analyze& For Mstanolr3,  we deterrrked the tot& amount-uf  run
habitat avaitaek  in tkm &udy Feaoh. We then detormi~ed  m- pmpo#don,of
the total run habitat th8t had each instresm  cover type presef#@:#  er ,26%1 of
the run had undercut banks). Because e8Ch eleotroflshing  site was a simple
habitat type with multiple instraam cover types present, it wWnao&sar~  to
know the peroentage’ of iftrtte8m cover for, each habitat typ@ in thWtre8m.
This 8llO9IMd  for the COinp8I’isoM#f  decotrofi~  Site h8bit80  tvpe and
corresponding instrsarncover  with the total available. pi .* .,
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Fish popwlsl;ion.  of e8ch sptiies’,was determined for each site surveyed using
the depletion method pOr.peputet&  esthnation of salmonids  {Zippen  19681
and snalyze4i  using the&urnham M8ximum. Likelihood method (VenDeverrter
and .flstts I&$3).  The ,computer  program FPSP-AL (Microfish),  ~88 utMze4
to determine .the piopul8&~ estimste,  vari8nce, standard error,. and the . ,
upper and lower co@#dence  intrmrvskp.  This computer progr8m  model uses
the successive depletion of catch sizes to estimate the actual population
size by.determining:  the likelihood  of possible population sizes greater or I
equal  to the tote! ca;tch.  The -letion size with the highest iikelihood  is
considered the best estim8te  of the sotuel  pop&atiorl  size.

The population estimate and confidence intervals were converted into
density values (fish/l 00m2) for each site by divid&g 100 by-the 8re8
s8mpled  8nd multiplying by the population estimate. The confidence
inteWsls %ece sl8~ converted in- the 88me m8nner. By multiplying the fish.
density fi8h/l  W2) for eeoh habitat  type by the tot8i  8re8  of that wt8t ,.
type, the mhg crop of ,fish for wh of the habitat types suweyed  wets
determined. The total populstion  estimate of fish ( + /- C.I.) for each h8b?@b
type W8S summed with the population estimate for all habitat types to yield
8 gr8nd  mt8l e8@rn8ta  ot; the. number of fish in ea@h stream. . , sI :...

<-.
TOM fi8h pop@&on  estimates were &termlned by mtitipiyi~~ the.aver8ge
fish densjty~f$&eeh  hebitat  typ8 by the clmOl#nt of thst.hala)tet  8v@j@biP
the study5  @eeoh:-of  .m stpwm. There values were then added  togetheH0,
obtaina  tMet.p~puletion  for the study re8ch of e8ch  stre4m.

.ir ,--
Bull ?&&&ti~lheed  trout popul8&s  were e&meted  in &ch of-the
fOur4bH& @#em8. @ring anoOk -0, pop&&&ne Were,@@,?I@tbd  iCr ..1
thdB.‘TI%8~  Rivef 8nd &tHh Creek vv#WR @WNJnt@~@,d.  f3WWhWf81Uer;  for
88ch Spud fish w@re  de@mnined  Using th8 ds@e$jpn  .mCrjh$Xi  foe..  ?1 s
populstion  estimation  of s8lmonids  (Zippen  1968) 8nd 8Wyzed  using  th@ .1
Bumham Maximum-Likelihood method (Van Deventer and Platts 1983).

Population sites were located between the lowest point in each river and the
highee$  p&n! iti+e&&er-JeWy  reach), thet contsiped  bull trout, stee!hti:
trout, and&r  8&g ohino~k  s8lmon. Sites were ev$mly  di@ribute&w&hin
the study  feqGh8nd inc;luded  8ll five hwtet  types.(piunge  p#Jl,, ecOW  pod,
runl,  @ffiS,  WI& -8de) t&W were 8nslyzed in, the H~W.&W~toiy:..~~n
of this report. Site won Jn eech streem is wmn in Figure@  2.2.2
through. 2.2,4,  Site8,wepe  grouped into numbers of five 45 heb@et-typW~~
8nd.fsplbhtad  four time8 maughout  the study reach (tote! of 26, eiteo).  w
numbs Dne w8s alwctys  loc8ted farthest upstresm and site number 20 VlpBs  4
always the farthest downstream site.
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Fish collection and site habitat measurement procedures followed 5 steps:
1) the habitat site was blocked with nets and electrofished until a 70%
reduction  of “the former pgss w8s achieved; 2) fish ,wefe+-anesthe@ed,
enumerated, weighed to ‘the neareet  0.1 grWns,  end me8tired to We -I 0
nearest mifflmeter;  3) site surf8ce area  w4M measure+iVom  one jBer8Het  and
three perp’ei3diCul8r  transects of the site: 4)’ me88urements tiefe-rcioHected~~
along each’traniiect  for sits volume-comput8tlon;  8nG#, 6) the -wp8 end 1 -” 1:
afTbOunt  Of instntam 8nd !3tre;smb8nk COWf W8S mO8ZRlre@. ” ”

I’

These instream  end terrestrial cover measurements were m8de~UorMietOnt~ .
with the mMhoUs  used in section 2.2 - H8Mt8t Measurements. ThoS date
was necessary to construct habitat preference curvesr  as des&bed in j ’ .
Section 2.65- Habitat Utilization and Preference Analysis.

2 . 4  RELATIW’AiPUWNCE
,r _’

Reistive  abundsnoe  information w8s colteoted  by eleotrofishing  8Wech or
each d&am during etomsch collection in the month of August 0e&% : 7. * :++:
iocstien’is shavvn  on mapS.of e8oh  Of the study stresms, Figucee,2.2&  ‘- ::.
thw 2.2:6). I. ’

8 ’
Fish relative abundance was determined by using e smith&.  Model  31-A
backpack Electrofisher.  Sampling consisted of one person doing the
sho&idnp  8nd ori’e~pers~n  netting the-fieh.  The “netter” cxM#i$  bu&‘&tbn’
whioh  -t#to gsh tWW&re  colleCted  were plroed  for.18ter  enumerew. H ‘“;a $

fneamte.  WI fieh of esch  speoies  encO@nterM 3@qp@qj@#!q#&& ‘r, .I
enumerated. The r-h se&ted  in each stre8m w8s app
thirds the dist8nce from the upper most to the lower most
streafWWt  45oB?aWW’iram.  Asa reWt of intent&W
soti.  af ‘M&p wm &-g& **8 M mam.d,
abundeno&itWon  eeoh-streem  (Pigum  2.2;2 through 2.2.6.). :’
for the MkrWB  ebundenoe dete t0 be’releted  directly to the rtie@@W+ *,:-
m&ift  m&# ~ #&#dy-w8s con&J-  h. ’ ” ’ .’ 1.

. _ r “.’ :-..,’ , ‘.’
2.5 HAmTAT lJ77LlZA7lON.ANO  ?RHEHNCE

I ,.” .:‘,.pbr ’
Habit8t prefemnce  d8te wer&  constructed for the meorohab#tettypee  @WV  .W
riffle, M~po0i,  ,‘piung8p00l,  end cascade)  for ee&h lff+ eteQW6.m  :. ‘. +-.
evslustien  speo&s. plrr,  maoroh8~~@efemnce  inf;cwmsdon  k jWe8Mted  Sp
a bar greph with the #n&t preferred habltet 8ssigned  8 vsluo ofone.  ‘This
technique assMe8 that indFvidu8ls  of a species wl#  sehbot  8W~e  Of the
strew c0ntWMg the mobt f8vorWe  combineti0n  of h8bit8t veh@blee  .JlWi
de@h, subst&te, instream  cover, and overhe8d oover)  and will &#tB2e Wed8
wihh  less f8vt)rablO conditions with decreesing  frequency (Barber  ?$88&
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In order to establish habitat preferences the quantity of available habitat and
the oerresponding  fish utilizetio0 w8s determined. The.physci8l  stream
habitat was measured, as stated in section 2.2. Habitat Measurement, while
the corresponding fish utilization was determined, as stated in section 2.3
Population Estimates.

After compledng the hrbitat  .maasurements,.  the rel8dve proportior!  e8Ch unit
w8sof  the total 8ree,was determined For inst8nc8, run type habitat madO
up 20% of the total 8r88 in 8 stresm. We then determined fish densities by
age class for each of the hsbitat  types measured. By dividing percent use
(% density for each life stage) by the percent availability 8 p.raf@ence  ratio
for each age class for each habitat type was determined. The ratios were
then normalized by dividing the preference ratios by the highest.fatio,  in
order to set the highest ratio eq@al  to one. All other preference values were
then lees then one. By doing tbjb;  ,she;  highe8t preferred habitat  type w8s
determine&and rli other types were preferred by some value less than one.

Three benthic macroinvertebrate  samples were collected from 88Ch stream in
July at the Same dm8 88 stomech colleotion.  .MecroinveRebrete samples
were collected from each stre8m in the area of highest overlap between the
study speoies  of intere8t,  8s%hN8mtin8d  by-.6&ctrofishing  surveys. The
samples  were collected from rif#e8-  at l/4, 11.2, and 34 the dist8nce 8cros8
the riffle. The samples were colieoted u&g a modified  He8eW8ters
sampler (Hess 1941; Waters andKnapp  l-961 1 with an apemture 8re8 of
0.1 m2 and 3QU um mesh size.  ~~W~#~~ted,aamples  by pushing  the
sampler  10 on’f into theeubssto  end db&rbhg  ,tis afaa  within the.s8mpler
to 8 depth of 8 to .10 cm, I&nee  197O;‘-WiUierp8  and Hynes 1,974).
Orgsnisms withh  the .e8mpter wc#8 dl8pl8ced  from rocks with a brush; the
rocks were then remeve& i

,./I”
Drift samples were not collected e8 it i8.w  cl~~gmentsd  @et bull trout feed
primwily  on fi& 8nd be@#& orgsni?phs‘ (IUcPhail and f!#J&brr8y  ? 979; Pratt
1984; Armetmng  and Mm~Jz8&Qjr  .$baelhe8d  trout and .8pflng dhinook
salmon, as reported in the litemture  fBugert  19891, feed on drifting QS well
as terrestrial invOrtObr8teS.  The objective of the diet analysis and food
production portion of this study w8e to determine competition  between the_
specks, hf8fOfOi  thO88 Ofg8lWYlB  OOPnrSKUI to only one specie@  diet would
provide no diet overlap iefermedsn.  and wars not ev8lu8t8d.

Benthic organisms were preserved in 10 percent formelii 8nd lster
transferred to 70 percent alcohol. Each sample was divided into eight equal
portions using a sub-sampier.  The organIsm8  were sorted8nd  id8ndfied  to
family using keys set by Merritt and Cummins (1984) and Pennak (1979).
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Each family semple was dried in-an oven at 1.06°C.  for 24 hours then -
weighed to 0.0001 grams, using a Mettlef H-B 4#848nce,  to obbirirr-dry  weights
(Weber  1973). I ,; :

,:.i1 . a
Once the number 8nd weight of each family of invertebrate w88 determined ‘.
the densities per 0.1 m2 were determined. The relative abundance of each
inVertebr8tB  ,fsmily wes then c&u&e& Theee dst8 were combined w&h
the numerical percentage obtained fr&n the stomech an8tysis  to deteme 8
linear index of benthic taod selection  (Strauss  19791. 3’

2.7 FEEDIN@ UABlTs

Due to a potentiet  listing ot Snake River spring chinook salmon on the ’
Endangered Species &t&t, no juvenile spring &nook salmon stomachs were
collected; ~ We used existing 11888’e& 19043 &ring ,chinook salmon  &et
inform8tion in the Tucannon  @iv&f  oO#rliGt4d  by WPF. In thoee,stM&e@  WDF;
determined the frequency of occurrence, Weight  and number, index of
relative importance,snd  eiecdvity index, for juvenile bpring  chiirook  Saf&
in the Tucannon River.

,/I. ,
Bull trout and steelhead  tr& vvrrdcpb cdJeo&i  lieng  a QtithFf#wt  R&M 1 l-k
-peck Motrofishe~;~  ‘Fibh  wd rne&wa&ti  the no&&e&MB usbq
8 metric fneasuhng  l$omi.  Ten semple&‘~H-each  SpecieS  wan  &&tad
from each ‘-dur#ng tti& 4th w4ek.M ~&ly~and  agaiti  in ‘I&J 6th week of.
August. ‘l%~r:ao”%ha  possiblir ot’W:Wut arthmatem&~.  ’ ”
endengered  in Wsshiwm St&;;t~sem#M  $#z#  wrir  l&n&d QJ liO&#Kpe?~’
month; 20 fi&~erifi&l’~-hr~e#&+@&m  for the s&ldv.  Sampler  we#U&
collected from wh &eem In ati e#e’at  h~rriprclee  over&p es
determined by electroflshing.  Diet fluctuations due tro ege tJ.#?i e#zeMuerY  ;:,
accounted for by sampting  all age classes& Stomeoh  Iavw techniques
were tried bn m ad@tlwll  twwwapwed  a the Tucanon  River
8n8dmUS  fisti tnp;  i&t they frbfled  t0 rem0ye CotBdM ‘csp&BMlecop-ter8.
Ementios‘we#&~lzf~~  ueMr hcrwev# the& u$eM&be  ueef&Mh  w
techniques*  tu effectively rem0v6 ~M#~,“&~MNuvM.

Due td their reproductive l ~tothepopubtion,  nemwe~an 1~ I-
a&It-sire  bull -trout ( > .3m) wae w!M%edfromcsrcrhetruam~etthe~of
stomach collection. However, one aduEt-al;rr  bull tr4W wail,,-  Fran
88ch site to determine if these large fish are predating on either steefhesd
trout, spring chinook s8lmon,  sculpln,  or juvenile buB @out. I’

.)

In 1990 W0.W cotlected eight edultbuU.trout from Mill Creek, two from the
1 Tucsnnon  Altier,  and an8 from the Wolf Fo&. This dbte WI be mported
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along with the 1991 bull trout diet data in the feeding habits ,portion of this
report. we realize that this will not provide definitive, or substantial
information, however, we was bound by the species status and sampled
accordingly. A comparison of the adult bull trout diet information collected
will be made to the existing, published diet information.

The head and otoliths were removed from each bull trout and a scale sample
was removed from each steelhead trout for age determination of fish
according to procedurea  outlined in Section 2.9 - Age, of this report. The
body cavity was opened for six determination and stomach removal. The

stomach was removed at thy pyloric sphincter and the anterior portion of
the esophagus and, placeb  in a jar containing a fixative of 10% formalin.

2.7.2 LABORATORY METHODS

In the laboratory, qua.ntjtatjvQ  counts of the stomach contents (appQndix  E),
of each species of fish ~811)  determined by idsntifying  the. oranisms  with a
Bausch and Lomb Stereozoom 5 dissecting microscope using the keying
sources of Merritt and Cummins (1984) and Pennak (1979). The organisma
in the stomach were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible. After
the prey items .!&4WQ,.  grouped to family they were Counted-  and dry weigh%9
obt&ned  by drying in an oven at 1 OB*C for 24 hours and weighing  on .a _
Sartorius  model HSl balancQ  CWQbQr  19731.

The number and. wQight..of  ea& :wpe of prey item found in the stomach
con@rbts  of individual WI wire enterccrd intoa computer fils using Mkmsoft
Excel on an IBM ~OmpStiipl~  computer. The program dQtQrminQd  thQ mQQn I
and standar# deviation of the number and weight of each prey category, the
fnaquency  0fooo~QnoQ  and the num~ricsl  and.  weight pQrcQntagQs  of-Qaoh
type of prey item (HynQs 1950: Lagtar 19B8; Windell  1971; Bowen  1983).

2.7.3 INDEX OF REUlWE  IMpo#TANCE

The index of relative importance (IRI; George  and Hadley 1979), was used
to indicate the relative contribution of each taxon of prey to fish and to
identify prey items important to fish. This formula synthesizes occurrencQ,
numerical frequencies, and weight frequencies into one number in order to
compensate for the perceived biases of the individual indices. For instance,
percent by weight may overestimate the importance of smaller organisms
consumed in large numbers, while percent by weight may overestimate the
importance of larger organisms.
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ThQ IRI was ca)culated using the formula:

100 AlaRI8 = n

where:

!

Rla = relative importance of food item a,
Ala = absolute importance of food item a QLe.,

frequency of oocuIT8otce + numerical frequenw
+ weight frQCJUQS’lCY  of f@od item a), and

n = number of different food types.

The relative importance index provides a useful indicator of the relative
importance-of any one food item to the fish’s diet. Relative importance
values are ‘percentages -which  range ffom 0 to 10096.

2.7.4 aEr OKMLAP

Diet- avertap indices, described  in Keast (19781, were csku&ted to
determine ifbirH  trout, steelhead  trout, alrd spring chinook salman compete
for food items. A diet overlap m indicate timpatltioh if the f@od
resources shared by the two species are limited MacArthur 1968).
HOWQW,~ high diet overlap values coti IndhW a suf@fur of &r&d;  ‘and that
food ki hot Umithg.  Therefore, availabls Sood fQQoufeQs  vvQf0 dlitefmins0
befWe  ana-t of oompWlt&n  for food between bull traut and
staeihmd trout was made. Horn’s !1@86) index tar diet ovefIa@ pfar’ tb60 ’ ’
specCes~was  umd v@thtim esdWta  of~W%hk macfoln~~ abud#t@@
to detamhe if a potintisl  far con@Witiriii  mht8. :



Fish diet overlap values (Morisita 1969; Horn 1966) were based upon the IRi
C8lCulatiOnS.  The Overlap  index is expressed in the equation:

nc(Pxi ic Pyi,
c)( = /’ n

cPxi2 +
T

Pyi’
i =l i=

where: c x = the overlap coefficient;
Pxi = the proportion of food category (i) in%Q diet of

Species x;
W = the proportion of food category (i) in the diet of

species y; and
n = the number’of food categories.

Overlap values range from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (complete ovedap),~ Valuesof’
less than 0,,3 are usually cohsidered  low and valiies ‘greater  @zin  “6.7
indicate sii(jiiificant  overlap (Peterson and Martin-Robichaud 1982). ’

2.7.5 EfEC77Vl7-Y  INDEX

6epPic inhmbrqte  density was the product of the number of organis  ;
colW~&ti~$the  89s sampled. Relative pioportio?s’ 6f bentiiic ”
macroinvM#ht6  den&y  +e&l .fWin  H&s sampkg were 6ornj&$d ;with
the nume#al  p&centa+e  obtained froh the stomai&  anai\i&s  i& detqhne
a llneaf index Of invhtabrate food selection (Strauss  19793:

.1.

WhQfQ: L .3: the
Ri =  t h e
Pi = thQ

the

L = Ri - Pi .,‘..

measure of food selection,
felative’abundsnce  of prey (i) in the gut, and
relet&e  abundance of the same prey  (i) in
environment.

Food selectlpn  values range from ‘-1 to + 1. Values near, zerbindlcate  the
fish is seleMlng pr& pro~rtional  to its abutidance. Positive val&s indkate
the fish is actively selecting the food item from the environment, while
negative numbers in&a& either, that&e fish avoids thQ food item or the
food jtem is inaccessible to the fish. This index was used to dQtenriinQ if
bull trout and steelhiad  trout ‘selectively prey on a particular taxa of
invertebrates.
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The four most numerous invertebrate taxa for each fish species were chosen
as the preferred  invertebrate prey; these taxa were determined by the
frequency of occurrence, percent composition by number, percent
composition by weight, and electivity  index. Each prey item was allotted 3
points for scoring highest in a category, 2 points for second and 1 point for
third. Points were totaled and prey items were ranked  accordingly (Geist et‘
a l .  1 9 8 8 ) .

2.8 FISH MOVEMENT AN0 MWM77ON

An adult anadromous fish trap located at the Tucannon Fish Hatchery (RK
621 which is operated by WDF from March through June was used to trap
upstream migrating bull trout. WDF personnel trapped and marked all bull
trout that were captured. The trap is ideally located at the lower end of bull
trout spawning grounds on the Tucannon River. Our initial intentions were
to trap all fish moving in an upstream dlrection past the trap, measure and
tag the fish, ang release them above the trap. We then planned on
observing these. fish upstream from the trap throughout the summer by
snorkeling;,el@roflshing, hook anb line capture, or anglers returning tag*.:

2 .9  AOE

Bull trout age, was determined by counting the hyallne  growth, rings on the
otolltt/s that were mm(rved from each flab sacrlflced  for stomach colle@&~
Th: hyaline:  zones weie readily ldentifl@d  and enumerated by @$$ngthe
otolM  in .a ‘drop of water underneath a diss&tng microscope and
obs&vlug  it ‘4 p&r tilth incident light. There was no &ay of validating
the age as determined by this method, so repeated counts of e&~“&lith
were made. The otoliths were read 3 by three sepemte persons.
The average percent error, coefficient of variation, and index of
reproducibility for each..fqh aged was Scalculat8d to see if the determined
age was reproducible, as de&Bed in Eeamish  and Fournier  (1981 b.

Up& sacrificing  the fish for stomach and’othoflth removal, the fork length,
standard length, sex, location, date and other measurements were recorded
n=psqy  .jy identlflcatlon,  of buli  trout usIn Hwq,‘g  (1 q88) for@ay”
OtoiithS  were ‘iemoved from the head as described  6y Pevon (1 g&. -/ “‘* ’

After the otoliths were removed they wwsro  placed  into a vial containing
glycerine’ and a ‘tag containing lnfotiatlon about the f&h .(ten@h,  -se%, ‘date
of capture ‘and stream). The otoliths were read by pIacIng  them o.n a dark
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surface underneath a binocular diss&cdng  microscope where they could be
seen with either refle<rted~ooi~fn&d@nt  tigM.  The dark-continuous hydina
tone was assumed to be an a&&us, while th8 White,  opaque tone’was
consi&edtsummer  gram @agenti and Tesch 1978; Chilton and Beamish
19823:. Caution w&s  wsed.notito  r8ad,the “metamorphic”check  (the hyaline
zone that occurs.clround;the:nuc#eus  o# the otoiith  at hatching) as an
annubs (Paven  19.90).

In order to make inter-stream comparisons of age, we used Beamish and
Fournier’s  (1981) average percent error b8tW88n  readings  method, index of
average error, and Chang’s (1982) coefficient of variation to compare age
reproducitsliity  between st&ns.  A description, methods, dlscussion, and
results of these indicrrs is r&Qorted  in &p&ndix G.

2.7 7 CONOl77ON-

Condition factors wer8 ‘computed as an indicator of the fishes general
condition (Connall  1980; Everhart and Youngs 1975). The condition of a
fish can b&i reduced  if cdmlj’etltive  intMact.ions  are occurring  and therefore
can pro&ii,  evideticb of C’bmp8tidOn (wooton  1990): Co&didon factor3
were calduM8d for all bul &H aqd st8&88d  trout collected in each stream
and int8rstrearn  c’omparisond  of cor&Mion  ware made. The formula to
CakUlat8 the co&dittair  ‘fadOr  i s : ”

Where:
‘.’

hi = condition factor;
W = weight of fish in grams; and
L = fork length of fish in mililmet&s.

The fork length of Ieach  .f&h Miected  in this study was ?‘lwmmd because
of the ftequent and severe anomalies saen in the forks of the caudzd  fin of
bull trout. These anomolies are speculated as being due,%o nipping by Other
fish, digging with the caudal  fin, or disease. Therefore, the condition of
both bull trout and steeihead trout in terms of fork length, not total length is
reported.

::
2.7 7 OROWZH

MeaSUr8mants  of growth as length quantify axial growth; measurements as
weight quantify growth in bulk. These two categories of growth are usually

highly correlated. But a fish can change in weight without changing in
length, or vice versa (Wooton  1990). The relationship between length and
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weight is therefOr8  an indication of,the state of wall-being’of  a fish and can
be used to make interatream  compar@ons:of  g8ner&fish health;  The ’
weight and length was:recorded  for each bulC trout ,aand  each steelhead traut
cowted  from each stream at the time of capare during electrofishing
surveys. Weight was regrassed  against length for&veni~~~(through  th@rG  I
third year of growth) and adult (beyond. age 3) for each streem to alow for
inter-stream comparisons of growth, an indicator of possible competitive
interactions (Wooton  1990).

2.72P~biwNG GROUND SUWE+Q ’

The number of,redds,  or nastsconstructed by .buJl trout in aach stqas.m. was
determined by walking the straamsnd. visuajiy.  identifying zu$y redqls.
Identification was obvious, as bull trout spawn in the fall and periphyton  is
present on all undisturbed rocks. As the fish constructs tha rydd  it ~“digs” a
depression in the gravel substrata and in doing so removes most of the
periphy&on  and invertebrates attached. to the rocks used for tha radd.

The furthest upstream redd in each stream at.each survey was lOCst8d  and
its size and numbier  was noted. The ~rebds were, &numerated with-a two
dig$pumber. The first of the (#J&Y)  repreq+@.@e  survey number. and the
second  number represented the num,of,  the redd saon on thst .suryey.
The radds enumerated in a notebook and markad,by  hq@@ng  a ‘km”  I : -
biodegradable flag containing the 2 digit number on an adjacent  tree so that
the same radd would not be counted in subsequent surveys. The size of
each radd was recorded  in the notebook so that any additional construction
on the redd,  which may indicate feddIov8&p  or disturbance,  would be
discamabla. The survey continued downstream until no further redds ware
encountered. . .

2 . 7 3  REOD CHARAcTEcIIIzA77ON

In order ,to physically charactarize  bull trout redds-wld  mske interstre&m  ’
compariscns+-the  following  physfc& oharscteristlca of every third ndd were
measured in aach,  stream: d : ;.l .“_ ,;. ‘.. :.‘.

_. ..

I) Aedd number
2) Adjacent water velocity
3) Water depth at

a) bowl
b) tail
c) side

41 Substrate in the bowl and tail in the following class sizes
a) < l/8 ”
b) l/8 - l/2” ;
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cl l/2 - 2 l/2”
d) 2 l/2 - 10”

5) Habitat type i_
6) Proximity to the following oover  types

a) deep, water 1.30 cm)
b) overhanging tarrastriai vegetation
c) large organic debris

d) undercut bank
e) turbulence

Water velocity (m/set)  was masured  with a Swoffer Modal 2100 Series
open stream current velocity meter. Depth and distance measurements
(meters) were determined by using either a taiascoping m8asurhSg  rod or a
tape measure.

Spring chinook salmon spawn in the fall of the year and competition
between adult bull trout and salmon fpr spawning gravels could occur.. We _
reviewed recant annual, reports  publ[$hed  by the Washington Department  of
Fisheries (WDF)  for tha ‘Tucannon River to compare mdd placement and
habitat preferences of spring chinook salmon to bull trout in the Tucannon
River.

2.74 STREAM 7EhWEMTURE  DATA

To determine thermal regimes for 8aCh stream, continuous-reading
thermographs ware deployed in both the Wolf Fork and Asotin Creek. WDF
has maintained thermographs  in the Tucannon River for the last 6 years and
the City of Walla  Waila has recorded stream tempe.mtures  in Mill Creek daily
for the last several  years.

The thermographs were deployed on 20 June and recorded stream
temperatures continuously for 90 days, until 20 September. Locations of
the thermographs in the Wolf Fork and Asodn Creak were at river kilometer
(RKI 13.1 and at the Forest Selvica boundry fence (RK 34.11, respectively.
Tha thermograph that was deployed on g-July in the Wolf Fork
malfunctioned and had to b8 repaired and re-deployed on 24August  and
remained in the stream until 31 -October. WDF has a thermograph located
at the downstream end of the bull trout range in the Tucannon River 300
meters below the confluence of Panjab  Creek and the Tucannon River.

The thermograph was located at the city of Walla Walla water intake dam in
Mill Creek which is at the downstream and of the bull trout range in that
river. This data from each of these streams was recorded from 20-June to
31 -October. This data was used to report thermal differences in each
stream and to allow evidence for stream similarities.
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2.75 STREAM FLOW DATA

Stream flow was determined at each of the 6 habitat inventory s8gments
discussed in section 2.12 Habitat Measurements. In 1991 Flow wcis  taken
on 6/27and 711 on the Tucannon River; 7/l 1 on Miff’ Creek;  7/l 6 on the
WOW  Fork; and, 7/3 on Asodn ctaek. flow was determiff&f’by  measuring
the width of the stream at the transact, dividing the wklth ci’vta’ 10 equal
units, and recording the stream velocity and depth at each of these 10
units. The formula used to calculate flow, which is a modification  of that
reported for determining discharge from tha sum of flows for partial sections
(Ralph 1990), was:

D =

Where:  D = Discharge (cma or CfS)
. . r, i ri = ttie number of ‘velocities taken ; ‘. ” I’

t W = t@e total stream width (m or ft);
Vi = the $ti’@#&m  V&City  (m/S or ft/aeC); and

. 1
,.

di = the stream depth (m or ft) .



3.0 RESlJL TS

Merisdc infcrmation  was collected from a total of 35 bull trout greater than
135 mm standard length (SL) in Mill Creek, 30 bull trout greater than 105
mm in the Tucannon River, and 14 bull trout greater than 124 mm in the
Wolf Fork.? AH fish ~8~8 miie~ted  &riirg  either fish density sampling or
stomach collection. Mer&tic information, as well as Haas’s (1988) sp8cieS
differendadon  formula and its .meth~&@jv is presented in appendix A.

TaMa 3.1.1.  contains species diffqmntistfon  information about fish collecteck
from the three study streams in M we found Dolly Varden/bull  trout.

Two of the 35 assumd bull trout c&eoted from Mill Creek ware Dolly
Varden.  Seven of the 30 assumud b& trout collected from the Tucann@n
River were Dolly  Varden,  and 0 of the 14 fish collected from the Wolf pork
were Dolly Verden. _,.’

Measurements of shorter flr$h resLllted  in negafjvg values; the greatest .’
standard length measurenltgnt  of any fish showing  a negative value was 169
mm..  The average SL mwmertt  of fish fpm3LaU 4 streams showing a 1,
negative vaius was, 130.4 pnm !(ra~qp B8 l I#$),  while the average SL p
masureimn~  of but1 trout; -wing  a pcmith#a  v@ue from all 4 streams was .j
191 mm (range 105-666~. .

STREAM
w! cm&
Wolf Fork
Tucannon

#O;Fiq&lj@qj’ MFiq#m iiV0. !iTANDAf?O AVG. STAidbARD
AVG. vculi#a; 8 VALIJE ,Q LEhGTH Ol+ ISH LENGTH OF FISH
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3.2 HABITAT MEASUREMENTS

A summary of the individual straam habitat inventory sactiena
is presented in the following tables (3.2.2. through 3.2.5.) and gives the
percentage  of each of the measured characteristics associated with each
habitat unit type.

The ihyaical habitat measurement data cofktad  from the study reach of’
each stream showed that the four study streams wbm similiar  in gmdlefit,
order, elevation, and percentage of a&h habitat unit type (Table 3&2.1  .I.

&bstfat8  size and distribution among habitat unit types ‘was dmiliar  in 4!&
four streams, as would be expected in streams of similiar g8ologi’Cal ,‘P ’
formation and age. As a result of habitat inventory segment location (see
figures 2.2.2 through 2.2.5.) and historical land use, the perCent  Of.
overhead  cover varied within and between streams. Milt Creak, Wolf :Fti,
and the Tucannon River showed a conaistentaly high percentage of
overhead cover for each habitat unit surveyed. However, Asoan GnM
showed a consistently low percentage of overhead cover for each habitat
unit surveyed. ~‘I

‘.

&batr#a  embaddadness  was kbw (0%) tomoderN 10 - 30%) hr @‘e~tr6bTtS
and shoWad  aMgM4ncraaaas  at downatraam  aitea, The typa arM~pWC&taf
inatream-cover  varied betwean Rabat  unit typas but showed shniiiaf
variation between streams. lnstream  covw provided by t&b- and
boulders was highest among cascades and riffles, while woody debris was
highest among plunge pools.

Tat@ 3 .2 .1 .  lntv wmpagiaon  of pa4 iont, atmbam order, ekvation,
and.percentaqe  of each  h8bita I unit ty~.

I !.
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Table 3.2.2. Contribution  of pk~ysical  parameters to each.babitat unit type
sqveyad in Milt4zreek,  1991.

HABITAT UNIT TYPES

PARAMETER
SAMPLE SIZE:

‘AVERAGE SIZE Cm2):
AVERAGE” OEPTH (ml):

. ACTUAL TOTAL AR& (m2)
% OF TOTAt AREA:

PLUNGE SCOUR

PERCENT OF HABITAT UNJTS THAT CONTAJNED iACH SUBSTATE CLASS-*

(Orgaiiic): ‘1
(Fines < 2 mm):. 2

fGrqvel2 mm - 6 cm): 3
Kobth6cm-2Scm): 4

(Boulder < 25 cm): 5
(6edrockl 6

PERCEIq:

(30% <

OF H&TAT UNb TH
(No’cbver):

( x <30%‘Lohw):
x < 70% site ,covered):
lx a 70% uite covefed):

r;
AT CoNT@‘JEb EACH O\)ER+AD CQvEp CATAGORY
0. ;~-o%‘-‘-~ ,496 1.. 10; i’i 536 1’ -0%
1 25% 2 9 %  I 3% 14% 1 13%
4, ;??5%. 1.4% I. 23% 38% . 1 39%
3t -43% 43% 1 80% 43% 1 48%

,-L

AwwGE &BATE ~~EI~DWUESS  FOR EACH HABITAT UN~ NPE

(Unembedded):
f< 30% WrW):

I> 30 96 embdded):1
_I

0 100% 71% 97% 1 100% 100%
:, , 0% ,,.g@jg 3%‘ .I 0% ‘0%

0% 0% a 0% I 0% 0%

oi

..‘.

(Woody deh):
fBr)til:

(Undercut bank):
(TurbuIence~:

1
.I,

50% 1 71% 73% 19% 48%
2 38%. I ;19.%: 43% 72% 83% L
3 25% j 43% 37% i 1 4 %  .‘: ‘26%
47596129% 17% % 100%

OF Tt$SE SITESJHAT y&D INS-I-REAM COVER Tift+ IS THE AVERAGE % FOUND
IN EACH HABITAT UNIT NriE

(Woody debris):
(Boulder):

(Undercut bank):
(Turbulence):
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Table 3.2.3. Conwibution  of tha listed  physioal  parameters to each . s
habitat type surveyed In thrr MM Fork, 199) i

HABRAT UNIT TYPE3

PLUNGE SCOUR
PARAMETER

SAMPLE~IZE:
POOL I POOL RUN RlFFlE CASCADE

AVERAGE SIZE b&t):
AV!jRABE DEPiW (MAk;)f

ACTUAL TOTAL AREA (ti2)
96 OF TOTPI. AWA; \

PERCENT OF HABITAT lJNITSq THAT CONTAINED EACH SUBSTRATE CLA
- (Organic): 1

mles < 2 mm): .2
mavel2mm-6an): 3

KhbbIe8cm-25cmh  4
Wutder < 25 cm): 5

PmcErw OF HABITAT ums EAT CONTAINED EACH OVERHEAD COVER CATAGOFIY
(No cover): 0

1 x.<39%.Gow): 1
ml%< i2jo9&8& wver8d): 2,

(x>70%swcowrad): 3

AVERAGE &JBSTRATE EMeEdDEDNE
II iD: ‘0

fe 30%0: 1
(.B ,30 % 4bmbedwj: 2-

.’
PERCeNT OF HABITAT UklTS THAT CONTAINED THE INSTREAM COVER TYPES

(W~d8brlpl: *i’- _
BaJld8l~: 2

Mwkrcut bsnk); :!
tnrbulence)t 4

OF THOSE Sf’T’ES THAT HAD IN&REAM COVER, THIS IS TM AVERAGE % FOUND
IN ~ACH.HAEI~TAT  TYPE -

fwoody d8ta): 1
(t3oul~rl:  2

oJnd8rcutbankj: 3
lTurbulenc8l: 4
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Table 3.3;4. Contribution of the I&ted,  physical parameters to each
habitat type suweyed in, the Tucacuron  Rivev+‘l991.

ITAT UNIT TYPES

PLUNGE SCOUR
.PAm

SAMPLESIZE:
A-GE SRI! (m2):

AVEFMGEMFIH WAX$:
ACTUAL TOTAL AREA tm21

% OF TOTAL AREA:

PO01 RUN .’ RIFFLE CASCADE

PERCENT OF HABITAT UNITS THAT’CONTAINED  EACH SUBSTRATE &AS8 ”
NJr~l:  1

mnes<~lwil):  2
I (GQv~J~~IwR-~~~;  3

(Cobbb6cm-25cm): 4
lBoul&ilr < 25 cm): 5

FEl?@lUT  OF HABITAT UNlTS THAT CONTAIN ED. EACH OVERHEAD COVER CATAGOf?:’
.*

(No cover): 0
( x <30% coverh 1

(30%< x c 70% Sk covered): 2
(x > 70% sib covered): 3

AVERAGE SUBS’I’RATE  EMQEDQEDNESS  FO#$ACti HABITAT UNIT Th
NJ- 0

1<3o%urtedqm: I
(>3o%enwddM:- 2

PERCENT OF HA8lTAT UNITS THAT CCNJTAtNED TljE t?WlREAM CWEct FW&S ..

OF THOSE SIT@ THAT HAD lNSTJ?#M COVER, THIS IS THE AVERAGE % FOUND /..
IN EACH’HABlTAi TYPE *

% lT!feI
33% 1 18% 44%

‘, . . 1%
R , -_- , ,. -.-is6

6% 5%
2% 0%

‘. CTur~el: 4 -21% I 0% I 3% 17% 41%
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Table 3.25. Contribution of ti lktegl  pbyrical  parameterrs  ta each
hahl type surveyed  In Asotin  Creek, 1991.

ITAT UNIT TYPES

PARAMETER
SAMPLE SIZE:

AVERAGE SIZE WiZ):
AVERAGE DEPTH WAX.):

ACTlJ& ,TOTAL  AREA (m2)
36 OF ro?AL AREA:

PERCENT OF HABITAT UNITS THA

(Gravel 2 mm - 6 cm): 3
tcobble6cm-23cm): 4,.:: U3oulder c 25 cm): 5.

PERCENT OF HABITAT UNITS THAc,

t30%< x c 70% site aovefedj: ,2
(x > 70% site cavered): 3

AVERAGE SUBSTRATE EMBE~DEDNESS FOR EACH HABITAT UNIT TYPE
unem&km: 0

(< 30% -1: 1
I>3a%emkddQd)a 2

PERCENT OF HABPTAT UNITS TH
. .

OF THO& !9TEi THAT HAD INSTkEAM COVER, THIS Is ?I& AVERAGE $6 FOtJti
IN EACH HABtTAT TYPE ,: . I  ..- ,_;.

(Woody debris): 1:
(Boulder):. 2

utdarcut ban& 3
tTurbtdena~):  4
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Site specific fish population, ‘density and confidence intervals ( + /-) , for
each age dass and .sp&es i&rewed  .in Appendix 9. Tabte ,3.3. I. shows
the population estitites  aird 95% Wnfidence intervals for e8Ch  species and
age darro:  of$ish~aamp&d  in each straem4n 1999. Table :3,3.2. shows the
dens&$  ‘laf e&h specie&  and-age :of fish fbi ea& of the study streams
so that inter-stream comparisons could be made.

a,,‘, .,.
It was assumed hth# population eMmates; that only rainbow trout exist in
Mill Creek as no aWt stWhead:h93e  brrsrr  observed ascending the wstec”
intake dam or apaming in this river aWve  the, w&r intake dam. Therefare,
populations  of 0. &fj&ss.vriifl  ti reported %B rainbow trout in Miq Creek
throughout this report. ”

,

Table 3.8.1, Fopulathm  estimatea  Mid 95% oonfkknce  inwvai~  for each
speolemmd3ge  ol8m for e&h eb&n.crampkd  in 1991.

‘, : ; : 5 * ,
Y-O-Y JUVENILE Y-O-Y JUVENILE

RIVER BULL TROUT + /- C.I. BULL TROUT + I- C.I. STEELHEAD + /- C.I. STEELHEAD + I- C.I.

Mill  cm& 1,754 61.9 2,171 21.8 1,164 153.8 1,036 57.80
WolfFork 1,844 118.8 1,066 137.2 1,967 71.2 1,336 541.6

nmmnon R. 3,624 336.1 1,329 38.1 1,963 885.1 3,822 914.9
Aaotin Cr. 0 0 I 284 0 17,766 0 9,646 0

Table 3.3.2. 9peciee den&y W/l OOm2)  for each age claee  in each of the
etudy etreame, 1991.

AREA B.T. YOY B.T. JUV. STHD YOY STHD JUV.
RIVER SURVEYED(m2~ DENSITY DENBITY OENIM DENSITY

Mlllcf. 29,179.7 6.0 7.4 4.0 3.6
Wolf Fork 28,202.8 5.6 3.7 6.9 4.7

Tuoannon R. 91,076.7 3.9 1.6 2.1 4.2

Amotln Cr. 67,277.8 0 0 28.5 14.3

Young of the year bull trout densities varied between habitat types and
rivers but were on the average higher in turbulent water and lower in placid
water for all 3 streams (Table 3.3.3.). There was a decrease from an
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average of 7.1 /l OOm2 young of the year bull trou&in  the upp#rimost  &es to
O/lOOm2 in the lower sites in each stream (Appendix 8).

Juvenile bull trout d-en&lea  were similiar  between habitat typeefor  all
streams except Aaotln Creek (Table 3.3,4.).  The 1 .S flsh/l~  reported
for Asotin Creek&Wtsad  onene  163 mrnbufl trout that was captured in a
64 rn2 catiada;  no. other bull trout wera captuqad  in Asoth Creak, “I SW; *

Young of the year stealhead trout densities varied between habitat types
and rivers but were on the average higher  Jn placid water and Egwar  in more
turbulent water for all 4 streama flabfe 33.5.).  YOY stbslhead  ,trout  .i
den&ties  were exceptionally high in Asotin Creek as camparad  to the other
3 study streams due to sample size;-enly  1 sita of eaoh&abRat $yp, was
surveyed in Asotin Creek, while 4 sites of each habitat .type were surveyed
in the other streams.

Juvenile steelhead trout densities varied between habitat types and streams
but were higher on ths average in pWd water and lower in ,&ore %urbuiarN  ’
water in all fourL,.Mreama .jTabfs  3;3..6& Juvenile stealhaad  trout densities
were exceptionaly  high in Asotln Creak, which may be due to low sample
size, a6 stated above.

‘_ . . . .._-
” *

‘_
/
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Tat& $3i3. Y-O-Y bull trout densities  Wl~rnz)  for each ,habitat  tYP@-

fwp _ v%wwE POOL  ‘. SCWR~px” RUN RIFFLE. CXSCADIF
‘: ,-‘m & _ 1.9 1 13.9 3.3 8.8 .8.1“-
,

Wojf Furk 1.6 0 3.2 3.4 1.5 ..

TuwnnmR. - 4.4 6.7 3.0 3.8 7 .4:
i

Amtin Cr. ‘0 0 0 0 0
1 .

l%hde %%4. Juvonlye tiui tti&‘densidm  (R/100m2) fo# eakh habitat typk
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Table 3.3.5. Y-O-Y stealhead  trout denaides  t#/lO~m2) for aact, habjtag
me= ‘. “$1,  :

.

Table 3.3.6. Juvenile 8teeihead  trout  den&@  WOOm2).for  erch hem:
type.
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3.4 REU 77VE ABU+WAHCE

Tables 3.41. through 3.4.4. report the total number of fish caught, fish
density (#llOOm*), relative abundance (Ma), and the area sampled for each
species of fish caught in each river in August; 1991. Sculpiris  were the
most abundant speciespresent  in k&f Creek and Asotin Creek.. Steelhead
trout were the most abundant speck in the Wolf Fork and the ‘Tucannon
River.

Bull trout density, as determined during relative abundance surveys, was
highest in the Tucannon River (O.O2/1OOm*) and lowest in Asotin Creek
(O/l OOm?). The area of stream sampled varied between streams because
we were collecting bull trout a,r$ steelhead trout stomachs to meet the
stomach collection  objectives of ‘the feeding habits portion of the study,
therefore we continued sampling until we collected a minimum of 10
stomachs of each species.
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Table 3.4.1. Total number, density, and relatlvs’sbundsnce  60 each
species caught during relative abundance surveys on Mlil
C r e a k . i

SPECIES t CAPTURED:: DENSiTY Rla AREA SAMPLEd

SPECIES X CAPTURED DENSITY Rla AREA SAMPriEd ’
W/l OOm2) (m2) -9

Bull Trout 11 0.007 0.05 1,628
Steelhead Trout 182 0.112 0.76 1,628

sclllpin 47 0.030 0.20 1,628

Table 3.4.3. Total number, density, and mWive abundance of each
sped08 caught dutlng relative abundance aurveya on the
T u c a n n o n  Mver.

SPECIES # CAPTURED DENSITY Rla AREA SAMPLED
W/l oom2) lm21

Bull Trout 20 0.020 0.12 968
S-d Trout 86 0.087 0.50 968

. Sculpin 67 0.068 0.21 866

Table 3.4.4. Total number, ckulty,~and rmladve  abundance of each apedea
caught during rslatlve abundance away8  on Aaotln Cmak.

SPECIES t CAPTURED DENMY Rk AREA SAMPLED
( #/l OOm21 (m2)

Bull Trout 0 0 0 321
Steahad Trout 63 0.196 0.24 321

pkr 204 0.636 0.76 321
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3.5 HABITAT UTiLIZATlON AND PREFERENCE ANALYSIS

After compiling the h&tat inventory segment data for each stream, and site
habitat characteristics, habitat utilization and preference histograms were
constructed for each species  and stream surveyed. Habitat utilization
histograms were constructed for bull trout and steelhead trout utilizing
gravel substrate, cobbI& substrate, boulder substrate, sites with overh,frad
cover, woody debris, $$ulders, undercut banks, and turbulence. All habitat
utilization histograms @i presented in Appendix C. kr

Results of the site habitat characteristic data showed that habitat use varied
between streams and between species  and that few strong coirelat!ons
between use and specific site habitat characteriscits existed for most of the
parameters measured. The correlations that existed between use and
availability were; 1 )young of the year bull trout showed density increases
(use), with Increases of .boulder  and overhead”cover in survey sites in all 3
streams containing bull  trout, 2)Juvenile bull trout showed density increases
(use), in use of cobble and overhead cover as these instream cover types
increased in survey sites in ail 3 streams, 3) bull trout showed density
decreases (use), with increases in turbulence in survey sites in all 3 stream%
and 4) young of the year steelhead trout showed density [ncreases  (use);
with increases of gravel and woody debris in survey -site8  in all 3 streams.
Steelhead showed density decreases (use), with increases in turbulence in
survey sites in ‘&I 3 streams.

Habitat availability and fish utilization histograms were constructed for each
species of fish in each of the study streams for habitat that could be
quantified (Figure 3.5.1 through 3.5.4). There were’ consistent relationships
between habitat use and age class for each stream. Young of the year bull
trout cork$kkntly  utii&riffle  or cascade habitat the highest ‘in e&i of the
study streams (Fig. 3.5.1.),  while juvenile bull trout consistently utilized
plunge pool or scour pool habitat the highest in each of the study streams
(Fig. 3.5.2.). Young of the year steelhead trout consistandy utilized plunge
pool or scour pool haMtat the highest in each of the study streams (Fig.
3.5.3.),  while juvenile  steelhead trout utilized either plunge pool, scour pool,
or run habitat (Fig. Fi.5.4.).I
After-kransformatio&*f  habitat utilization to habitat preference, ‘cetltrin
habit& preference &ado&hips  existed. Young of the year bull trout
showed higher preference for pools than the other habitat types, but
preference values for run, rime, and cascade habitat still existed (Fig. X
3.5.1.). Juvenile bull trout, however, showed strong preference for pool
habitat and the preference values  for the other habitat ~&MS’ became alm&
zero (Fig. 3.52.). Young of @e$$r  and juvenile steelhead trout showed
strong preference for pool .habitat  but values for tie other habitat types
remained above zero (Figures 3.5.3. and 3.5.4.).
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3.6 FOOD A VAILABWTY

68rilji’rc ~~~&‘%,v@tt8bCate  density was Similiar  b&v&n .streamti :. The total
abundance (#Ym2) of benthic macroinvertebrates was 26,480, 20,383, and
16,678 for Mill Creek, Tuqannon River, and Asotin Creek: respectively. The
Order Diptera was the’highest  in abundance in ‘Mill Creek (52%) and the
Tucannon River (35%k The Order Ephemeroptera  was the second most,
abundant in Mill Creek (20%) and the Tucannon River (14%). “:‘ln Aaotin
Creek, Ephemero@ra  was the highest in te- of abundance-(44%) and
Diptera was the +o most abundant (33%) (For a complete tabular
anah@& inclu#ngde .and percentages of each organism identified in
each river see table 3z6.1.).

Figure 3.6.1. shows a comparison of benthic macroinvertebrate densities in
each of the study streams that were inventorled. The category, “rest”
in&uda#‘Ne&to,da;  ,Turbellaria,  Mollusca, Hydra&iioa,  Copepoda,  ’
Osta&da,  and- Amphibia.

Food availability was estimated for the Wolf Fork by taking the average, of
the numerical proertion of ‘each Ord&i‘or  Class of invertebratue  identified in
Mill Creek, the T&annon  River,  and Asotin Creek. Data icoll&ted  from-dach
benthic sample fr@ each stream is reported in Appendix D. ’ #. i
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TABLE 3.6.7.

Comparison of summer benthic macrqjnvertebrate  densities and the percent
of the total for each invertebmte  idantifisid  (proportions less than 0.001 are
shown as ~0.01). Data is from t-lea samples, July, 1991. ,,

DIPTERA
Wephariceridw
Chronomidao
Chiianomid  pup0
Ceratopogonidae
EmpWoa
Pdecorhychidw
En\pides ., . .
Simulidae

simulldwpupo
Tdmnidn
Tipulidoe

TOTAL WTERA

TRIICHOPTERA
Brsohycentridae
Glouo8omnidu
Hydropeychidao
Leptocsridss
Limfk@iliiOO
PhikbpOtOklbid~
Rhyaoophilidn
Trichop. pupa

TOTAL TRICHOPTERA

COLEOPTERA
HydrophWu
Elmida knn
flmidaa adult

TOTAL COLEOFTERA

PLECOPTERA
cNiitop#Bckk
N-W
P#lidSe
Pewiodidre
Ptaronarcyidn

TOTAL PLECOPTERA

EPHEMEROPTERA
6nddoo
Ephomordlii
Heptageniiiw_ ._.

DENSTY % OF
WI SQ. Ml TOTAL

l.eptophlebiidiMJ
TOTAL EPHEMEROm

OLIGOCHAETA

TURBELLAAlA

MOLLUSCA t ‘573 1 B*‘A 1 

HYDRACARINA L I I I Zb. I I 0.1%  1
COPEPODA I 1

OSTRACODA I 114~ 1 4.4% 1’ 1-J

AfvWht!i\AN 1. 1 t 1. 8.4 c .
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Flgurei  3.61. Benthio macroinvertebrate  density comparisons bel)n
study streams, 1991.



3.7 FEED//W HABITS

Juvenile bull trout and steelhead trout/rainbow trout were collected from Mill
Creek, the Wqlf Fork, and the Tucannon River in the fourth week of July
and in the fif@ wq@k of August, 1 g&l {See  table 3.7.1. for collection dattis
and the number of fish collected).

pne adult bull trout (625 mm FL) was collected from Mill Qeek on July 2,
two bull trout (325 mm and 470 mm FL) from the Wolf Fork on July 23, and
pne adult bull*trout (373 mm FL) from the Tucannon River on August 27,
;1991. The 328 mm buii trout collected from the Wolf Fork was the only
one of thase four fish that .had any food items present in “it% stodach. No
fish were collected from Asotin Creek due to the depressed population  in
this rivet.

BUl“tiout  Stid steelhea2l/rainbow trout were also collected in 1990, which S
will be included in the diet analysis portion of this study.

In 1990,.  eight bull troqt ( range, 275 mm to 560 mmFL), seven juvenile
rainb&  trout, ‘and siti ri&lt rainbo’iiu  t&t v&ire  coltect&  from Mill Creek-in
ttrti &%I w&k: o?‘&&t.“ All el@t  bull abut stoma&s  were empty. T$‘ci
adult bull trout (273 and 25d;in&PL),  one juvenite bull‘trout, &rid  fdur
juvenile steelhead trout were @lecfed  on August 2, 1990, from the
Tucannon River. Seven juverrHe”‘&&ethead  trout and sii adult rainbd’w‘ trout
were collected from the Tucannon River on October 2, 1990.
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Table 3.7.1. Juvenile fish stomachs collected from each stream, l&i.

STREfiM & QATE B U L L  TRQUT RAINBOW TROUT I,

.Mill Cr. July 25 10 10

Mill Cr., August 29 10 12’

,’
.:I. ,’

wolf Fo&July  23 8 -,; ,,. 11..
-

Wolf Fork August ,28 11 8 .e ,,~

Tucanniin  R. July 24 10 9

Tucannon R. August 28 11 10

Information about each fish co!l@zted for stomach analysis is reported in
Appendix E (date of capture,  fork length, friquency  of oc?currencs,  nuwr,
weight, and relative. importance of eadh  food item). _,a ,_’ . -.

The principal foods of bull trout and steelhead trout/rainbow trout were
similiar as indicated by the Index of Relative Importance. While the principal
foods of bull trout and spring chinook salmon were dlssimiliar  as indicated
by the Index of Relative Importance. The percent by number, percent by
weight, and frequency of occurrence data used to calculate the index of
relative importance (IRI) is reported in tables 3.7.1 .l . through 3.7.1.5. for
Mill Creek, Wolf Fork, and the Tucannon River, respectively.

Mill Creek. In July, 1891, the most important food item (IRI) found in
juvenile bull trout in Mill Creek was plecoptera (48.21,  followed by
Ephemeroptera (22.1). In August, 1881, the most important food item (IRI)
of juvenile bull trout in Mill Creek was Cotddae (45.41, followed by
Ephemeroptera (42.2). (see table 3.7.1.1). In July, 1981, the most
important food item (IRl)of  juvenile rainbow trout in Mill Creek was
Gastropoda (31.1), follwed  by Ephemeroptera (18.1). In August, 1891, the
most important food item (IRI) of juvenile rainbow trout in Mill Creek was
terrestrial invertebrates (39.8),  followed  by Ephemeroptera (36.8) (See table
3.7.1 .l.).



In August, 1990, the most important food item (IRI) of juvenile rainbow
trout in Mill Creek was terrestrial invertebrates (41.81, followed by Diptera
(8.1). In August, 1 BBl ; the mos important. food item (IRI) of adult rainbow
trout in Mill Creek was.Gastrop Ja (#,4), followed by terrqstfial
invertebrates (21 .O) ($ee table 3.‘7.1.2.).

Wolf For&. in July, 1981, the most important food item (IRI) found in
juvenile bull trout in the’ Wolf Fork was Plecoptera (44.8), follwed  by
Trichoptera (-22;B). In August, 1991, the most important food item (IRIS of
juvenile bull trout in the Wolf Fork was Ephemeroptera (26.51, followed by
Cotidae  (23.6) (See table 3.7.1.8.)-.  In July, 1891, the most important food
item (IRI) of juvenile steelhead trout in the Wolf Fork was plecoptera  (28.91,
followed by Ephemoptera (22.3). In August, 1981, the most important food
item (fRI) of juvenile steelhead trout in the Wolf Fork was terrestrial
invertebrates (34.0); followed by Ephemeroptera (33.8) (See table 3.7.1.3.).

‘llmmnon  River. In July, 1981, the most import&t  fOQd  item (IRI) found in
juvenile bull trout in the Tucannon River ‘was Oligochaeta (38.21, followed
by Plecoptera (14.0). In Augus& 1891, the most important food item (IRI)
of juvenilebull trout in the Tucdn’@n  River was Oligoqhaeta (16.51,  followed
by Ephemeroptera (12.3) (See table 3.7.1.4.). In July, 1891, the most
important food item (IRl) of juvenile steelhead trout was Plecoptera (28.41,
followed by Ephemeroptera (24.6). In August, 1881, the most important
food item (IRI) of juvenile steelhead trout in the Tucannon River was
Plecoptera (25.81, followed by Ephemeroptera (22.4) (See table 3.7.1.4.).

The mean index of relative importance for each food item of bull trout in
July and August., 1991, shm&&%*at  Oli@ch,aeta  (26.8) irvas followed by
Diptera (12.0) in or&i of import&ce. These valuee  GVore-cCimpa’red  ti %&e
reported in Bugert (1890) for spring chinook salmon. The most important
food item, of spring chinook salmon in the Tucannon River in the summer of
19&S was Coieoptera (38.8), followed by Ephemeroptera (29.2) (See table
3 . 7 . 1 . 4 . ) .

The, most, impo&it  food item (IRi) of juvenile rainbow trout in Mill ,.Creek  h
August, 1990,  was Coleoptera (45.41, followed by terrestrial invertebrates
(36.0). The mart important  “food item (IRl) of adult rainhow  troutin Mill
Creek in August, 11990,  w&s  Trich!&tera -156.01,  fbllowed  by Cottid?&  (27.2)
(See table 3.7.1 .S.).
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TABLE 3.7.1-l.

Diet comparisons and Index of Relative Importance (IRI) for juvenile
bull trout and rtinbow trout in Mills Creek, July 27, 1991.

O R G A N I S M  ‘.

DlPTEM
TRICHOPTERA

COLEOPTERA

PLECOPTERA

EPHEMEROPTERA

OLIGOCHAmA

NEMATODA

T’IJRBELLERIA

COTTIDAE

TERRESTRIALS

LEPIDDPTERA

G A S T R O P O D A  ‘,

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

JUVENILE BULL TROUT (n = 10) JUVENILE RAINBOW TROUT (n = 10)

96 BY % BY FRED.
N U M B E R  WEIGMT OCCUR. IRI

13.3a 0.24 0.a 0.88
4.44 0.64 0.2 0.32
l.l? 1 0.1 0.14
16.67 30.19 0.3 6.01
43.33 0.66 0.3 2.71
5.66 0.26 0.2 0.37

36 BY % BY FREQ.
N U M B E R  WElGfl  OCCUk. IRI

3.84 0.03 0.2 2.
’ 12.13 1.43 0.3 3.37

1.28 0.02 0.2 034
3.21 3.36 0.5 6.32

36.16 8.41 0.3 21,76

37.82 0.68 0.8 19.28

‘I

10.9 4.16 0.7 7.73
1.28 7.33 0.f l&3%
0.64 75.39 Oil at.34

0.64 0.17. ‘.O.l 0.48

2.22 0.01 0.1 0.14

1.11 16.06 0.1 1.

5.66 0.08 0.3 0.37

2.22 2.03 0.1 6.27

3.33. 0.03 0.2 0.22

Diet comparisons and Index of R&he lmnce IIRCI  for juyenjk ’ ::,
bull hut and rainbow  trout in Mill creek,. August 28, 1991 l

J&NILE BULL TROUT h - 101 JUVENILE RAiNBDW?‘ROUT fn - 10)
I- ‘8

% BY % BY FRED. W BY 9b BY FREQ.
ORGANISM

DlPTERA
TmcHomRA
COLEamERA  ‘I
PLECDPTEM
EwEMERQPlpA
OLlGOCHAiiA
NEMATODA

TURBELLERIA
COITlDAE
TERRESTRIAL8
LEPIDOPTERA
GASTROPODA
UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

NUMBER WEIGHT  OCCUR. IRI
3.46 0.44 0.4 2.e,
0.W 0.3 0.1 0.43

4.03 4.Bl 03 4.79
91.37 Sk28 0.e 42.53

3.46 88.39 0.11 46.61
4.83 0.77 0.4 2.78
1.38 1.01 0.2 1.19

NUMBER WEIGHT OCCUR.  IRl
4.03 1.3 0.42 3.S2
2.37 ti.& 0.6 3.17
1 .a3 1.14 0.26 ,~.a0
4.m 8.Ba 0.6 ’ 6.%f
ea.79 -0 0.w a 6 . M

0.6 0.02 0.17 .’:’ 0.26

16.17 es.1 0.83 39.39
2.62 11.28 0.33 6.8

0.5 1.22 0.08 0.16
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TABLE 3.7.1.2.

Diet comparisons and’tndex  of, FWatiw  .tr@Wtance  (tl?t) for juvenile
and adult fzihboti  trout  in .MII’ Creek,!  Augwt,  19%). ; /

JUVENKE STEELHEAD TROUT&I ~7) ADULT RAINBOW TROUT (n = 6)

ORGANtSM
DIPTERA

TRICHDPTERA

COLEOPTERA

PLECOPTERPi

EPHEMEROPTERA

OLlGOCHAErA

TURBELLERIA
COTTIBAE .

TERhEBTRIAtS

LEPIDDPTERA

GASTRbPODA

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

% BY W BY FREQ.

13.16 7.39 6;71 “d.13

4.52 5.37 ‘0.7j 4.16

0.41 1.13 . 0.14 0.62..,
2.47 7.76 9.71 4.07

13.67 6.63 1 7.63

0.41 0.24 0.14 0.23

19.38 ’ 62.f8 ‘-1 bl .a4

0.41 3.62 0.13 1.66

1.23 3.48 0.38 0.46

% BY % BY FREQ.
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TABLE 3.7.1.3. ,“

Diet con~parisons~and  .tndex of Relative Importance (fRt) for juvenile
bull trout and steelhead trout in ti W&f Fork River, July 23; 1991’.’

JUVENILE BULL TROUT (n = 8) JUVENILE STEELHEAD TROUT (n = 11)

ORGANISM
DIP-ERA
TRICHOPTERA
COLEOPTERA
PLECOPTERA
EPHEMEROPTERA
QLIGOCHAETA
TURBELLERIA
COlTlDAE
TERRESTRIALS
LEPIDOPTERA
BIVALVE
UNIDENTIRED PARTS

74 BY 9b BY FREQ. 9b BY % BY FRED.

25.67 19.72 0.63

18.45 72.57 0.53
34.38 2.5 0.88
1.41 0.24 ‘0.13
1.55 0.07 0.18

22.91
0.

44.81
15.ifi
0.87
0.85

NUM05R W E I G H T  O C C U R .  IRt ._ NUMBER WEIGHT  O C C U R . IRI
9.37 O.?S 0.38 +a4 1 12.18 10.93 0.54 12.34

3.13 1.83 0.26 2.4
1.55 0.02 0.13 0.84

4.59 3.31 0.26 3.S8

23.24 24.27 1 25.2
0.7 0.19 0.09 0.51

7.04 48.25 0.27 28.85
32.39 9.57 0.91 22.27

8.46 1.99 0.35 <5.61
1.41 / 1.48 0,os ,I.56
0.7 0.02 0.09 0.42

4.23 1.55 0.36, $25 I., %
Diet comparisons and Index of Relative Importance (IRI) for juvenile
bull trout and steelhead trout in the Wolf Fork River, August 28, 1991.

ORGANISM
DIPTERA
TRICHOPTERA
COLEOPTERA
PLECOPTERA
EPHEMEROPTERA
OLIGOCHAETA
TLJRBELLERIA
COlTlDAE
ltERREBTRlALB
LEPIDOPTERA
HYDRACARINA
UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

JUVENILE BULL TROUT In = 111 JUVENILE BTEELHEAD TROUT h = 9)

96 BY % BY FREQ.
NUMBER WEIGHT OCCUR.  IRl

23.56 3.75 0.112 13.85
7.87 2.77 0.54 1.64
2.42 9.42 0.27 6.95
7.85 23.39 0.73 16.72

43.53 8.45 0.82 26.48
0.51 0.89 0.0s 0.78

0.51 47.24 0.09 23.66
11.52 2.71 0.15 7.15

0.51 0.05 o.oa 0.37
0.51 0.28 0.09 0.4%

% BY % BY ma.
NUMBER WEIGHT OCCUR. IRI

5.3s 1.75 0 . 6 5  4 . 3 9
8.52 12.91 0,117 11.14
0.43 0.43 0.11 0.49
4.25 25.98 0.57 15.08

49.84 17.84 0.8s 3a.m

27.23 39.42 0 . 7 5  33.9s
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TABLE 3.7.1.4.

Diet com@sens  and Index-of ffattative! tmportancb  (IA11 for juvenile
bull trout and steelhead trout in t)ve fucanon  River,  Juty 24,” 1991.

JUVENILE BULL TROUT (n - 10) JUVENILE STEELHEAD TROUT (n = 9)

ORGANISM
DIPTERA
TRICHOPTERA
COLEOPTERA
PLECOPTERA
EPHEMERDPTERA
O U G O C H A E T A
TURBELLERIA
COnlDAE
TERRESTRIALS
LEPIDOPTERA
BIVALVE
UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

% BY % BY mEa.
NUMBER WEIGHT OCCUR. IRI

i 10.01 15.39 0.3 13.4t 1
1.7e 0.87 0.2 1.89
2.54 0.05 0.2 1.42
7.08 21.1 0 . 4 14.04

j 8 . 5 8 3.12 0.0 11.1
30.97 45.6 0 . 2 35.15

0.88 5.22 0.1 3.54
15.81 2.81 0.6 9.88
7.95, 1.48 0.2 4.74

2.56 1.79 0.3 2.33

% BY % BY FREQ.

--f-
NUMBER” MIGHT egg. IRI

S&B@ 2.97 678’ 10.17
14.29 9.97 0.89 lb.39 .
1 .S6 2.23 0.33 2’22

:* .6 .84 53.49 0.55 29.85
40.91 8.04 0.89 24.55 .’

1.3 0.55 0.1’1 1.02

5.84 10.85 0.33 8.39
5.4s 6.04 0.44 5.9

4.55 5.54 0.5s 5.79, 1

-.

Diet comparisons and hdex of RMative. Import&w  (-tRt)‘f& both $k&l~ ’ ’
bull trout and steelhead trout in the Tucannon River, August  27, 1991..‘i..

ORGANRjM
Dldti
TktlCHOFTEttA
coLEaPTERA
PLECOPTERA
EPHEMEROPTERA
OLlGtWlAETA
ntR@ELLERlA
CO’ITIDAE
TERRESTRIALS.
LEPIDOPTERA
OSTRACODA
AMPHIBIAN
UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

JUVENILE BULL TROUT (n - 10)

WBY %W FREQ.

14.29 2.66
1.79 0.73
8.93 2.81

-il.43
is7

p.50
29.75

0.3 7.9
0.1 1.21
0.6 6.54
0.5 12.27
0.2 16.46

1.79 18.W 0.4 9.32
12.S. aoj .0.6 lO.lS
3.57 14.01’ 0.1 8.15
3.67 0.31 0.1 1.83
1.79 12.94 0.1 5.83
2 0 2.92 0.1 10.51

w BY W BV FREQ.
tWMBER &IGHT O C C U R .  .I@ ,

8.1 2.1 0.6 5.39
17.11 5.93 0.5 12.4/

b.47 o-1 ^
.-’ “‘JC

0.9 0%
9.01 41.74 0.7 25:89

”37.83 5.78 0.8 2238

0.9 77.w .,0-l ?.‘l
‘lS.32 14.65 ’ 0.5 11.33

4.5 11.44 0.3 8.17



TABLE 3.7.1.4. (cont.)
Diet comparisons between bull trout (mean IRI for July and August,
1991; taken from table 3,&l .4., above) and spring chimok saimcm
collected in 19B9 from the Tucannon  River.

ORGANISM
DW’ERA

lRIC~.OPTERA
COLEWTERA

PLECOPTERA

EPHEMEROPTERA

OLIGOCHAETA

~URELLERIA
UOlTlDAE

+ERREST~~IALS

LEPl5OPTERA..”
UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

SPRING CHINOOK SALMON fn = 35) BULL TROUT

%BY % BY FREQ.
NM&R” &EIGHT WR. ,lm

I
9.7 2.5 19.4 8.01

4.2 5.9 6.5 4.22

47.6 15.5 9o;l 3S.s4

9.9 4.7 33.3 12.11
24.9 16.5 76 29.15

0.7 3.7 2.8 1.82

TABLE 3.7.1.5.
Diet comparisons between juvenile steelhead trout and adult rainbow
trout col!epted in ,Augyqt,  1989 fqm tl&T$cannon River, . <.

i’“_. “. ,
JUVlhLE STEELHEAD TROUT kt - 7) ADULT RAINBOW TROUT (n = 5)

ORGANlSM
DIPTERA
TRICHOPTERA
coLEwrERA

3. ,.,.
PCECQVERA
EPH6MEROPTERA
CdO~HAETA
TURWLERIA
COlTlbAE
TERRESTRIALS
LQPIDOPTERA
UNIDfllJTLFIED  PARTS

% BY % BY ma.
N U M B E R  &hlT O C C U R .  IRl

6,.98 5.96
47.6 15.6

9.9 4.7 33.3 14.11
1 .os 2.55 0.14 1.14

0 .

36.33 82.9 0.57 36.01

0.64 0.62 0 . 1 4  0 . 3 8
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W6Y % BY FuREa.
NUMBER’ WEIGHT OCCUR. IRI

0.65 0.02 0.17 0.55
12.22 51.88 qB3 -. 64.03
8.34 0.08 o.t7 &.W

:.

5.57 10.5 0.85 13.4B
0.55 36.7 0.17 27.24

_.  .I .’



Since  diet overia# oalculatioins  are baaed  on the numerical presence or
abs&ce  of a”pafticular  or()anism;  an&hat each organism can be eaten by
either sb&ibs,  we calculated diet overtap  for the lowest t!axonomfc.  level
possible. identification to the lowest taxonomic level was infiuenced hy the
amount of digestion that had occurred prior to removal from the stomach.
Table 3.7.2.1. reports the diet ovenap values between species for each
study stream and month for each taxa of invertebrate reoprted.  The diet
overI can’ipcaationd’ &a repoit8d in Awndig  ‘E.

;.’

Diet overlaa between juvenile bull trout and rainbow trout in Mill  Creek was
0.81 for the .month  of July (Appendix E, table lg.), and 0.43 for the month
of August;  1991 (AppenUiic  E tabld.20). From this data we infer little to ‘no
competition, _ . *

I’ .

Diet o&8da$between  juvenile bull trout and juvenile steelhead trout in the
Wolf Fork.  River was, 0.84 for the month of July (Appendix  E table 21). and
0.84 fur the month of August, 1991 (App8ndix  E table 22). This data
implies that thsr8 may be competition for avail& food in this stream.

Diet ov8rtap’tretween  juvenile bull trout and juvenile steethead  trout in th8
Tucannon  River uqsU.39for  the month ofJuty (Appendix  E tab18 231,  and
0.61 for the month of August, 1991 (Appendix E table 24). From this .data
w8 infei little30 no competition.

A comparison of the 1989 spring chinook salmon diet analysis cn. the
Tucanhon  ?!‘h&r  4Eugett  ‘%$bOj  to the 1991 bull  trout diet an8iyais:  -&ho “’ :L’
Tucannon River showed a diet overlap value of 0.08 (Appendix E table 24).
From this limited amount of data, we infer no competition.

Ej8ctivity  indi,  which in&cat8 if a fish is sel8ctively praying on a
pat%Mitlac  taxa sltt invmb&t8s,  w8n#  cakulat8d for juvenilebutt trout and
ste8Ihead .trou~r-  in Mill Cra@k,  Wolf Fork, and ths Tucannon River.

6enthic  macroinv8rtebrate  electivity  values for juvenile bull trout and
st8Hh8adtrout in MiH .Cre8k  ar8 listed  in tabI 3.7.3.1,  E#a&v&y  for b8nt##a
macr$&var@bratas  byjuursnite  bull trout was high8st forEphemeropt8ral.:
K?&K#&&b~  by.RJacoptera  (0.069). Electivity vafues  for rainbow trwt ;,
in Mill Craak were high8st for Ephemcrroptera  (0.163) followed by
Trichopma  (0~831).
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Benthic macroinvertebrate electivity  values for juvenile bUll”trout  &d
steelhead trout in the Wolf Fork are listed in table 3.7.3.2. Electivity for
benth,ic macroinvertebrates by juven@ bull trout was highest for Trichopt8ra
(0.241 ),.‘follo.wed  by. Recopt8ra  (0,064).  EIectiyity values for st88!h,86dc  ;::
trout in?t)re Wolf Fork :were  highest for Trichoptera (0.2331, follo~adby. .‘I:
Molusca (0,052):

_*
Table 3.7.2.1. Diet overlap VahJ8@ b8tw88n specisr far each &dyy *j., I’

stream and month.
O V E R L A P

SPECtES RIVER MONTfi ’ ,,ALa ! I. .&”
:i h

Bull trout;Rainbow Mill Creek July, 1991 . * YI0.51 :

Bull Trout/Rainbow Mill Creek , .August, 1991 o.4Qj.b&& ’ ;

Benthic  macrOinV8rt8brate  electivity  values  for jUV8nii8  bUk troUt 8nd
steelhead trout in the Tucannon River are listed in table 3.7.3.3. Electivity
for benthic macroinv8rtebrateS  by juvenile b&l trout was’higheat Car ’ ,:’
Ephemeroptem  (0.016), followed  by Oligocha8ta (0.014). Ek@th#iQ”-%NGU@8’
for steelhead trout in the Tucsnnon  River w8re highest for Ephem8
(0.2401,  followed by Trichoptera (0.1171. i.. 1, ‘-

Banthic  mac&mcsrtebmte  8lectSviZy  values for spring.chlnook G&M+
steelhead  trout iri the, Tucannon River w8r8 determined by !%gWt  (16
and 818 remd in teble 3.7.3.4. Electivity was high&  by @I‘@ chitik
salmon for Chironomidae (0.671, followed  by Ephemeroptefb  (a.f%m.” (: 1
Electivity values for steelhead trout in the Tucannon River, ‘l989,  w8r8
highest for Baetidae (0.491, followed by Nematoda (0.06).
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TABLE 3.7.3.1.
Mill Creek electivitiy  iWcss  fata ralnCrow”fj’out;and  bull.trow.’ - : : 3; .^
Benthic mawdinverisbtate  $tWsitJw~~re~Q~t+fied:i~~thrr  grit !:’ ..:I’ i
and the environment~anc$xzonGerwd~fn~  (r;rurcentagqs,  Julyyl  1991. : + :’

omANl6M Ii&u&u f!LEmvq
DIPTERA ENvlmmw &i .IIIw(

Chironomidw 0.4@S 0.0266 -0.47
Ctironomid  pupr~
CW3tOQO+@i

p 907
~.002

.I

Empidid . ..f I .: 0:OOl i . .

Pdacprh~e. I _r pm4 0.021s~ w13.
El?lDidM 0.001

BULL’ #i&mm”& - f@&, j
0.0666 -0.44
0.111 0.104

.’ / 7:

-0.6444 _
0.04 ‘. **,

TRICHOti . ..“.
Brachyqeid~,,.b..s  .I .., mom ,.. mr.
Gk&mmmid~ ’ . .- . . : O&O64
Hydi&mychid~

.., . -,. %A_.
0.0128

Laptoeiddyr 0.008 .,.) . .

. ., x 0 . 0 3 2 1
Rhyecop4iM.a , o.ooa

COLEbPTlil?A -
CUebldM --‘i ) .a .

Gvrinidr 0.0063, ., *_, . 1

l-wa!v! ” ,.. . ..0.012 .j . *, ” .
s&n adultToT& e6mtiom.

0 . 0 1 2
O.pO64
0.012r ‘. ‘Qs .: ‘..:I

. I I .- ^I a . . _

PLECkERA
ChlOropwlidn - 0.09
Ne Q&22. I i.. I Y _ .1 .Pwltdn 0.00s 0.0321 0.027_.- .- -

101y+LEc0PTERA o.i#7 o&321 ‘. a.- : ‘.<I
,.~b.. ,

EPHEMEROPTERA
eaetldaa 0.14 0.2372 0.098
Ephmeudikfn 0.027 0.0266 -0.001
Hepte6eniiiw 0.033 0.0667 0.066

TOTAL EPHEMEROPTE~ 0.168 0.3618 j o**u). 11

OUGOCHAETA I 0.031 1

TUR8ELLARlA I I

MOLLU6CA I 0.061 I

COPEPOOA [ 0.001 1

O6TRACOOA I 0.044 1

LEPIDOPTERA I 0.0128 I

0.q 11
1 0.222r-

-O.pw..? *
-6.312

::i I

0x1111 0.003
‘“i ,i ;_

1 0 . 0 4 4 4 0.024
” ,‘, ‘, :.;:.F

)”

0 . 0 1 1 1 L.- _ : :, 1

,’ .;

0+0111 -0.079
“_’

o&66
.I

0.1s
o-1667

_. .
,?. .OW..’ , J ‘.

0.3333 0.194
0.0333 0.007
0.0667 01034

1 0.4333 0.2a4 1

[ 0.0222 1

I 1

1 0 . 0 2 2 2 1
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TABLE 3.7.3.2. :7.
Wolf Fork electivity  indices -for  steelhead trout and bull,  trout. .<’ *j.

Benthic macroinvertebrate.densities  ware quantified hthe gut and:
converted’ ifVtb’ percent#g@ lnve@ebrattS  density Whs are ,Xt18 mean
value -of vi;!! Creek, Tucannon, Piyer,  ,and  @otin Creek densities,
(see tables 3.8.3.h  3.8.3.3, and 3.8.3.4:).

.”

6TEELHtFAD ELEcrlvrrY

.!
. : : :

mQAw6M ENwmmmT TRWT
DIWERA 0.399 0.343 J 0.0453

TRlCHOpT@?A
.!‘.
--,I . . ~. . .._ II I

COLEOPTERA 0.046 0.063 1 0.036

PLECOPTERA I G.oeM 0.06 1 -0.03uO’~ .

HYDRACAFUNA.-. 0.019
i~.,..- ,.

COPEPODA

COmlDAE I 0.03 I

6 U U q%y+,
WT .
0.023 1 TQ.B?Q i’

I 0.266. 1 0 . 2 4 1
.i .i 7



TABLE 3.7.3.3.
Tucannon River electivitiy  indices for steelhead trout, bull trout, and
spring chinook salmon. Benthic macroinvertebrate  de&&es  w&e ’ _j I :

.
quantified in the @t and the environm&  aid donverted  into se&ntages.

ORGAMSM
DIPTERA

6lepharicaridaa
Chironomidn
Chironomid pupa
cwatopoQonidw
Empidiir
Pdscorhychid~e
simuliiw
Simulidaa  pupa
Tabanidw
Tip&d830

TOTAL OIPTERA

TRICHOPTERA
6r~hyuontridw

Hydropoychiim
Laptoaaridw
Limnephilidw

T&hop:  pupa
TOTAL TRICHOPTERA

COLEOPTERA
Curculionid-
Elmld~ Isva
flmidaa adult
ABllphiZoidn
Amphizoidw pupa

TOTAL COLEOPTERA

PLECOPTERA
ChlulorOpddW
NfUlWWidO8
Perlidw
PWlodidlW
Ptaronarcyidaa

TOTAL PLECOPTERA

EPHEMEROPTERA
Bntidaa
EphemarelIid~dw
Heptqmiiiae
La&mphlabiidn

TOTAL EPHEMEROmERA

0.196 0.026 -0.17
0.196 0.007 -0.19
0.003 0.026 0.023

0.02
0.033 0.033
0.068 0.068

0.006
0.001

I 0Ao4 0.169 1 Qz36 .(.

0 . 0 0 8
0 . 0 0 6 0.033 0.027

0.013
0.02

0.071
oAO7 0.007

0.013
1 Ooze . 0.143 1 a . 1lT. 1

0.007
0 . 0 4

0.013

I . .

0.022
0.067 0.007 -o.o%l
0.009 0.062 ’ 0.043

1 O’la. aoua 1 4&w ‘. :.1

0.07 0.26, 0.189
0;033 0.013 -0.02
0.064 0.136 0.072- -_-

OLIGOCHARA I o*O1z 1
..‘i

TUR6ELLARlA I u--q:’

MOlLU6CA I s_ ,-. ‘__
..,“. . ..--

HYORACARlNA

COnlDAE

LEPIDOPTERA 1 uJJu6 I

6 1

0.036 -0.161

0.009
0.063 0.063

0 . 0 0 9 t&O09
. I -oYzss  1

0.000

0.009

O.oGl

I-. I.

0.009
0.009

0.071 o.G62
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1

TABLE 3.74.3.” (gont.) , ,\ .r:
Tucannon #iv?! electivitiy  indices  for spring chinook salmon, 1989.
Bent&‘m’acroinvertebrate  de&it& were quantified in the gut ~
and the environment and converted into percentages (Bugert  et al. 1990).

DIPTEAA
Wephaiceriiw
Chironomidae
Chironomid pupa
Ceratopogonidae
Empidkiiio
Pelecorhychidae
Simulidae
sciomy2idm”
Tabanidak -’
Tipulidao

TOTAL DIPTERA

SewJo- ”
CHI+JDOK ELECTMTY

ENVIRONMENT SALMON INDEX

0.014 0.048 0.036

0.002 0.036 0.034
0 . 0 0 2

L 0 . 0 1 8 0 . 0 8 6  1 0 067 1.

TRICHOPTEAA
Brachycentridas
Gloeroeomatidas
Hydropeychidse
L--$!!??
LimnepbiWae -I
Rhyacophilidae
Trichop. pupa

TOTAL TRICHOF’TERA

0.061
0.013 0.007 -0.006
0.011

0.002 0.01 0.008
0.008

1 Oog6. . I -0071 3. .,

C O L E O P T E R A
Curculioytidae
Elmid& lawa
flmktw dult
Amphitoidse
AmpMzoidem  pupa

TOTAL COLEOPTERA

(

0.033 0.046
0.008 0.104

PLECOPTERA
ChloropedWe
NtWWid&
Periidem
Parlodidae’
Ptaronrcyidee

TOTAL PLECOPTERA

0.044 Q.014

0.112 0.086

,0.063 0.47 -0.006
0.037 0,182 0.166 ,I ,’
0.082 -0.os2

TOTAL EPHEMEROPTERA

OUGOCHAETA

MOLLlSCA f 0*02* o . , 1

HYDRACARINA I ono2 0. 1
COTTIDAE I 1

LEPIDOPTERA I 0.066 1
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3.7.4. RANKING OF ~PREI;ERRLiD  FWP4TEM@  FOR BULL
TROUT, STEELHEAD WWJT,  AND SPRING  CHINOOK
SALMON.

Ephemeroptera, terrestrial Jnvertebrates,  Gastropoda, and Trichoptera were ‘,
the organisms most prefened,  in that order, by juvenile rajnbow  trout in
July, 1991, in Mill Creek (see table 3.7.4.1 .I. Ephemeroptera, Piecoptera,
Diptem, and Cottidae were the organisms most preferred, in that order, by
juvenile bull trout in ~July)ll391’1,  in Mill Creek (see table 3.7.4.2.).

Trichoptera, Ephemeroptera, Diptera, and Plecoptera were the organisms
most preferred , in that order, by juvenile steelhead trout in July, 1991, in
the Wolf Fork (see table 3.7.4.3.). Trichoptera, Ephemeroptera Plecoptera,
and parts were the organisms most preferred, in that order, by juvenile bull
trout in July, 1991, in the Wolf Fork (see table 3.7.4.4.).

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichopteti,  Diptera (tie), and terrestrial
invertebrates (tie) were the organisms most preferred,. in that order, by
juvenile steelhe*  trout in July, 1991, in the Tucannon River (see table
3.7.4.5.). Ephemeroptera, Oligochaet& Piecoptera, and terrestrial
invertebrates were the organisms most preferred, in that order, by juvenile
bull trout in July, 1991, in the Tucannon River (see table 3.7.4.6.).

’ Coleoptera,  Ephemeroptera, and Plecoptera were the organisms most
preferred , in that order, by juvenile spring chinook salmon in the summer of
1989, in the Tucannon River U3ugert 1990) (ses tablo  3.7.4.7& ._ ..

I f
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TABLE 3.7.4.1 l Rankhg of prdomcl f8md item* for juvenile rainbow trout
cd f&n MM Creek,  July, 1991.

ELECTIVITY

FOQp ITEMS :I POINTS RANK

NematoUr 10 1

Ephemeropqsra a 2

Gastropodq 3 3

Trichoptwa ,2 4

TABLE 3.7.4.2. IIliMhgotp~ftaad
collect8d from Mill Creak,

:, .(

lmhdor’juvenlio  buBtmut
July, 1991.

ELECTIVITY

RANK % OCCURRENCE % NUMBER % WEIGHT INDEX

FOOD ITEMS POINTS RANK

Ephemeroptera 9 1

Plecoptera a 2

Diptera 3 3

Cottidae 2 4
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ELECTIVITY
.- :

FOOD ITEMS POINTS RANK.

‘-?Ttichoptera 10 1:

Ephemeroptera 5 2 ..)

Oiptefe 3 3

; Nematda 2 4

‘.

TABLE 3.7.4.4. Ranking of prderred food items for juvenile bull trout
. :.;;,  ‘;;~.*<,~~  w#f.j$& boy,  1,991. .: ’ ‘;$T$~ (

?;. i. .I ..‘“:;i ./ *: “. I.” / ,.
ELECTMTY

FOOO ~MI?S Powm ‘:



TABliE  3.?.4.& :dh@dng  of, pre~~~food  item8 far julIenile  t#tmlherd;’
trout co&mad  fmm the Tuc8nnon  River, July, 1991.

ELECTIVITY

FOOD ITEMS POlNTB RAtiK .-,

Ephemeroptera 0 1
1

Plecoptera 6 2

Trichopwra 6 3

Oiptera 2 4hieJl

Terrestrials 2 4 (tlel

-a..:,?  I I.: : . ... ‘I‘u- ,..

’TABLE 3.7.4.6.
~“ldi;LoofpriEfiiriid~~.~tai.~*bul-

collected from the Tucannon  River,  July, 1981.
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TABLE  3.7.4.7. Ranking of preferhd ‘hhd’it;6nrcr~for  juvenh  spiibg -
chinook salmon coWected.fnwn  the Tucannon  River,
e, w f#&#g&gq@g@,  .*

ELECtlVlTY

,

“:,

i

/

.
.:

r
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3.8 Fl8@,@@2~t~NT  AW?  A#?@l VQN s: (1.,

:? ” ,.I ..\..’
Eighteen adult bull trout w8fe captured  ht. the anadromous fish trap located
on the Tucannon River at the Tucannon fish hatchery. One of the 18
tagged bull,trout  bled immediately from the tag injection wound and was
later found derrd at @i$rdp.  ,All @her,_- .- ,.fish &ha-vir&na  signs of
bleeding pr di#ress  and imq@d{ateiy mqv# upstream following release.
Three of the taggMl fish (#0041, ,mW7,  and #00021’6j were caught’by
anglers *n;t’@&.Tu&q+non  River. The fir& && fish were tiggeikori  3:June,
and 5 June,- ? $#Q,k.nd the third fish w@!.@&d  on 3 JuM, ,?991. All three__. .,. ”
fish were tagged at the fish trap (Rk 62.0) and released upstream. Capture
dates and river kilometer (Rk) locations were 5 July, 1990 immediately
above the Little Tucannon River (Rk 74.51, 14 July, 1990, 0.5 l#ometers
below the Little Tucannon River (Rk 74.5), and 30 June, 1991 one kilometer
up Panjab  Creek which enters the Tucamn  River ti Rk 77.5..

The tagged fish (#00041) moved upstreain  12.:6  Km in 32 d&qs,  the second
fish (tag X 00047)  moved upstream 12.4 Km kr, &~&%~;snd  the third fish
(tag # 00215)  mo,y.ed qp.@ream 1.6,s  km in 27 day& TM .avekge distance
traveled per day was 0.46 Km, with a minimum of 0.36 Km per day and a
maximum of 0.61 Km per day.

Another of the tagged fish (# 00463, about 60 cm in total length) was
observed constructing a redd immediately below Bear Creek in the Tucannon
River (Rk 90) on 6 September 1991. The tag date was 11 June 1991. The
f,sh remained above the hatchery trap for 88 days before spawning, at
which time it was observed constructing a redd that was 122 cm wide by
213 cm long. On this redd there were’ four other bull trout, with estimated
total lengths of 30, 35, 38, and 50 cm. The other 14 tagged fish were not
relocated.

No bull trout were captured at the trap in the fall or winter of 1991-92,
which indicates that the trap was ineffective at trapping downstream
migrating bull trout in the Tucannon River. All fish movement information
collected in presented in Appendix F.

3.9 AGE

Data recorded for each fish collected for age determination and values for
the average percent error, coefficient of variation, and index of precision are
presented in Appendix G.

The average percent error was zero between readings of bull trout otoliths
for ages 0 and 1. Average percent error for age 2 bull trout collected from
Mill Creek, Wolf Fork, and the Tucannon River was 0, 0.024, and 0
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respectively.. The average percent error for age 3 bull trout was 0.017 for
Mill Creek 0.104 for the Wolf Fork, and 0.07 for the Tucannon River. The
average percent error for age 4 bull trout was 0.03 for Mill Creek, 0 for the
Wolf Fork, and 0.03 n River. The average percent error for
age 6 bull trout was,Q. eek, 0 for the Wolf Fork, and 0.024 for
the Tucanilon  River. The average percent error for age 6 bull trout was
0.078 for&Ml Creek, 0 for the Wolf Fork, and 0.078 for the Tucannon River..:

Prior to making any In comparisons of age, .a &-way ANOVA’cir
= O.JIl)  of the degiee  o ecision  index Of age re@roduc#@ was made: ;
(Aphndix G). This was necessary to make certain that *~~atency  w&
maintained between streams for the ag&:analysis.  * The..ds$used in the
ANOVA is present&d  in; ndix G. 11

A length f@quency  histogram was conswcted  for bull ‘&&?&Id steelhead
trout collect&l  from each stream to corroderate the ags data with (see
figures 3.9.1 through 3.9.4). Only data c@llected  in l&l ,was used for
steethead trout, but both 1990 and 1991 bata was ust@itarti’ bull trout.
Using only 1991 data resulted in poor modes in the length frguency
histograms due to .small  sample size.“:  By combining both 1990 and 1991
frequency data, modal peaks became evident in the distributibn  and
therefore allow,ed  differentiation of age classes through the first 3 years fO+
through 2:+ fi This was not necessary for steelhead trout as sample size
was large enough to exhibit clear modes in the histogram.

construct&d for both bull trout and
omparisons  of the two age determination
,3.9.4$ Scales were collected from

around each a

Tlii mean&k  length e for bull hut as d&mined by the above ’
tnethbd, istreported  in .9..1 for ag& 0+ through 2 + . The 3+ age_
class  was determined g the f@+ length of &age.  3 + bull trout
that were repOrted  in (otolit6  Ihethod).  ‘:, - %

The mean fork length and range for steelhglad  trout as determined by the
above method, is reported in table 3.9.2. for ages 0 + through 3 + l
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Fiiure  3.9.3.  Length-my  hl8togram  and length  at age bietograms  for bul trout  IJnd steelhead
’ trout  collected  from the Tucannon Rvet,  1991, The let@-atqe  Nstqnm  was constructed

3

2
#dIdI

1

0

with agee  determined  by the indicated  methodl  The modes Irr W length-frequency  histogram
l?aW”M,i.,\’ ~#j,bg@M  representative  of the kqjttwt-age hkhfpm;  tbr qp of the
iah in rrach’mode  is repotted.
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Figure  3,9,4, LMgth~f&$cy  hkgram  and length  at age histograms  for buH trout  and stee!head
trout  collected  fpm Asotin  Qeek,  1990 & 1991,  The~length=atqje  histognm was constructed

$ifh ages  dehrmhed  by the Micated  method,  The @es irr the kngth&qertcy  histogram
bv brackets  representative  of the b&age histogram;  ‘the age of the

! 1.



Table 3.9.1. The mean fork length (mm) and mnge of fork I~gths for
each age claes  of bull trout in each etkam for 19%) and
1991.

BULL TR0l.R
AGE: 0+ AGE: 1 + AGE 2+ AGE: 3+

MEAN FORK MEAN FORK M-N FORK MEAN FORK

TaMe 3.9.2. The mean fork length (mm) and mnge of fork length for each
age clam of et*head trout and atream for 1 SSO and 1991.

STEELHEAD  TROUT
AGE: 0 + AGE: 1+ AGE: 2+

MEAN FORK MEAN FORK MEAN FORK
Rlvm “HiTH (RANGE) LENGTH 9UW’JGEI LENGTH (RANGE)
I

h#ilF* ” ‘ 170 (30- 125 (1 OS-1 461 170 (160-l 861

lbO)(n- 721 (n=41) (n-41)

Wok Fork 64 (30-90) 110 (95-l 201 150 (126-l 75)

,(n-72) (n-391 in - 891

Td A.,. 55 ao-q51 110 (70-130) 156 (135-l 76)

(n-13) (n = 64) (n = 28)

Asotin Cr. 60 (30661 120 (70-l 701 200 (176-216)

In=751 (n-311) in - 37)

AGE: 3+
MEAN FORK

LENGTH wwGB

210 (190-235)

(n=19)

205 (180-2251

in - 20)

206 (180-225)

(n=l2)

240 (220-250)

(n-4)
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3.10 .  CONDIllON

Condition factor (K@ &Ma, cak&Hed  using fork length, w&§  collected f&n
alt ‘bull .Bout  and staelhe@d  trout ,&Nured  dtlAn#Ylectroflshing  suryeys  and
St&&h Collection.

,
Sitq sps&@‘i@l)  were cnkulated  for b&h ioung of the

year and juvenile bull trout m”d qteM~k& The mean K(fi) f@ each
species irvail  dM&&ninedfor eadh%fisbitat%ype  to determine tibitit  Shific
kondltloti  facto& $lte specifk tic*) Values  for ack+s of b&h sp&es  were
exclud@ from this exkcise due to the..kcreased  rate of growth in terms of
weighi  after .their thirdzyear. Wa felt that the presence F, akenca  of adult
fish in specific ~~J+es  would  skevyAhe  d&tta and ~Mkure  the results.
The mean txwnb&d &thor Vbv anbjtiw#biltj  pge d&s for each
electrofishing site surv~ed on each strti* is reported for bull l$.out  and
steelhead trout In tab@s 3.10.1 :“through  3.10.4.

Ha&at s@e$ific coitditlon  f+ctqs  were @@mined  for yqtmg of the iear and
juvenile age clas@s  f@r b&h speiries  and w them lnaeble 3.10.5.

i.
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3.10.1.  Site specific mean condition factors (Kfl) for
each species ccl- br Mill Creek l*SSl’it

‘ShE # HABITAT
w

I

Table
i

~.!-a: P/unQ!?Rw,. - :.; * I

t ,lO
7imtt '1.01 (0;‘09)- .'*‘

. t?&$& ' 1*05c0:0~ 1-1 1.15 (0
lun 1-M IO:b8l a;‘.' 5 ,.jLi

1.12 10.10) 7 1.24 (0.11) 7 I
.-.*-. - ._..
*A 37) S . ,,i:23. a- d

is --- ---- .----.
0.78 10.39)-_~ --_ 2

- .___
il6 CO.!

17 plunge Ptw/ 0.94 (0.03) 3 1.07 iiI.24) 20
18 Rime 1.01 (0.06) 5 1.25 (0.13) 11
19 scour Pool - 1.17 (0.07) 11

Table 3.10.2. Site spedfic mean condition factors (Kfl) for
each species sampled In the Wolf Fork, 1991.

SITE P HABITAT
MEAN Kfl (SD.) Bull Trout MEAN Kfl (SD.1 Steelhead  Trout
Bull Trout Sam& Siza Stealhaad  Trout SW-&J Size

1 scourPoo/ 1.01 (0.04) 4 1.26 (0.05)
2 Run 1.06 (0.44) 6 1.34 (0.061 4 I

1 3 Rime 1.11 (0.40) 11 1.34 (0.10) 3 1

4 Cascade 0.82 (0.34) 3 1.27 (0.15) 35 PIunge Pool 1.11 (ONi 7 a I‘..B,

, 1 1.33 IO.131 11
11
I.3

I 6
t 7

Phqp Pool. .-_. 1'.12 ._-- .__ .._,
I

t a
Pa-"scade 1.08 (0.051 d 1.24 (0.14)

Run l-22 (0.30) 2 1.29 (O-141-. _. IJ

I SLmfr ina/
&OS

1.17 (0.32)
8 1.16 (0.. .,111 10.- i

10
ii

----- - -- (0.05) 3 1.26 (0.10) 23-- I
3(iuur l-dcad...-  -m 1.18 (0.11) 11 1.3e m 9.41I ,“.&‘I, 3

Rime 1.30 1 .- --.
1_ 13 IO-A21 6

1
I

1 13 cascade -- 1-- .-..-. I
__- .-- .-,
1.2 (0.121 8 I

I14 ~RunI is ..-.. 1.25 1 1.18 (0.10) 17
, Plunae ,~__ Pool - I

4 I
aa I

16 plunge Pool - 1.04 (0.15)
17 *our Pool - 1.21 (0.19)

t
Fun 1.01 1 1.19 (0.19) 18

19 Rifb . 1.17 10.141 12I ii . .._..- . . _ .
Cascade . iI25 (0.12) 12 I
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I. I I W.&iJ I.. IY
.’ *P

MEAN Kil MEAN Kfl Steelhead Trout
(S.D.1

SITE # HAhAT B u l l  T r o u t  Sassursrd Sample Size

-- lA610.10) n =..I8
Putt" . ,,-- 1.l.l (Q.14) _, n = t?



Table 3.10.5. Mean habitat specific CoMKtb~~fWtor8  fpr ygungqf-thqw
ad jUwpU@  bull  tmut amkptedhq6d  trout for 8ach of the 4
study stream8,1991.  Sampie size (n1 i8 also m.

\- MUCREEK

a
WOLF FORK

HABITAT TYPE BULL TROUT STEELHEAQ  TROUT

TlJCAMNONWVER
HABiTAT’ TYPE 8lJUTROUT STEELHEAD TRQUT
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3.11. GROtiH
.: :i.

Changes in weight in relationship to length were plotted on a graph and eye-
fitted regression lines vu~re  drawn through the points repre‘#nting  ages 0+
through 2 + , and year classes beyond 2t for all bull trout gollected  (Fig.
3.11 .l .I. The length at age 2 + values were reported in s&tion  3.10 Age,
for bull trout and were’used  in this exercise. The data used to qua&y
changes in weight with length is presented in Appendix I;’ r’‘.“,.I .<
The longest (fork length), age 2+bull &%t’collscted from each stream was
1 SOmm, 180&&, and 170 r&r, for Mill Creek, Wolf Fork, and the Tucannon
River, respectively. At age 2 (third. summer of growth) the fish show an
accelerated increase in weight with respect to length in each of-the study
streams.

The slope of the rcrpgiibs&on  #Ie’,&ati  t#roGgh the length-weight data for
each life stage of bull trout shows that through their third summer of
growth, bull trout w ,i
the Wolf Fork, and .if!

h&increases  at a rate of 0.59 in M@:$reek,  0.44 in
I* #h the Tucannon River (see flgurs & 11.1.). From

this data we infer&at  “through their third summer of grow&h,  :Fe,.+@ght  of
bull trout in Mill Creek increases at a faster rate in relatioiiship to &ngth than
in the Wolf Fork or TucannonRiver. ..*-.-,“‘,* “&A: .^,.“;<& . .

The slope of ths regression &te drawn through the lengthyweight  data for
bull trout oldet  than 2 + , shows that weight increases at a rate of 2.36 in
Mill Creek, 1.36 in the Wolf f%&,“&&2;~0 in the Tucannon River (see
figure 3.11.1 .I. From this data we infer that after their third summer of
growth, the weight of bull trout in Mill  Creek increases at a faster rate in
relationship to length-than  in the Wolf Fork or Tucannon River, butacknowledge  *at j$? .$&pa+ b’i .d&.y&.&ea  ‘blder fish iB  llmlted  in each

river.
: .
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0

Bull  trout col&ct5d  from Mill Crook

, 0 100 . . 200 .*,300
: .* Pork Lalgth hm)

v---.-L. .-----.--.,--_- ---.. -------------
-*
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.

Y=22x-364 4
r2 0 . 5 5=
/

WMm (0) 200
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loo Y = 0.51x-35
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0 I
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Fork Lmlgth hml

Figure 3.11 .l Weight-length relationships for bull trout collected from
each of the study streams in 1991. The regression
lines have been fitted by eye.
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3.12. SPAIMWING  GROUND SlJRMEYS

Stream distances of 6.3, 5); and 7.1 riveridlometers were surveyed in Mill
Creek, Wolf Fork, and- th@ ~uCafWi@~  wlrr,.  rc)!BfMtively,.  for bull trout redd
construction. The survey reeabs  kClUd0  all bull trout spawning areas in
each stream, including tributaries. Redds were easily identified by their
fvpj@ morphology and recqWy cleansed gravel. The same reach of m
stiffs waar,warveyed  in 1990 and 1991 except fbr 2.2 kilometers in t)la
TucsfliPion  Mver be appendix J, for temporal and spatial  d&&but@  of bull
trout riudds’in  each of the stjjdy streams for 1996 and. 1991). This 2.2
kilometers of river was not surveyed in 1990 until November 8, well after all
other surveys were concluded. Thirty eight redds were observed prior to
November 8th on the Tucannon River. This compared poorly to--the 66 and
49 redds observed  in MIH Creek  and the Wolf Fork, respectively.  with m :
Information we felt that the fish had not yet spawned or that we had not
ascended the stream far enou@ to fiARd ,&em (the latter was the case), The
year end total number for the Tucannon River included the 22 redds
observed after November 8th, and therefore appears to be misleading.

The following tables (Tables 3.12.1, and 3.12.2.)  report th6adjusted  survey
date and the number of,redds ‘obs&v&d  ‘or&t@ adjusted date, ;a# w&l as the
year-&d tot&number of red&s.  The%djust&&-sunfey  date is rep&ted due to
individual stream survey dates differing (we couldn’t survey 3 streams in
one day). For a complete list of the redd number, stream location, landmark
m=W~,..  m&rwm+y;,@ate  m$y$o a~oeq@ J. Apwp@x 4. a+ mpqtq  the
number and date of sprip&hinook  salmon. re#con&uotion  in the _
Tucannon River for 1991, as well as the &@I %#nber and locatIon of redds
in the Tug$nnon  River for 1985 through 1991 IMendel,  WD’I &sonal
communication 1991). i

‘.i

3.13. @EQD C&NiiiC7ERl22iTKlN _
The average length qd width for bull trout redds constructed in ‘Mill’ .&&k
were 1.62 aqd 0.87 rn&$eq rcpspectively in 1’990, and 1.5@ and &82” ‘.> y.
meters, respectively in i 991. The average length and width for bull trout
redds constructed in the Wolf Fork were 1.37 and 0.67 meters, respectively
in 1990, and 1.98 and 6.86 mqters,,[espac~vely  in 1991. The average
length  and w@fth  for bull  *tit ads cons~ct;rd  in the Tuoannoq River were
1.62 and 1.05 m&t+Fe~dv~y..~  1996, in&j.90 and.&87 riiqgg,: -’
respecjhmly @ 1991 The aqraga~ll  -trout redd Sutiace &a w& ‘i Al cm2
(1 Q@I Mill cF+C),  9.92 n$ (1996 Wolf Fork),, I,76 m2 iiQS0 Tucannon.
River), 1.30 tn2 (1991 Mill creek),,,1.70  ti (1991 Wolf Fork), andl.65  m2
(1991 Tucannon River) (See tables 3.13.1. and 3.13.2.).
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Table 3.12.1. Spawning ground survey  date, number of redds  obaerued  on
survey date and dendty  (X/i@),  &nd year-end totai number
of redda  constructed  bybuii trout in each stream, 1990.

,a: r

Tabta 3.12.2.9pawning  ground aunrey  data, number of mdda &d denaity’
(#/Km)obaenmd  on .aurvey  date Men&y),  and year-end tot&‘:.
num~ofred~corr~by,~trwtinecrch~~;.  I.
1.391,.

The rcvetage  water depth in the bvwi  of each’ oi the characteri&!  buii‘tiut
redds  was 0.25 m, 0.31. m, and 0.21 liii -in Mill ‘Creek, the Wolf Fdrk, and ‘.*
the Tucannon River for 1990, tis@ectiveiy. Year to year comparisons of .a’ ’
substrate utillzadon  can not be ‘made bacause we changed the substrata size
classes for 1991. In 1990, substrate utilized in the bowl was mainly b.i to
1 inch (0.04 to 2.54 cm) in diameter for all 3 streams; .50%, 38% and 4.9 %
for Mill  Creek, Woif Fork, and the Tucannon River, respectively. in y-991;
substrate utilized  in the bowl was mainly l/2 to 2 l/2 inches (cobble) (1.27
to 935 cm) in diameter for all 3 streams; 35%, 42%, and 38% for Miii
Creek, W&f Fork, and the Tucsnnon River, respectivtiy (See tables 3.13.1.
and 3.13.2;)..i:*

in 1990, jubstrate  utilized in the tall was mainly 0.1 to 1 inch in (0.04 to
2.54 cm) diameter for ali 3 stream& 61%, 44%, end 42% for Mill Creek,
Wolf F$&, ‘and the~Tucannon  mver respectively. in 193l’ substrate utilized
in the ,taii was mainly l/2 to 2 l/2 inches  {tibie)  (t .27 to 6.35 GrM in
diameter for all 3 streams; 58%, 43%, and 6t%, for Mill  Creek,-  W&M,
and the Tucannon River, respectively (See tables 3.15.1. and 3.13.2-L
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Bull trout redd location in both 1990 and 1991 was almost exclusively in run
habitat; 58% & 90%, 91% & 79%, and 100% & 85%, for Mill Creek, Wolf
fork, and the Tucannon River in 1990 and 1991, respectively. The
remaining reddaGn~uac#rstMamwere  locatM+ the,tail section of pools
(See sJc-&t&:p~~  $;~@.&-$ I

The proximity to hiding cover varied greatly from redd to redd and stream to
stream; bull trout seemed to use what was available. However, overhanging
vegetation was the pradominant  type of hiding cover for bull trout redd
location. ’ TQ# ‘iverag&?&i&&r  to overhangIng  vegetat&n from w redd
was 0.74, d-:193,  qnd O&M htem *.~~iii  Cfeek, Wolf idr& and j@
Tucannon River, ,respa@@ve&‘in  f990.  -The averabe dlstance  in 1991 was
0.28,0.84,  and t.49 metera, for’ Mill Crack,  Wolf Fork, and thewbTucannon
Riv*;  rMpecdvely  (See tables 3.13.1. and3.13.2.).  The aumma&M  1990
and 1991 redd characterization data &in be found in tables 3.1 j.1 and
3;13.2;:[-ectiveiy.  .’

Y

d.

I

.
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..I
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Table 3.13.1.  PhysIoal  oharwtadutics of w~#kid WI .trout  mdd in each
aterm (19901, values are avefqgqu  W8wjard  dwiation):

WMER DEPTH &WI(m)
Tait (rn)

Side (rn)

BOWL SUBSTRATE
.l - 1 inch

1 - 2 inch
2 - 3 inch
3 - 4 inch

TAIL SUBSTRATE
.l - 1 inch

1 - 2 inch
2 - 3 inch
3 - 4 inch

HABITAT TYPE

PROXIMITY TO COVER (rn)
Deep b30 cm)

Overhanging vegetation
Large organic debris

Undercut bank
Turbulence

38% L22) 50% ( .18) 3 2 %  LO71 _
15% (.09) 13% LO81 16% LO81
16% Lll) 10% i.08) 12% LO71 .
26% 4.16) 28% i.111 40% I.171

T ~-1oof 11 = 7of 12 = fun 5 of 5 = run
run

1 of 11 = Tail 5of 12 = Tail
of Pool of Pool,

0.93 I 0.74 0.96
1.02 0.72 1.68
0.78 I 0.75
1.44 1.20

i. .’
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PARAMETER
m Length (m)

Width (ml

WATER DEPTH Bowl(m)
Tail (m)

Side (m)

SUBSTRATE Bowl
c l/8

l/8 - l/2
l/2 - 2 l/2

2 l/2 - 10
Bedrock

Tail
< l/8

l/8 - l/2
l/2 - 2 l/2
2 l/2 - 10

Bedrock

HABITAT TYPE

PROXIMITY TO COVER(m)
Deep (s30cm)

Overhanging vegetation
Large organic debris

Undercut bank
Turbulence

n = 10 il = 1.4, -,. ,_ , n - 13 a.,

11 of 13 = Run
1 of 10 = Tail 3of 14 = Tail of 2of 13 = Tail

of Pool Pool of Pool” ..” .

^0.71 0.93 1.88
0.26 I-. 0.64 1.49
0.59 _ 1.65 1.52
1.33 . 1.23 1.47
1.48 1.82 1.M

a5
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3.74. STREAM TEMPERATURE DATA

In gewah yXmmer +na thro~gpptam~d atffym teqywatump1. ,
incmmj ate#y un#J  @e #bird,  week in &pat 869 ,then began to fall.
Thermalhgimea  were aimillar  b&veen &gtirna excepi th&t the Tucannon
River was consistently 2 to 4 Co warmer than Aaotin Creek, while Aaotin
Creek was consistently 1 to 3 CO wamer  than Mill Creek. The temperature
data recorded in the Wolf Fork from 24 August through 20 September,
199% ahowed  that this atream was almost uniform to Mill Creek in its
temperature regime (Figure 3.14.1 .I.
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3.75. STREAM FLOW DATA

Stream flow was determined at 3 of the 6 habitat inventory segments in
each stream. Flow data, reported for the highest Ml), lowest (#6), and
middle habitat inventory segment (At3 or #4), showed that the Tucannon
River was the largest in terms of volume (76.7 - 39.4 c.f.a.1,  followed by
Asotin Creek (46.2 - 37.1 c.f.s.), Mill Creek (39.6 - 26.1 c.f.s.1,  and the
Wolf Fork (34.0 - 5.0 c.f.a.). These valuea were recorded in the last week
of ‘June and the firat week of July, 1991,, -and are reported in tables 3.15.1
through 3.15.4.  (See figures 2.2.1. throu& 2.25. for the habitat inventon/
segment  locations in each stream).

Flows were taken at various locations and timea throughout thesummer
sampling period in each tributary. These times, flo:w,  dnd location were ’
recorded and are reported in the table 3.15.5.

. ’ T

:
.

.,
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Table 3.15.1. Mill Creek habitat iyntw segment flow* .; ‘_ I ,, (

st&lnr d: _
OAT&:

FLOW Icfsi:

data, 1991.

SEGMET t: #I Y3 Y6 ’ X6 -“ .
DATE: 6125 711 7/l 6/25

FLOW (cfs): 5.0 14.84 24.8?2 34.0 ,

Table 3.15.3. Tucannon River habitat inventory 88gnent  flow data,  1991.

SEGMET t: 01 #3 14 #6
DATE: 6127 7/l 6127 7/l

FLOW (cfs): 39.4 45.48 57.46 76.7

%hie 3.15.4.  Asotin  Creek habitat inventory segment flow data, 1991 l

SEGMR t: #l x3 #4 #ii!
DATE: 7/3 7M 712 712 ,

FLOW kfs): 46.20 51.25 60.29 37.07
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Table 3.15.5.

DATE

Stream flow data reported for the lht@d date, stream 8nd
bcation, 1991.

FLGW I RIVER
STRtAM.

..A FCM~
wolf PC@
wolf Park
Wolf Fcwk
%G

CATJON*- Jc.f.s.) ,LOI
1 .24.32 1 RK-13.1 13.1
I 20.30 fI --- RK 13.1 13.1
1 * 4 II r.i7 O.S.F.S.  boundary 19.2
I OS-32 Elactro. site tl 17.0

58 Electra. site 18 14.7
:hrnn  Cr ff!i n

. -i;Fork -..- --_ lo.-- -______
t -.--.- J Tucannon R. 07.19 Above L..,,, v.. “V.”

7/l 191 Tucannon R. 45.48 1.8mi above PanJab Cr. 77.6
713/Q 1 61.26 USFS fence 34.0

.25 above south Fork .- 23.5
1 Y&N. Fk Tiiil ’ ’ 2914 :

-.-.-. - -v-w...

1 .
8/20/g 1 Asotin I 15.15 I Below so1

’
rth fork 1 :

^,

. .
‘I’

-
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4.0 DISCUSSION

The four study streams were physically simiiiar  in the inventoried reach, 8s
determined by stre!m habitat measurements (see tables 3.3.1 through
3.3.5.):  Agotin’C@ek  differed in the amount of Overhead  cover @resent,
prcSbabIy.becau$aBf  extreme flood events that occurred in’the  1960’s 8nd
.197g’s.  .wds  aso damage spawning end rearing habitat. IMar+ (19841,.  j
reported.that devast8ting  fioodsoccurred  in %iacier  N@opal Park in 1 M4
and sgdm in 1975, which caused widespread dsmags  ts natural Stream )
channels including spawning and rearing habitat.

Flooding, which causes the removal of large woody debris, necessary in
piunge  paof  forWI&tfon,  may also be the reasM  that ‘*erri Wicrdre’ f&WW@unge
pools observ*k  Aa&% Creek (t$i$8 3.2.5),  a6 corr#p&rd  @the Tuqannon
River and 9. wolf forjc. The low r@nbers  o# plunge  pools-~  in till
Creek, we Wiavve,  may be a$tribu~~  to a lack of Jog reqMrne&

Run habit& contained 69% cobble Substrate  in Asotin&eek,  this %!as the
highest in any of the study streams. Bull trout spawn in run habitat and use
cobble substr8te. It appears that spawning habitat is good to excellent in
this W&ti;  ‘ahif therefore is not the reason for low nur%ers‘&fj$ull  trout in
thii stream.

., .

Table 4.7 .1 ..z..,wa8  $re&d to 8ll&f&&r  comparisons of each of tJ@,.bi&o&al
lnd!Fes of c&@@tiG”tit  ,*FO gethered  in t@s 8tudy..  Fe ram$Wler-~f~  L.*a> ,; ._..,,  *
the discussion.  se&on witl be focused around  *is iabie.

-- “.w.
:_ :’

. . ‘-1

. _:

L

.,
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Table 4.1 .l . Information used to determine potential competitive
?- iClteraCtlon8  betww @ll m, @teelhw  troyb, and spring

‘ &i%ook salmon  in &&&‘t&asi  Washln@oir  hains (B.T. = bujl
trout, STHD =
salmon).

steelhead tiout, aqd $CS = qying  ,@kwk

R I V E R ‘8ut.l TnmJTH4utlBBl

Mill cr. “L, ,’ No hanki
wbif Fk. ” Wbutt~accew - little hwvwt 1’
Tucannon Ea8yacod(w4rMQhmt

Asotin Cr. :b. olfficutt acoqm - littlr, harveet

Asotin Cr.

mu TRUJT QROWTN R A T E
R I V E R JUMNU ADULT

Mill cr. 0.6s 2.30
Wolf Fk. 0 .44 1.36
Tucannon 0.51 2.20
Asotin Cr. -.

RIVER
Mill Cr.

wolf Fk.

Tu-
Aeotin Cr.

RmAmm AwmmNcE 11/1001n21

“Mm 6-T.. ,mD Sk . . .

Mill&. 0 . 0 6 0.2.l  . “I
&If Fk. “ 0.06 0.76 i I ?

TuCannA 0.12 CM I 0

A-tin Cr. 0 0.24 1 0.70
‘(

RIMR
Mill cr.
Wolf Fk.

Tuo8nilan
Aeolh cr.

•*hk~w)

Trichop = Trichcptera  Caddisfly~
coleop = Cdsoptera Meetle~

CowMcnm FACTOR

RIVER 6. T. scs

Mill Cr. 1.04 I 1.19 I
WolfFk. 1.10 1.23I
Tuwnnon 1.04 I 1.17
Amotin Cr. 0 1.31
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4.2. BULL TROUT HARVEST AN6 ‘MD USE - SfREAlU DISTURB&NCE

Entrance in:@ the Mill CrerPk.  watershed is prohibited by law, and therfore
harvest of bull trout doss;  I\Qt .ocour.  in this stream. Tb h;wvest of adult bull
mut in each of tMoth8r  study strmmw  is reguhted by WDW (the
reguta$ons wera prs;sen@d in section .f 3). it k3 difficult  to det8mIirle the
number of adult bull trout ha~#st8d  in these streams~due  to the remoteness
of the fishery and a IaC& Of Creai  date. HOW8V8f it iS estimated that harvest
is great8st iq the Tucmnon Rarer due tQ this Stteam’s le~tively  easy access
and high ffsherman  visits (Mark Sctruok  p8rSOrrSl  comtnunication).

Harvest of adult buli  trout in the Wolf Fork km1 is less ho ths Tucannon
River because this strc#em  ffowMhrglylgh~~vat8 land and angler#x%ss  is
strictly rug&ted  by ti# lairs..  HarVest Of SC’&Jtt bull tr$M in AatMn-
Cl88k has be8n  rvported  by local re.si&lts.  However  due to the low
number of adults captured in this study and the absence of. snglets  during
the summsl of 19w) ,and %g91, haweat  is speculated as b8ing quite low in
this stream. . ._ !

Due to Mill Creek’s prot8otion  to human entrance, there has b8en no land
use or stream dlSturbanC8  in this stream, and therfore it is defined as
pristine. .I?# WoEf  Fork:Rivef’s  wat8rshed  is cunently graredrby  c8ttIe 8nd *
then, (Wd~Slfld  CSbhS 8nd -homes located along;:lt’s  fkxx@k~in.  Th#
distum; ,cwfently,. to this stream is; very timit The;Tw%nnm  River
currently has the graa@st land us8 and stream disturbancss  of afly- of the
study S@#zlnrB  .The>tand  USbS hbb.8  rll&@ned  road* ~r&MGk tidi . .
maintained campIng sites 8t#t ou~,~~and  cati @razing.  The WeaM
disturbances include cattle grazing, removal of riparian vegetation by
-18, and human&turbanc8  at the time of spawning.

_r .
Asotin C&k has s#@n recent g13d,mef8 f&&B.since  the $9@*and,  3
themfOre W8 bve;&cluded  f#oodhg  as 8 8tleem dhawbmw  811 it is
that flooding rq~moVes  straam~ida  logs anp~eaults  in a d8creas&numb8r4Df
pools. 7410 &sodn- Em warn :ilr ol~1178d by the, UnitecM~  Forest
S8lVbJ’WM$ iS CUll8l?t@  b8iFtQ &QQ8d;..  Th8 Only.  Othbl bMd .tiIIIw @Cbd@ 3
catde gmhg, cnnping,  horsqback ddfng, @nd m#Umyct88.i  @T88wW
disturbenscbs.include  catt&grazing  and ##c&n8nt  input from runoff of lh8 <-
logg8d watsrsherd,  and r8c8nt  floods.>

The 18nd. we.and  &&I distufbanC8a  varied greatly bstw88n str4?8fIMB.  4Jm.
and disaUrb~~~&~  w(w6 reported to:shoW that th818. wenB-oth8r intciculstrean
diff8M7CeattfIarI  speoies  present.
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4.3. POPULATtON ESTIMATES I DENSITY

Bull trout densities in the study reach of each  stream varied greatly. Species
interactions~  would be expected to be greatest whsre th8r8 are the moat
organisms present per unit area. Bull trout density was highest in Mill Creek
followed by the Waif Fork, Tucannon River, and Asotin Creek (Table  3.3.2.  -
Density).  &ii trout density iS 18SS in th8 Streams that 18C8iV8
supplementation, as compared to the controi  stream, possibly due to high81
steelhead trout densities in these strums. tf the fish are competing for food
or space, a direct result may be reduced density  ih tie; affected streams.

It wae difficult to wture young of the yeal bull trout, and ,therefore
population td8nsity)  estimates for thiS.age  class n’rust  be viewed,  with .
caution. Electrofishl~~  gear worked inreil  fat”juV8nil8’bull  tout, Ba thay
S88m8d  to remain within the habitat sit8 being Shocked, wM8 adult bull
trout may have evacuated th8 sit& pliO1 to block net placement. With this in
mind, we b&i8V8  that th8 population (d8ndty) 8Stim8t8S  f&’ juV8nil8  age
classes (1 + , 2 + , and 3 + ) are most accurate.

The density (#/lOOm2) of juvenile bull trout was highest in Mill Creek,
followed by Wolf‘ Fork, Tucanncn  Rivsr,  ‘and Asodn Creek. This relatlohship
was expected du8 to no harvest of bull trout in Mill Cr88k 8nd difficult ::
niahemurn  access into the Wdf Fork, while access jnto the Tucennon River
is imptwed;  The Asotin Creek bull trwt popubtion  wa8hv8ntorW  in
1990,  which resulted in five bull trout csptuled;  on8 juvenile ,and tiur
adults. ,A%odn Creek w’as reinventoried in 1991 farther irpstr8a.m  than in
1990. One juvenile bu# trout was capa;lrsd  in this 1991 survey. e

Several factors may be contributing to the low bull trout mpuladon in .&&I
Creek. As a result of th8 Habitat US8 and Preference  data (SeCiOn 3.4.), W8
found that YOY bul) trout use &us conta&ing,.hlgh  amounts of b&alder
substrate.  As a mwh of the Habitat Msasumme&  data (section 3.2.1, we
fdund that Asodn Cf88k has a kw percent of boulders  as.comp8red  to
gravel and cobbJ8 substrate. The kale df critical  nur!#q  habitat thidirrg
intrices) may be’ leading to poor survival ;for YOY bull truut in Asodn Creek.
Pratt (1984). reported th8t first year bull trout spend mOi8&~e  und9f +cuva%’
when lafg81  QutthiOat  trout are pr888M in tributaries Of th8 Fiathead  River
basin. She also reports that instream  cover which creates pockets of Eiow
velocity within 0.2 m from the stream bottom may increase the amount of
bull trout rearing habitat. She recommends that fw bull trout managwier@,
boulders;8hould  be stacked on top of each other, cresting spaces ,betwean
the rocks similiar to large unembedded substrate cover for bull trout; Her
findings, as well as those found in this study, suggest that YOY bull trout
habitat is limited in Asotin Creek,  and may be responsibie  for the small
population in this stream.
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YDY bull trout denSiti8S  W8f8  awtipar8d.  b8tW438fl  the thl88 Study SfieatiS

where they were found, to other published data (see tabi 43.1 .I. -^‘-

TabI 4.3.1. Compar)sona  of-W trout denaB&s (YOV =t &men*) in
southeast WwMagton  stleums to othef Fwiw  Ntoithweat
atmama,  as-wall &a tha’mm ua8d:fof  emMiaMI& Values

for the4mmnt~  were takea from;,Ta-  3,4:2.  in’tha
Resuks section of thiu pe9art.

MNWY 5 tPERw!m ,’ ENuMERATKlti

in Mill Creek, mean .YCjY~b#-#qut &n&y ~8s f5.2, Wolf Fork-was  1.9,
Tucannofl-  &&er ~8434.&#‘%4 A#@iin C%$ak W8S 0 p8r ~~~. 338 highest
dqnsity yugrs  23.8 YOY bull truut 8+r.  .l OOm2 in Mill  cr88k. Tbe#RPvalues  are
low-q  than thaw reported by- both$Ntt  41994)  and IDFG (19911.

Skeesick (1983)  noted  that age 1 + bull trout represent 20% of the catch in
tlibUtari8S  of Flathead  Lake,  Montana. if this value 5% wwate’far “C 4,.

populations in southeast Washington streams, mean age 1 + bull trout
densities:  croukj  ,b as ,higtg as Z&I .gq8r  lOQm2. This vatwe  we8 obtained  by
multiplying ti,a4=@hest  age I+ bull trout dqnsitiy  by 5. 7‘hqrefore  bull trout
densities my be s18ry  .similiar  in~M4ll;~C:reek  and Profile  Creek, Idaho.
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it is difficult to make comparisons of our data to that reported in the
literature for several reasons:

1) Sampling techniques vary; day time snorkeling, night time
snorkeling, traps, and eletrofishing  are th8 methods most
commonly reported,’

2) Bond 8nd Long (19791 and Carl t 1985) reported the numb81of
bq.4 trok4t gw stream length, as opposed to density,

3) IDFG (1391 I used sites composed of many habitat types, while
my sites  were eech composed of .a’unique  habitat type, and

4) IDFG (I 991 I report density for only one age clads.

Juveniie st88lh8ad trout densities wer8 much higher in Asotin Creek as
compared to the other study streama,.tihich  may ba attributad  to several
factors. Asotin Creek is a short river (45 Km), that drains directly*fnto  the
Snake River and supports run of summer steelhead  trout. There is no
harvest of these fish in this stream, and as a result the populadon may b8
high in this stream. SteeJhead  trout Spawning ground surveys 818
conducted annually on,thii  river :by M/DW  to’determine  the number of. red&,
and the number of adults (Schuck i 991). In i&9l.;  inclement westher z:
precluded surveys in most of this strebm, and those surveys that we18
conduct8d  occur&l when ‘the water was turbid, and therefore abSOfut8
counts we18 difficult. With no knowledge  Of the number Of adult st88lhead

.%I @ris  str8am,-int@n#trarnin  6omp8riso&  canrM&made  to dgtennlne%hy’~~;
’ the population was so much higher in.this stream. $8v8ral factors may be
leading to. the high vaitis:..(_ r. _I

1) W8 SUV~+~  in th8 highest steelhead-production  am&of thi8
stream, arI@ not in the other streams:

i) High spawner escapement occured  in this stream, as compared to
the other streams;

3) High egg to fry survival occurs in this stream;
4) The density of other salmonids in this stream are extremely low,

therefore’. only’ intraap8cifSd  C~~dddn~  8xisG or,
5) The south fork of AsodnCreek~waS  blocked to escap8m8nt  in

1991 by beav8r  dams, which‘forced  ad& steeih8iid trouUnrti,  th8
north fork Asodn Creek,~resuftk?g  in Illn insr8ssed  den&&y  of:0 age
steelhead trout.

4.4 RELATIVE ABUNDANCE +

Relative abundance data was collected to determine bull trout abundanC8  in
leladon to other species in each stream. We Sp8cuiated  that bull trout
would be present in areas of high sculpin  :and juvenile steelhead trout
densities, as it is documented  that bull trout predate on these species. Of
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25 bull trout. 8xamin8d-in  the McK8nzi8  Bfvet; C%#gOn,  non&  ‘W&a fuun&to
have eat8n salmonids..  In Ckqo#s  lmnrrha  fWer, Q of 9 tlout~evig.
length 360 mm) that w8r8 &tr&fM%ad  consumed only s&&non  f#n&r@h~&+
(Oregon Fish &mc&sion  1959): :I : :’

b ‘$ j‘Iz :-* , : ,--. :: j “ES “.& ,
Bull troutd8nsHy;  as dst@rmined  during relative abutiahoe  atj#vegdl,,.ti@
extremely-Sow  &I each of W study stteam~,~  tiich may M attrib&d td:

;‘; . s . ‘2
1) No block nets were used in relative abundance studies,
2) Qnk/  onaperson  nett&d  atqWd  fish, ,_LI.
3) low. con&cd&y re$uhed.  in low 8Iectrofisher efficiency; ’
4) Local disturbencei  which caused fish to emigW3 the site, and
6) w8 S8bCt8d XHl@ ]UVenite-49nd  ad&t’blufc  trout, i@%finQ,yO~  bU(l

tffJ&Jl. : : c’
: 1 %

Ste8ih@ad/FainbaJIF  tnouf  densisy,  as d8tetmined  ‘during  i8ladv8 abundance
surveys, we18 also low, which may b8 attributed to the 8bOV8  reasons. ..
Scuipins, hOWeV81,  were readily captured and density values are more
accurate for this organism than bull trout or steelhead/rainbow  trout.

4.5. HABITAT UTlLlZATiON  AND PREFERENCE DATA

Results showed that YOY bull trout use (density), increased with increases
of boulder SUbStf8t8 and overhead cover. This result is supported by Pratt
(lS84),  who states that th8 fish are occupying th8 low stream v8kXity
pocket water formed by boulders. Shepaid et al. (1984),  reports  that YOY
bull trout have very specific habitat requirements, noting that they are
bottom-dwellers, occupying positions above, on, or b8lOw  the stream
bottom. B&l trout are found in shallow, slow, backwater eddies often
associated with logging residue (Shepaid  et al. 1984).

Young-of-the-year bull trout used riffle and cascade  habitat more than pool
01 run in all three streams where they were found. We found that juvenile
bull trout density increas8s  with increased of cobble SubStrSt8  and overhead
cover. Armstrong and Elliott (19721, state that riffles and glides were used
by juvenile bull trout in British Columbia streams. These habitat types
contain high percentages of cobble substrate. Griffith (1979) and Shepard
(1 SW), both stat8 that substrate types associated with juvenile bull trout
are primarily cobble and gravel. We found that juvenile bull trout used pool,
riffle, run, and riffle habitat almost equally, in all three  streams where they
were found.

Table 4.5.1.  was created to show the relationship between several
measured habitat characteristics and fish utilization. This table is not an



actual habitat @Jization  table; the table shows trend informatlon,only,
Utilization was determined by dividing the number of fish collected at each
meaeured habitat &aracterlstic,  by the total number of fish collected for
each species and age group reported. Plus ( + 1 siuns indicate  that use
increased with increases in the measured habitat characteristic. Negative (-1
signs &d/rista ,that use decreased with increases in the measured habitat
chataoteristic,  while zero (0) indicates that no relationships between use and
the amount of the habitat characteristic were found.

Table 4.6.2; shows the cummulative  figures for all three .study  streams that
bull trout were found in. As stated earlier, young-of-the-year bull trotit were
difficult, to capture by&ctrofishhg,  and as a msult, actual values may be
higher than reported for those ‘habitat  charscterisiti&s  that &ford* the fish
hiding cover; namely boulder, woody debris, and turbulence. We ,would
have, more than likely, captured any YOY bull trout present, reguardless  of
the .amount of gravel or overhead cover, as these offer them nohiding
cover.

.

“. I
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.. #uLL TROUT mJLLmouT ’
MU, CREEK Y-O-Y JUVENILE

Ovwhrad  Cover + +
woodyoibrk ‘Y -I-T,: +

T” “-&nk 0 + :

RAlNamlTnouT  RAiN84w T R O U T  ’
Y-O-Y JUVENILE

sTEELHE& .’ STEELHEAO  s

Table 43.2. Cummulativo figure8 for all thmo study 8tmams  that bd trout
., nmefeund  ia*-- ,

.. i _. :
BULL TROUT BULL mom ‘, sTHmRAlNmw ~~~~ ” -. j
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For interspecies  competition to occur, the speciesmust overlap in the#r
geographic reer$a Ow data shows that minimal habitat utilimion overlap
occurs between buMtout and steelhead/minbow  trout in the study streams.
Juvenile bull trout and spring chinook salmon only minimally overlap in the
Tucannon River, and therefore do not compete for rearing habitat.

If the categon/,  overhead cover and the age class YOY for
s&lhead/rainbow  &out is ignored, there is only one habitat characterisitc
that shows fish utilization increaM  with habitat increase. That‘habiit
characteristic is gravel and it is used increasingly by juvenile steelhead  trout
and YOY bull tidut in the Wolf Fork. Co-specie6  habitat utilization did- not .
increase for any other habitat characteristic measured.

Table 4.5.,2.  shows fish utilization increases for several of the habitat
characteristics measured, however they were. not in the same stream.
Therefore competition can not be occurring. This table was created to
increase the magnitude of the trends seen in each of the streams
individually, end should only be used to suggest the “preferred habitat
characteristics” of each age class of bull trout and steelhead/rainbow  trout.

Young of the year and juvenile steelhead trout  utilized pool and run habitat
the highest in all four streams, as is reported for other streams for this
species; Viola (1990) noted an increase in density and biomess  of older
aged steelhead trout/rainbow trout with Increases in pool habitat. i#man
(19891 noted that in day time during summer, steelhead lived in shallow,
slow water.

This data shows that the two species overlap in their general h&i&
preference, however microhabitat utlllzation  (substrate, instream  cover, ‘and
overhead cover) ‘differed. It appsars,@at  -the two species have simifiar
habitat preferen%  but-that they pa&ion  the resource so that each uses a
narrow portion of the unit.

Due to their depressed numbers and federal protection, few spring chinook
salmon were collected in our 1991 sampling. Therefore, habitat utilization
and preferences could not be established; -then,  is, however, considerable
information concerning the habits of juvenile spring chinook s&non in
Pacific northwest rivers and strqns,  Hartman (1966) reported thet coho
salmon (0. kAwrcM:in  the presence of ste&ead trout, preferred poole
containing fine sediment and lacking’“complex  instream  cover. He f&nd that
stream temperatures utlllzed  were 8o C to 170 C. House (1980)  ‘reports,
that s&mon (sp.) in Tobe  Creek, Oregon, preferred pools with fine sed@ent
but were also found using open glide-run  habitat. House (1986) also
reported that this creek could be improved by adding some structure to act
as scouring agents to produce more pools.



In the Tucannon River, the juveni@ spring chinook salmon that. were’ ‘. +.
collected; were collected in run (the number of Yish cdllebted,  n = .2), ‘II- -<
cascade (n = 31, plunge pool (n =6), and scour pool (n= 42): in Asctin
Creek, the juvenile spring chinook salmon that were collected, were
collected ,iull run Qn - 11, and pod’(n 31’4). Although we have-a very %nafl
sample, I speculate that spring chinook salmon prefer pool&b&at  h these
t w o  s t r e a m s , 5

These data suggest that spring chinook &a&non,  differ  from juvonfte  bull @out
in their habitat preferences. Juvenile spring chinook salmon prefer ‘open”
slow water that has small subbtratc and lacks complex hidlng cover+
Juvenile bull trout use riffle andcaso habitat morethan  pool or run, and
their densities increabe  with incream -w”body  ~&J&J andbul~er
substrate.

4.6. FOOD AVAlLABlLlTY  AND FEEDING HABITS
I’,

Benthic  macr&nvertebrate~density~oaloulations  were based on three, 1 /l 0
m2 aamples collectad at one transect  in each stream. This  is~ubvioualy~
weak sampling, however, our intention  was not to quantify tot& lnver@braM
production, but to determine the relative proportions of each taxa of,
inverteb&tes  present  in-each strearn,~  and to 855858,  stream
differences; -Theaegrc%portiolyrr9  were then oompared  to that found&~
stomachs of bull trout and steelhead/rainbow  trout collected rU#Mtta~  :‘ +‘-
invertebrate sampling transect in each stream. Etectivity values, which
indicate how the sthhtadmt dlfferafrom a diet select&d.~randun~,.w@re

f28lmMd.  ThiUnfwlnation  war~%M  ~uqdtodaeerl&  t?ta @efermd i?‘
diet of each species  in each streams=; . j ; :. .’ >) .

. . ,‘. .,. ,+
&& -f&&~&.~  w@f&&j#3r  &#e~~~~.W#;l
thu uluct#ty  v8luuu.  r~~..v91twiiuerr;rwr  z&RQl dngfm ‘,
strong pref&rence.for  8ny taxa of.tnvetzrtbras  Scottind  ~#M373);
report that juvenile bull trout consumed adult and immature In- bnBjgl$
and leeches. Salmon eggs are reportd  to be important in the fall. Shepard
(1994~,*~.tfGrt&alangt#$  of 1%3mm~;l40  mm, thehull~-troM&euome~
incteasinglyq&&voroue. How&&.  Japo~on  and PIsttie  Cl959), notedth8t  in
nofthem.~kdlhoIslr;ss,  bull trout from to 300 m: am only inaacts.
We found slmllkw  rasuft# nine of 80 e buMrout  (100 < x Q 280
mm) collected  in July M A&gust, t901, -h@dC&ddae  tap.1  in the 8tom8ch,
while in. 1990 om~ out of 0 1 sdult;butl  truut( %.?&OmnQ had two-st#@heM~
fry, and one out of 11 had a coMdae tsp.1  in it’s stomach. It muat be m
that nine of the 11 adult bull trout stomachs collected in 1990 were empty.

1.01



Fraley  and Sheppard .( 19881, ‘report that adults on their upstream migrations
probably feed li@e if- at all. This may explsin the high number of empty
stomache  recovered from adult bull trout in July and August. .

In Sun Greek  (Kfarn8th River dminsge, Oregon), Wallis  (1948);  found that
adub& stream &d8nt (fluvial) bull trout, ate, in decreasing order of
abundance, Diptera, Trichoptera, Ephemeroptera, and Plecoptera. We found
that juvenile bull trout ate, in decreasing order of abundance,
Ephermeroptera,  Diptem,  and Plecoptera.

Fluvial  populations show,  dltl  incrsru  ~88 of fi8h 8s prey items. Of 25 fish
examined in the McKenzie River, Omgon,  none were found to have eaten
salmonids. On Oregon’s lmnaha River,  eight of nine bull trout (8vg.  length
350 mm), that were studied had consumed only salmon fingerlings (Oregon
Fish Commission 1959).

Stomach collection, at times other than during their upstream migration to
spawn, may result in more salmonids  in the stomach. Fish w8re collected ~
during July and August for this study. If sampling had occured in December
through  June more salmonids may have been present in, the gut.

It is interMt&  to note that bull trout con8ume a number of exotic  items,
includ&g8quirreis,  ducklirrg8,  snakes, mice, frogs,  and 8ven dl@n8t8
(Skeesick 1989).  _\ -.>

Bull trout 8nd stedhead trout consumed slmiliar  taxs of invert8bmt8s  in each,
of the 8tudy 8tre8m8 8Hadicuted  by th8.  diet overlap va(u8s. How8wr  they.-
elected these taxons  in, proportion to their avrilabUity, 8nd tberefore8ppe88~
to be opportunistic in their feeding habits. Invertebrate production is high in
the8e southsaa W88Mgton  stre8ms. Bugert  (1989),8&tlm8ted th8t in the- ’
Tucannon fIiv8r atthe current 61 QQQ) fl8h popu&&#n,  it would t8ke 89 days
to etiri$n8te  the most limited inverte&mt8 tbxon,  .if th8r8 ~8s no further
invePtebrat%~  production.

For competition to -occur the resource. must be limited. Food is no? IiniIdng
in the8e 8tre8maL~~  indicated by Bu~8@  (IQQQI. The electMy  indices:  and.,  ~*
invertsbrate  production d8t8 collected in ?hi%  study also shoWe&#‘kt  food i8
not limiting in these str88m8. As 8 re8uH of our finding8  there is. minim8l
intemp8ci8s  competition for food b8tvMen juvenile bull trout, juvenil8 . .
steelhe8d trout, andjuvenIle  8prlng chinook salmon in the study reach of the
studyslT8am%~ 7

c
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4.7. BULL TROUT-MOVEMENT AND MHSRATION 1:
-.

We were able to collect only limited movement and migration information
about bull trout in the Tucannon RI&?. Those f&h that w&e tagbed,  4nd
later captur&d by anglti’(nh41,  moved upstream an average of i 6 km in-26,
days ‘durHQ e,,monl& &JGne and July. This coincides with an increase
in stream temperatu?W&  a’decr&&M  Jiver  d&ha&  ‘. McPhaR  and L
Murray (i9791, ‘f&u68  pa9lt  udstr&&&  m;liver&mt  to coincide  tilth maximum
wet@r temperature (I O-1 2 Co) and minimum flows.

July representis  the%&glnning:of  Bduk bull trout’s upstream’ journey to
spawn; bull‘ trout sp&vhin n an B&@mber 6, 1991 in‘the Ttiannon,
f?lv+t, 30 km up&ream of in$ locatiOn.  If those fish.tRst  we@
captured by anglers had continued to move upstream at a rate of 15 km per
25 m, ~%&utd  h&e a&ended th&&rWn  to their spiwnl~@ ama in
the middle’of  Augu& j&t 15~d@%ef~~  the initiation of bpswning,A-.

M@hail and Murray ( l.St@,  an& ?%epard et al. ( 19841,  report that ad& bu#”
trout f&d #ttle m’riot dt alC im rhsir  upstidm mlgratl found  simfliar A
infibrm&lon;  nine of t 1 adi.& bufl troutWom&&s  werd. ii#$ ‘-My, j w,
and906r’of five adult birlt ticiti stom&hs wffte erQ&y in ‘August, l“991.

I ,.,’
We specucate that-adult,bt&  trotil;3250  mm), move dowristream  &me I
distance b&w Rk 62 @ih’1Sgit&hsr@ in the+Trioaniron  River  It? ?+ov&%er ”
and D&w,  ‘end &jr%*. Th&y I&g& to mve-‘baok  @&R&n in ApM ,!
and May; pastthd.  ha$&q tiap ti~Ji\ihe~‘irwl:~@r#ive  at tfieJ* ‘&@&ViGng  area ‘In
middle to late August. Shepard et al; .#4984):fiport  that in Ilt”M;iac&%&
adfluvial bull trout populations, adults undergo spawning migrations of up to
225 Km. Adults from fluvial populati~‘$&%%&@h  r~&~&#%uger
streams. Smaller as breeding grounds and rearing areas for
/uveHeJ,  This sa trl&ter+p8twl  Is 6bseIwBd  In ttlcrT&..&tiah.,;*b&  *W&B&.  ., .I . i’ .,.

i r: ? . . &-, . ;,; .._ . :
We are cert.&  that age 0 + thmgh ii& 1 +‘ai‘ 2 f bujt t#6Ut  d@ not leave
theii ‘riursew  areas in late fall, I#ke ihi &de@ #sh ;aO. m iat&H&!‘is that
very few hh b&j *&j&4&~  b;r;~~~~~r  uapFjing’h&mm’ :‘i:
reaches of the Tucannon River, while adult bull trout are both s&&B &nd ”
trapped (Bugert,  WDF personal communication, 1991). WDF (Bugert  1988-
901, con&&s winter  snork@itiQ  su#veys  on the Tucannon m from Rk
77.5 (Panjab  Creek) to Rk & (b@low~‘the  Tucannon River fish hatiery).  -‘.
Bugert @eisenal  com&iuf%zatlon,  i’sSl),~ie~orted  %hat no ]u\;;clrlaS’biil&tr+%t
(< 200 mm), have b6eri 6bs#vti  in this reach of the riv@r%i  De- or



January for the years 1988through  1991 I Yet in December, we collected
juvenile bull trout in their nursery area at Rk 84.3 (Sheep Creek) by
electrofishing,  indicating further, that- juvenile bull trout remain in their
nursery area overwinter.

Fraley and Shipard (1988) report that adfluvial adults mature in lakes and
reservoirs before undergolng  spawning migrations. Martin (1985) reports
that adults start their upstream movement from Flathead  Lake during April
and May and arrive in tributary streams in July and August. This same
pattern, was observed in the Tucannon  River., Our use of fluvial to describe
the life history pattern of bull trout may be erroneous beoause  the Tucanrqn
River drains directly into the Snake River above Lower Monumental Dam.
There are no obstructions to migration in this river, so bull trout$ould
emigrate to the .&ake River, overdntcsr,  and in April and May return back
upstream. If @is is the case, bull trout in this’river would be called adffuvjal.

There are tw-o reasons to suggest that bull trout are adfluvial in southeast
Washington streams; 1 )bull  trout have bsen,obs@rved  ascending the adqlt
fish ladder at Lower Monumental Dam on the Snake River on three different
occasions (Kleist’ WDF personal oommuniqtion,  ISSl),  and 2) juvenile bull
trout.have  been paptured in WDF smolt trap on the Tucannon River (RK 15)
(MendeU,  WDF, pepdronsl  communlcat,ion,  1991). We believe,. however ,that
if bull trout in this region are ad.fluvi&  the proport&@  of the populqtio,n  that 1
exhibits this life history pattern is low. This belief is due to; 1) no reports
exist of bull trout being captured in tha Snake River or lower Tucannon River
during the winter  stqelhead  mson on these rivers,  and 2) very few ( 3 I
believe) bull trout have beenobseqgd  ascending the adult f&h Irrdderson
the Snake RIvQ~ dams. The posaibiilty  of an adfluvial life history pattern
needs further. investigation in this region..

4.8. AGE, GRG~,  AND C&&m
,,,

The ages of bull, trout from each of. the,_st$eams  surv&yed  w.sre simillar  for
each life history stage. That is, in the summer of their thiqdyear:of growth :
(age 2+, II), they were on the average, 180 mm fork length, and in the
summer of the@ fourthyear  of growth (sge 3,+, Ill) they were on the
average, 21.5mm  forK@ngth..  Tab@  49.1’.  reports the growth (mm) of bull
trout in the three study streams of southeast Washington that bull trout
were captured in.

The ages in Table 4.8.2. are reported for fish length in July and August,
1990 and 1991. The values in table 4.,8.1. are for length at annulus
formation, therefore my age O+ (1) flsh will be,longer ~than reported when
they actually form their first annulus.  The same holds true for all reported
ages. Given that the fish are half-way through the growing season, a mean
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vdlue between two of thejdength  at a@& values reported in table 4.8.2.
would be a better comparison to that in table 4.8.1. .‘. .:;1-

Tablo  4.8.1. Bull @mt growth (mm) ,3n vadous draInagea.,  . -t&gth-ti  reported
for total length of the fish at annulus  fmtmdan. r ‘.

l In $kwsick t 1 989). . ‘.

It iir%9pticUfM nt ati& their third “annulus  is ’
fom& ~ee&c@ :$g&&*  thss’ in:‘s&&&lrt
wa*.&.&.  s.&~g~a~~tige~,gro~~~  :&“&$;j  to ari.“u&  “H tis :60

mm; 15 to Ill aver&e  &GGtl$‘wSs  li!Chrn, Ill to IV kierage gr&uth &as 96:
mm, IV to V a&rage, &Avth MCI 20 mm. Bull trout from tha ‘stu*
streams did show an increase in growth after age 3 + (tir). T% has beeh
identified in other streams and is attributed to bull trout switching *porn a
diet compo$ed df ins&% q a di&cor#A&  of fish (Skseslck 1.9&I.
H&veve? the grb~~in~r~s~‘&&‘~ge  3 + in southeast Wa&iti@on  I

‘_
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streams w,as not as marked as other Pacific Northwest drainages reported ,in
table 4.7.1.  This may be due to: -: ,

1) Low sample size in this study;
: +.:,:  3 .,2) Low density of-naturedly  produced juvenile steelhead  or salmon; or;

3) Fluvial  life h&m.: ).

vc) age of bull trout in Qputheast  Washington streams reported in T$$bJe.
4.7.2. were detemrined by constructing a length-frequency histogram for
ages O+ through 2+, which was confirmed by otolith analysis. Otoliths
wereused  exclusively for ages beyond 2 + . Many researchers have found
aging of the ,.bull  trout to be problematic (Hanrel  1986; Fraley et al. 1981;
and Brown 1984).

Fraley et al. (-? 981) listed 100% agreement between otolith and scale
readings for age 6 to 3. Fraley believed that aging of scales is the best,
method, while otoliths should be used to verify scale readings. However,’
Brown (1984) found that a lower then actual age may been given to older
bull trout examined.

Otollths were used to deterrnihe,&e dge of older bull trout for several
reasons. Caakso and Cape (1,966) found 3 forms of cutthroat ttout in
Yellowstoh&*Park:  trout ‘that did not f&&t dn annul1  in their fkrst  year, trout
that had some scafes  with annuli’ and &in& without, tid’trout>that  had fully
formed annuli  on their states;  They concluded thiit the’abnormal  scale
formations (and lack.of sties) were related to the time of emergenceof  the
m in the summer;and whether the fry.had a change to grow before the ’
growing season was term&ted  (they reoprt  t&H flsh .that:~eadW  a siti of-:

i

41-44 mm usually had $clae  plateletes formed), Peven  (T&6) ~por&‘h$-  :
steelhead that hat& ln the headwater beams ‘of north centrat W#shIng$on,“’ ~
are exposed tb the extiemaly cold temperatufes  that could affect the
formation of an annulus  in their first year of life.

We believe the probability is high that annuli  are not formed on the scales Of
some bull trout in southeast Washington streams. O’Gorman  et al (1987)
found that annuli  were not laid down on the scales of alewives in theG,mst
Lakes, and that otoli,ths  were, a mpn&iaMe means of+ging,  We are in.
agreement with these resaafchers;  upon inspection of seyera! scales .from
various age (Ien&)) bull trout, It was concluded ‘in $h~.study that annuiar
growth rings were not discernable  or not present, and therefore otoljths .,.I
were. used for age analysis.

We used three expenenced  persona  ln otollth  analysis ,and three indices  of
age reproducibility  to be certain that the age reported was. the flmost accurate
age. A comparison of age 1 + , 2 + , and 3+ to a length-frequency
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histogram created from fis)r captured during population inventories of each
stream was also made, We are car?!& that tFwough age 4+ ltv) $re SgW ’
reported are indicative of the number of annuli,  and therefore winters the
fish has Im. Beyond qa ;9;t-,  the sample size becomas  too small to allow
for confidell’ce  in my ra&&s, &wevef  iridependan readings result&d in 8n
evwaga peruant error of 0.03 for age 5 + (n = 12), 0.08 for age 6+(n * 3),
and 0.0 for age 7+-(n&3).

r
Length:waighr  data (oon&tl&~)  collected for bull trout in each of the .tiudy
btnabma  was simUiar  &r YOY and $rvenita  buU ‘trout. Ptab9tat-sPNfk
condhlon #a&tom  were assassed  m sac W bull  trout were in Better condition
in specifia~habitat  typas.  Bull -,-wed  t#gher  condltlon  i@rlffle  habltat
then pool, cascade, or run h&&at,  but because of small sample-tie  and
multipla age grocjllPs  ln&uded ln thaan(rlysis, this informatjon  should be US&f
with caution; I I ’

The longest (fork length) bull trout collected was 655 mm (26”), however,
we observed several bull trout constructing redds in Mill Creek that were in
excess of this length. Four bull trout graatar than 600 mm (24”) W@w’a
trapped in the Tucannon Firer rnsclcomous  %sh trap tocated at Rk 6% in
1991. We observed only three+bull  trout greater than 600 mm (24”)
constructing redds in the Wolf Fork in 1990 and 1991.

: ,.
From thase obaaeuat#ous  and data, buUtruutin  thase staaaf~%p 40
not grow gra&tar men 762 mm (So?)  fork length,
reported that he aught a 36” -(S.!l4  mm) male butl  trout ,in the WHf l%&lA” q
1984 tagt.lmgraph condkmQd.thu,~).  Tucannon R&r fU& tta@h&”
managar BiUHubbard;  repour  bull  trout In~excessof~NP 060 mm) r ‘t
holding ins ,hatchq effluent stream (&iubbaq#.RSS@~~  nhls r;epaft  &asIat%~
confinned  when the f&h was ramoNd  from. the effluant~straam. This ffah
may be taking advantage of an artlfl&illy  high supply of food and thermally
stable water sourea, and tbara&#ra  Is conslderad ~ananorn&@.  -“ * ’

1 I
4.9. pEW@W, $PAtiG  GROUND. fWWEVS.  AHO-

cHANAmmzATloN : ,. y :
.I _ . .

Bull trout pecuindity  messed  axpon y with3sh  Iimgttr;  8e ‘rapoitsd,Jar
many aalmonii  spe&&; Rgura 3; 13.3 shows the -ralatlonshipbeMn  fork
length an&:faoun&y for seven bull trout cot&tad from tha’study strearnsirt:,
southpast  Wmhbgtm 4FeouMity  mnga&from  B90 for a 2:7Q mm bull WWF
to3,35O fora 626 mm bull trout. f@#haUand  Murphy (I 979) re#Brt  that -
bull trout in the MacKenzie Creek, British Columbia, had a mean fecundity of
1,442 for 470 mm bull trout. In the Clark Fork River, Idaho, fecundity for
bull trout, maan langthof  544 mm-was 3;821 with a range of 2,136 ti
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6,753 (Heimer 1965). In the Flathead  River, Montana, fecundity for (bull
trout, mean length of 611 mm was 5,482.

Bull trout spawning activities, on the average, began on 8-September-1990
at an average water temperature of 7 oC (range of ~5 oC to 10 Oc), and
ended on &November-l 990. The first redd constructed in each stream was
one of the farthest upstream redds constructed for the season. A trend of
larger fish ascending farther upstream to construct a redd in each stream
was observed. There was usually an obstruction th8t prohibitedlarger  fish
from farther ascent, that smaller fish somehow ascended, to construct mdds
upstream even fsrther.  The obstruction w8s always an 8CCumulStiOn  of i
branches, twigs, bark, and other allocthonous matterials  built up against a
log, in effect cresting a.dam thst water permeated through but $d not
plunge over. These smaller fish, (250 mm to 350 mm) found psssege
through the obstruction and constructed redds upstream until the fish
encountered one of the following obstructions:

1) w8terfsll,
2) shallow riffle (< 5 cm deep),

3) impervious orgapic  dain (as de-d above), or
4) no more pockets of ,mawning  gravel. I

Fraley and Shepard (1988) reported that redd construction is usually
complete&by owIm8le  and one female  but sometime8 more than two fish:
Radiff  W87)  noti that redd SwpertnrQosition  occurs in tributmies  to the
MetoNus  River, Qregon. Redd overlap .uvas &served in several,  irtaarnces,
although there appeared to be ample cobble substrate present in ideal
habitat with Wing  cover. It has been reporltad  that redd superhniposition
rnw be due M .Hmit&  sgawriing habitet,  or that site specific characteri;rtW
required by bull trout are quite specHic.jSkeeaick  1989).

* ,’. .
Shepard (1985) lists the.physicel.  habitat-factors that influence bull trout
redd placement: high order stream, streambed with a low % of boulders and
greater amoW  of graveNrId rubbl&  low chanrW  grad@nte,  areas of
overhanging bank cover, maximum stream temperatures c 18 Co, and areas
of ground water recharge. All redds observed were constructed in first order
streams, cwrtredictory  to that repqrtrrwd  by Shepard (1986). A# red& ‘la
reported by Shepard (1 986js- were located in low gradlent  areas:  of &ech
stream. Redd .construction  was usually  close  ( < 1 m) to undercut benks r’
and/or ~overhanging  vegetation. Twenty-two of 28 measured redds weFcl-
constructed in run habitat, the remekring  five were constructed in the tail’of
a  p o o l .

It is difficult to determine if reddS were placed in areas of ground water
recharge, however visual inspection of the immediate area around the redd
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may present some dues. Seversl~  bull trout redds were adjacent to, or
immediately downstream, from springs or rock walls that were wet Wrn .
seeping water. These would indicate ground water recharge.

,, :

A comparison of the physical ChSraCtedStiCS  of bull trout redds in each of
the study.-streems  to other streem8 In the ~rthwest (ShOpSrd  1984 ii?
Skeesick 198% ie shownln  table 49.1.

-.

_,. I1 ,

. l First number repissent  the watet depth Sn the tiwl  or pit; ,494~ ‘:
seeon& number referefo the weW  m :cvBp the teil or moWI&  :’

. --,? “7 ,~;.

The minhnirm length  of rmny#beerW#  eprwning bull *om-w88  260 mm- ’
(l,Oat,  but the m&wieh@th ‘M 488 &1%(18~-)  wittvt#wRmximuni length in
excWs of66d?fih  (26"). TlwWWe  uwetlywo-ffatbbseticicl  ema redd
at any l%W,  bu4 another bulCl~~uuas  commonly- near by. This third ‘fi8b
was USU4I@%@#W1Lhen  tho$H SeW dn @&&kl~-and if fr eWe#ed  ontc the j
redd,  it viras lrnr&dlbWv’di~od  by orto of the larger  f&h.-. DeWed :
account8 of’the behavior of bult tiMit and Do& Vsrden have b@#n gtven by
several researchers (McPhaSi and Murray 1979; Oliver 1979). &ottand
Crossman  (1973); reported that do~minant~.male8  s?Ww  aggre88lon  touiWd&
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subbordinates end defend localized ores, which is what was observed
occurring on many redds.

4.10. TEMPERATURE AND STREAM FLOW DATA
*

As reported in the methods and results sections, continuous reading
thermographs were deployed into e8Ch river near the speculated
downstream range of bull trout. A chart was presented in the results
section of this report showing the thermal regime for each stream, and it
appears that the Tucannon River is the warmest of the four study streams.
The thermograph that was located in the Tucannon River was maintained by
WDF, and therfure  was positioned in a location  that met their objectives As
a result, the thermwaph  was about 6 Km below the downstreqm  range of
bull trout in this stream. That distance seems negligsble,  however land use
changes drastically over those 5 kilometes as compared to above the 5 Km.
Easy VOhiCulSf  access and maint8ined  camping sites are the primary
changes. As a result of these activities; the rip&an canopy has been
slightly reduced, and therefore the stream temperature increases. We
believe‘ that, had the thermograyih  been iocxi&d  upstream furthef,  the four
study streams would have been simlliar  with respeiz to. thermal regime.
Asotin,  Creek would h&Go  been the highest temperature if this adjustment
was niade.

An inspection of the chart presented in the results section of this report
would be misleading.  The chart vyas created to simply describe the thermal
pattern of each &ream,  not to’-d&rib& temperature use or prMerances of
bull trout. It is of Interest to note thai several j&Me bull trout were ’
Captured or &Berved by WDF and wb)‘U  in their routine summer s8mplir)g
duties on the Tucannon River ld kilometers below the thermograg~  location,
which w&id  indicate that juvenili  b&n ‘nut do use stieam temp&&tures
greater than 16 oC in the Tucsnnon River. However, these fish were seen
infrequently below the thermogr8ph.&cation,  ati compared to our sampling
Sites located five to 15 kilometers above the thermograph.

The warmest stream temperature where YOY bull trout were CSpturOd  was
13 OC in the .Tucannon River. The WQ~!@~X  strgam temperature whefe
juvenile bull trout were .captured  w&s :I(5 PC , again in. me iucannon  River.
Juvenile and YQY steelhead atout were oapw  at every site that bull tfout
were captured in. As 8 result this data 8hOwS.  no difference in SUeam
temperature utilkation between these two spQcies.  However, Spring
chinook salmon were only found in the loweet sites  in both the Tucsnnon
River and AS&I Creek. ‘Stream temperatures were 190 C to 200 C in these
two str98ms at the lowest site, respectivety.  It appears that stream
tOmpHtur8  seperatese  boll @out and spring chinook salmon in StrOSmS,in
southeast Washington. It may be attributed to a difference in preferences of
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the two speck&,. Of. it .-may be thst.~dd@cetion;  and subsequent YOY
location, determines the location of each species, or both.

It is difficuh  to make stream discharge compe@of’@,  88 there are no stresm
flow gauges located in the sampling reach of the streams. During our
habi,tat  measurement sctiyities,  ~8: recorded stream flow et 4hree  of the six
Segments in each .stream.

<.\ _..
Streem f&u,,,io  t&e study r&ch of each stream is presented in section ,3.16,
and shows that the iucannon  was largegt  in terms of flaw, followed !.3y
Asotin Creek, Mill Creek, and the Wolf Fork. This data is misle$ing, as the
WoKFork  w&8  surveyed on June 26,gnd 26, while the Tucannon,  River was‘
surveyed on June 27 and July j, &&ln Creek was surveyed qn July 2 and.
3, whilq Mill Creek ‘was  s+@yeyed  on Jr& .j 1 and 16. The .f~88en this
information is, presefW#d, ,@ t#J## !iktcem diecharge  we8 higher in June 1991,
than norm& and 8s a- reeult  .those streame.,thgt  wefe surveyed in June or
early ,Jl?t)! are hi&yf  #w4 base. *mmef flflpw:.  Table 3.,16.6.  is presented$o  ,
allow for ‘better ~omparbon~  of stream~flQ?w;.  Mill Creek iwthe,  gr-gyl of .bi+
YOY bull trout density was 22.3 c.f.s. (7/l  l/91 1, Wolf Fork in the ares of
high WOY bul.~z.qput  den8&  wes9.32  c.f.8. (7/l  6/91), the Tuoannon River  in
the ares of hig&,YOY  byll @cut density was 11.7 e.f,s. (7/24/9lL

,_ :
Streem ffow at:.* higheet redds@v.eacb  stream was e&&ete&tc be+..6

‘-)_.

c.f.6. in Mill Creek, 2‘0 c.f,s. in the Wolf Fork, 8nd 2.6 c.f.ss,in the
Tucannbn River.. >- “;

The data coS;lected.durkrg,the  first of this species &erection  study shows.
th6t interspecie  competition b?t.w&n &v@le -bull #out, steelheed trout,
and spring chin*  se@on  in 8ou~ W&%&ton  agaarrsB:is  net-occuring
at cqmt pqx&#qn @vels,l. Howeye&.cq@@etitlon  betwe&n -buH _*.
trout and juve&#e
only minima4 habitat preference 8f1ifte .vvere  identified. between popuk?tkN in
SllOp8try  aIld8)ftTbfMtfjf. / , > 1

.



5 . 0 FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS AND RECOWlMENDATtWS
There are several methods currently used to determine bull trout population
density in small streams. These methods include: snorkeling, b&i de$,  6nd.
night, electroshocking, and trapping. Problems have been identified and
described with each of these methods.

Visually  observing YOY and l + age bull’ trout is dmicult in small streams
because of shallow water, dense and complex hiding cover,’ pooi’visibillty  ’
due to a dense riparian canopy associated with small streams, and fish
enterins the substr8te.  9hepsrd 41984) reports that juvenile bull trout can
be found en. or below the substrate.

Night-time snorkeling  estimbtes  wore reported to be 2.5 times mater than
d6y 6norkeiing  in the Metolius River, Of@pn (Goetz 1990). This figure
should be used with caution, however, beClfu6e3he mean6 were reparted
from a large number of4ay  time counts (210Fhabit8tunitS) and only 42
night time units, and not from paired 6iteb (IUFG 1991).  ml6 dat8 Is
sub6t6ritlated,  however by Goetz Cl 990) reporting higher upper range& of
night%ime  cUunt6  f o r  individual  stre8m6.

In Profile Creek, Idaho, IDFG (1991) reoprted’ minimal diferences between
day and night snorkel COunts  in 5 of 6 sites:  IDFG (1991), st8t86 that
woody debris was sparse in Proflie Creek, which may be the reason for such
consi6t;r)nt  day’and”tight cwnt6,  whife  A v#b6sdMdant  in thk Metuiiis f%f
sample sit&. : Daytime counts on the ‘Meto& River may b4 ,I&6 effective ‘if
bull trout are selecting for woody debris cover during the day.

Minnow trap6 were used  to 86tiinste Dolty VSfden  populatior+64by~Bloom
(19761. Hi6 results  showed thdt ~e6e~~s do not capture j&&hfk36  SmSi~et
than 414tifW or larger than 1% ribin:  Minnow trap6 h8ve beeih  u88d to
capture r+e&ide  shiners  in the Tucafinon River and found that th8 smsltl  fi6h
(45 <mm 2 80”mm)  in the trcrp’ were 6&6y prey for I6#g6r fish t-1 40 mm -. 160
rhm) “that;  entered the ‘tr8p.  . A6 8’ r&i&,  =minridw’276ps  were &continued in-
the Tucannon  River._ Lestelle  (I 978) reported that fingerling ‘tipping  h86
been successful in Oregon or Washington for fish as small 8s 75 mm.

Electrofishing was found to be effective for determining juvenile bull trout
densities in riffle, run, and CSSCSde  habitat in each of the study streams. lt
seemed to be less effective in larger, deep pools, as the capture coefficient
of variation increased considerably in this habitat type. Shepard  et al.
(I 9821, found this same trend, reporting that habitat type may play a role  in
comp8r8bility  and effectiveness of snorkeling and electrofishing. Bull trout
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snerkei counts and electrofiebii  estimatea~  were simiiiar-for  riffka  and pocket
water but varied widely for pootaand, run hebitat-(Shepard  et&. 19%!). ‘ r- ‘. f
IDFG (1991) concluded, and we concure, that if an absolute estimate of
juvenile b&I trout density is consideredoritkal,  eloctroffahing  &#ing  MooJc
neWshould  be candUoted whenever pass&%. ;. ,(

s.,
The diet of bull trout seems to vary considerably both within and betwe& :. ‘*
streams of the Pacific northwest. Boag (19871, reported that above a
beaver dam in an Alberta stream, butt trout ate only insects, white
immediateiy:below  th&&rh, in the preseme of .juvedik rainbow trout;buii
trout ate predominateiy  rainbow tfout  andtheireggs.  ~Buti  trout are ;; 2~~~
opportunistic and adaptive feeders. Skeesick (1989) reports the findings of,
many researchers, and should be reviewed prior to conducting a-diet
anaiyaia o@buii \ trouL To. conclude; we ‘believe that the bu@ trusts? : diet. isza
fmctkm of its environment; organisms that are pfesuntmi&  be cm* 0:~
This& substan-%&  4~ .the three study straarhs  in so&he&t  WgsMngton
that: were -died; &acti~~&ues  wem a4i clustered near zeroc %~#ka%ing
no prefecen&r  for invortebrates’in  relation.  to the& aW#abi&yin  the. t-j
e”f3vkmmm. ,.

Furthermore,. any diet analysis  in these streams, unless dono on< an +
8 sf‘fiiBh,:.~wiil  provida no fU&her WormsDion  on .thie
S searchers wish to quantify the number of:fieh  01 i
eggs consumed, the use of emetics or iavage techniques may serve them
welt. Theresuhe  af tie. t9gi&an&1991  ,diet  study show that ~aduftbulf  .- :.
trout feed yttls, It -at4 on 2haWipstroam migration in June an&My. TM
ne@.9fissa,&&& ito &amgjj~  .hrs;s  f@j$ Jn w m. w w&&j>b# : _
necw-4odetermine  $34~ amuirl feeding habits  and &ses-their tmpw%w
on juvenile-saimonid  species in these streains.~ I”.: :1

r ‘..
The macro-habitat and habitat ‘characteristic preferences ot;Y& ‘#uJ j&@tile
butt trout were adequately described in this report, however the micro-
habitat Wooal.poirrb  of juven#e and adult bufl troutwere  t)~)io.
feet tha3 summer mkf&tmb&at  ut#im& and prbferenees for
tf0 md by bsvr#at:&utbors  (Pratt 1: i I
19 -1972~ M&hail  8nd Murray 1+$8’79:~~y  aAl. ’
Graham 1981; Oliver 1979; and Ratiiff 1988). Limitud  informationj  -
however, is available on the winter habitat of YOY and juvenile butt b-out
and summer and winter adult butt trout.

it was found that during the winter months, Dotty Varden juveniles hide in
dense mats of debris, or they may swim upstream to areas of ground water
seepage (Armstrong and fliiott 1972). The winter behavior of many
salmonids is presently known, and we would suspect that butt trout behave
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very  similiarly,  : As temperature decreases, metabolic activity decreases and
most juven#ie salmonids burrow under rock or rubble.

We were unable ta quantify or sufficiently qualify the preferred .habitat  of
adult bull trout in southeast Washington  streams. Adultbull mt either * I
evacuated the population inventory sites, or were not present in the site to
beginwith. As a result, information on adult bull trout habitat preferanoe  is
lacking;

: ,I
In order to describe..the’habitat  preferences of aduit bull trout, itwill  be,
necessaryto makeviSual observations of ,the fish; snorkeling is the .
recommended method. 4

Fish moiement-and  .mi$ration  in the Tucannon River was not adequately, I., .’
described  due to small sample  size and data from only  threaxecaptured~fish.
The movement andmigration of bull trout is crucial information to describe.
their relationship with ratuming  spring chin&  salmon into the Taannon
River, and !spawning  St&head trout. CUrerMy, the only knowninfonnatkm  .
on the Tucannon River is that bull trout move upstream, past Rk 82 in &un&
spawn in September and October, and return some distance downstream.
Some desoand  tha stream beyond tha hatchery (Rk 821, but it is not. knoinnr
if this is truefar  only a smsll portion of the population, or for a majo&ty  of
the population. ‘. .I f,?;

.,-

Steelhead trout -spawn from Rk 30 to Rk 90 (Schuck,  1990 peraonat:
communication). Saveral questions need addraaaed;,  Dobull tr?c#rl  interact
with the fish in April %nd.May  wharadrgy spawn, and do buff @au? aaoand: ”
thaatream in hn8.and  July to interact with the spring chinook salmon-or ;’
because of stream temperature? These are important queation$.that  muat I
be addressed to fully understand the magnitude of species interactions in
the Tuoannon  River. ‘.

.! !
The use of radio teiemetery would be the recommended technique to -
descrcjbe,.  bulil .tr!out  movement and migration&  the Tucannon River. .TM&
method ,wMIw.’ ala@&low  for a deaofiption  of habitat prefarenoaof  thaae 1.. . V
fish, ,a8 it #mid-ail&w an observer to lo&ata the f&h quickly andobsarva M
relationship to its physical environment. >;

,.:: .

-*

(’
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MATHEMA77CAL  IDENTlFlCATIbN  OF BULL TROUT

Bull trout and Dolly Varden (Sa/wc?/inus  ma/ma)  are the only species present
in Washington State that belong to the Charr family. Until 1978 these two
species were considered to be one species; Dolly Varden. After further
examination by Cavender (1978) they were determined to be seperate
species based on the examination of morphology, meristic counts, and bone
structures. Haas (1988) developed a method using branchiostegal number,
anal fin ray number, maxillary length, and standard length that separates
Dolly Varden and bull trout completely. The advantage of this formula is
that all four measurements can be made in the field without killing the fish.
This is an important consideration as bull trout are fisted as a Category 2
species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and are being considered for
possible addition to the List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife under
the Endangered Species Act of A 973.

As a result of Cavender (1978) and Haas’s (1988) work, it was determined
that Dolly Varden i@Mit  coastal areas  of ,JhePaMiq Alo@qat  and ,qe r
usually inadromous ‘while bufi  trout are found ‘in intenor  areas and are not
anadrornous,.  The ge@raptric$  mfigir  of tlulf ,&out and Doily ;VaFderr”-overlap  in
the Puget Sound area of Washington and along the British Columbia coast
(Cavender 1978, Haas 1988).

Haas’s (1988) unweighted linear discriminant function is:

f = 110.63  x b) + (0.18 x a) + (37.31 x m/s)] - 21.8

Where: f = linear discriminant function;
b = the total number of branchiostegals;
a = the number of anal fin rays; and
m/s = the maxillary length/standard length ratio.

All branchiostegals must be counted, the best method of counting these
slender bones is to hold the fish by the lower jaw and opening the mouth to
“flare” the gill covers. It is reported that the branchiostegal number alone
will separate about 80% to 90% of the fish (Haas 1988).

All principal anal fin rays must be counted, however do not count the
branches of a ray, only the primary ray itself.
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The mMcill~.4engtW’aMuld be mea&H&d  froni?he  tip of the snout  ?o the ‘- ’
posterior tip of, the m&M&y  bone, ‘A#i  measwements’ iNwe*  taken in a
straight line, from point to point, .mthw than around the curve.

,
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TABL6 A.I. Meristic,~data  cpJlected@om  bull trout inIW-Creek  in .lSSO
and 1991. Vahs were etrtered  into, Haam’s  (1988)
Dolly Vat&m/bull  trout differentiation formula.

Formula: f(O.63 x branchiostegal #I + (0.18 x anal fin ray #) +
(37.31 x maxillary length/standard length ratio)] - 21.8

denstic data collected from bull trout in Mill Creek, 1991.
DATE OF BRANCHIO- ANAL FIN MAXILLARY STANDARD

COLLECTION STEGAL # RAY # LENGTH LENGTH FUNCTION

25-Jul-91 25 9 20 135 - 1.097
25-Jul-91 25 9 19 138 6.707
25-Jul-91 28 9 21 155 2.515
25-Jul-91 24 9 28 202 0.112
25-Jul-91 26 9 32 231 1.368
25-Jul-91 24 9 19 149 -0.302
25-Jul-91 27 9 84 565 2.377
25-Jul-91 27 9 21 158 1.789
25-Jul-91 24 9 21 151 0.129
25-Jul-91 25 9 21 158 0.529
25-Jul-91 26 9 19 138 1.337
14-Aug-9 1 28 10 41 311 2.559
9-Aug-91 26 10 46 321 1.727
8-Aug91 24. 10 19 169 -0.685
8-Aug-9 1 26 10 25 181 1.533
8-Aug-9 1 26 10 26 195 1.355
8-Aug-9 1 26 10 19 145 1.269
8-Aug-9 1 26 10 20 158 1.103

‘6-Aug-91 26 10 19 145 1.269
6-Aug-9 1 26 10 26 183 1.681
6-Aug-9 1 26 10 29 212 1.484
6-Aug-9 1 25 9 27 169 1,531
6-Aug-91 26 10 25 194 1.188
6-Aug-9 1 28 10 28 205 1.476
6Aug-9 1 25 9 25 185 0.612
8-Aug-9 1 26 10 20 151 1.322
8-Aug-91 27 9 24 192 1.494

29-Aug-9 1 26 10 30 218 1.514
29-Aug-9 1 28 10 28 192 3.081
29-Aug-9 1 29 10 28 199 3.520
29-Aug-91 27 10 23 205 1.196
29-Aug-9 1 28 10 20 150 2.615
29-Aug-91 28 10 20 145 2.786
29-Aug-9 1 28 10 21 181 1.969
29-Aug-91 28 9 20 153 2.337
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DATEOF BRANccflQi b AN&i&AXI~~ S T A N D &
COLLECTIQN  STEGAL/ .RA+It. iElmli sLEi;iMH FUNCTION

2-act-90 26
2-m-90 24.
2~oct-SO 24. _
2-act-So 26
2-&t-90 24
P-act-90 25
2-act-So 27
2-act-90, 26
30-Jul-90 25
30-Jul-91 2 6
24-Jul-91 23 :
24-JuW 27
24-Jul-91 2 7
2%Jul-91 27
I-Aug-91 25
24-Jul-91 26
24-Jul-91 26
24-Jul-91 24
24-Jul-91 24
24-Jul-91 26
24-J&-91 26
24-Jul-91 25
24-Jul-91 24
24-Jul-91 23
24-Jul-91 22

27-Aug-91 26
27-Aug-91 24
27-Aug-91 26
27-Aug-91 26
27-Aug-91 27

9 39 254 1.929
9 24 175 0.057
9 25 184 0.009
9 25 201. 0 . 8 4 1
9 39 280 0.137
10 29 2 2 9 9.475
9 45 304. 2.353
1 0 33 210 2.243 :
10 35.5 243 1.201
9 18 134 1.222
10 13 106 -0.934
10 20 1 7 2 1.346
11 44 351 1.867
10 44 351 1.687
10 38 ' 282 0.778 -
9 16 142 0.404
9 15 123 0.750
9 14 123 -0.813
9 19 145 -0.171
9 13.5 105 0.997
9 17 138 0.796
a 17 117 0.811
9 14 110 -0.311
9 14 106 -0.762
9 14 98 -0.990
10 19 152 1.044
10 21 168 -0.216
10 16 125 1.156
10 16 120 1.355
10 49 307 2.965
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TABLE A.3. Meristlc  data collected from bull trout in the Wolf Fork in 199C
(Md jggl.” f#&*s’.wers  ~&&i&I&@j  Ha&* (pJgg):’

06lly Vadidbultf tr& d~ffs&tirtl&i~formula.
_. ,#. :,;:. : , j “‘I * i’ .

BRANCHlO- ANAL FIN
STEGAL Y,’ RAY ti

MAXILLARY STANDARD
LENGTH LEw3TH WNtiloN 'I',+,

16-Jul-90 25 11 SO 370 1.980
i 22-jd-90 26 10 15 135, 0.526

22-Jul-9-l 26 9 15 135 0.346
2%Jul-91 25 9 ‘. 38 258 1.065
l+Jul-91 25 10 41 275 1.313

28-Aug-9 1 26 10 19 161 0.783
28.Aug-9 1 26 10 17 124 -1.495
28-Aug-91 26 1 0 18 158 0.631
28-Aug-9 1 26 10 21 169 1.01’6
28-Aug-91 26 10 16 140 0.644
28-Aug-91 25 10. 19 148 0.540
28-Aug-9 1 26 10 17 145 0.754
28-Augr9 1 25 10 19 148 0.540
28-Aug.91 26 10 57 410 1.567
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TABLE  A.4. Meristk data collected from bull trout in Asotin Creek in 1990
and 1991. Vduaa were entwad into Hass’s  (1999)
Dolly f&den/bull  trout dMw0nti@on  fofmuh
BRANCHIO- A&AL FIN MAXILLARY STANDARD
STEGAL # RAY t LENGTH LENGTH FUNCTION.

IO-Au9 25 10 19 162 Lp,laaj
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APPENDIX I3
. . .

SITE SPECIFIC FISH POPULATION ESTIMATES ( + /- C.I.) AND
DENSITY (+ /- Cl.) FOR EACH STECIES COLLECTED IN EACH OF

THE STUDY STREAMS, 1991.
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TABLE B.l.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR Y-O-Y BULL TROUT IN MILL CREEK, 1991

HABITAT KWULATION CONFIDENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE
SITE I TYPE ESTIMATE INTERVALS AREA bl2) (%/10DM2) INTERVALS

1 ~ScoufPool~ 3 I 0 I 69.5 1 4.3 I 02 I Run I 1 n 3 7 . 8 I 2 . 6 0 I
3 I Rffle -*--- I 1’1 I 0:2 I1 I I I 77.6 -- .- 1 14.2 ---

I
1 0.26

4 I chscade I 12 1.5 5 6 . 4 I 2 3 . 8 I 3 I
dl 2 0 46.8 4.3 I 0

A 1 1 0 6 6 . 4 1 .s 0
: I 9 1.8 78.6 11.5 2.3
- - 6 0 139.7 4.3 0
? I 10 I 1.9 94.6 I 10.6 2

1; I C&c& - I .- 1I I 3 I 0 I 117 I x5- I 0
11 I I 3 n n I

. .’ i

TABLE B.P.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR JUVENILE BULL TROUT IN MILL CREEK, 1991

PDPULATIDN CONFIDENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE
SiTE  # HABITAT TYPE ESTlMATE INTERVALS AREA IM2) W/l OOM2) lluTERvALs



7. ..&.  )
TABLE 8.3. 2 I r
POPULATION ESiIMAiES  Fhi Y-d-Y RAIN&W TdOUT  IN MILL CRE&, 1991

, HPQ\IITAT  PO&&ATION C6NFl~, SITE ‘. DENSITY CONFIDENCE
-.._._

.,

I ABLE 6.4. - r’.
POPULATION ESTiMATES  FOR~JUVENlL&RAl~W..~T IN lMiLLICREEK, 1991 )

PDPUlATlON CONFIDENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE
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TABLE B.5.
’ ’ .POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR Y-O-Y BULL TROUT IN THE WOLF FORK, 1991

HABlTAT f’OPUlATION’ CONFIOENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE
SITE # TYPE ESTIMATE INTERVAtS _ AREA tM2t : (#/lOoMZt , .t,NTERVALS

SllNVmMl I 43 I 0 20.7 I _. 0 .-I. :: ,,’ - 0.
L 1 tiull I I I.9 ,: 21.7 I 14.4 1 .y” 6.9 ;
3 I Riffle I I 66.7 9 \. 0

TABLE B.6. i ,,
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR JUVENILE BUll,~TROUY tN ME WOLF FORK 1991.

-.I I_*_
HABITAT’ PQPWATKMJ C O N F I D E N C E 0ENSITv‘ GONF;H)IENCE

SITE # T% &TIMATE
$m

INTERVALS . AREA pl2l ?#I1 oow iNTE@&$ *r 4 I e _-_- b-I I 1 I I&S I e* ,T ,I 15 ,- L._.:.... l*.,,.a e
II

KtL 1 ;.
t &I.#
i :“o 66-7

I4 I-I 1 ‘0 32.7

-

I11-L ; I --.- -_.
I 16.7 I Q I

I 0 ! 1

I I
I n n
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TABLE 8.7.
POPti@TtON ESTIMATE3 FOR Y-O-Y’ STEELHEAD  TROUT IN THE WOLF FORK,
1991.
-: -” ., : $

;- ‘ : WARIT&.. C$f,&#&E SJTE . DENSITY’ CONFIOENCE

TABLE.&&  ;r’ , : : .:
POPWATtON ESTIMATES FOR JUVENLF STEE,t+tEAD TROUT (y:-HE WOLF FORK
1BtM. .’ ) ’

. . . ‘., h,’ ,?’ -‘, %, ,* .;” _. I.--. . .
/sITEi HABITAT .I..:.  KPik-AT$$f; C&FtDi$4CE

,1 I
StTE fr)Ef@tfy ;-1 CONFI~- .;

\
.lS ]

.- -.-
Riffia 6

20 1 Cascade 4 I I 5.4 I U.U I



TABLE B.9.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR Y-O-Y BULL TROUT IN THE TUCANNON RWER, Wl .’ ’

HABITAT F’OPULATION  CdNFlOENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE
SITE # T Y P E  , ESTIMATE lNTERV&S ~ _ AF.

tIczasc@aJ 9 .I 9 .I
* I

Wi “(M2l W/l OOW INTERVALS
62.&- .L .I 14.4 ’ 14.4.

tl ,I 2-I 1 ‘88.r .: I 1n.

TABLE B. 10.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR JUVENlLE BULL TROUT IN THE TUCANNON RIVER, 1991;

.I. ^
F&ULATION ‘C O N F I D E N C E  ‘S I T E DENSllY CONFIDEN(=E

SlTE  t HABITAT TYPE ESTlMATE lNTERVAtS A R E A  (M2) (#/l DDM2) INTERVALS
1 I cmcada I 0 I 0 .I I 0 I63.6 0 _,
2 I wml i 2 0 I ” 6ixi I I 0 ”

- I WV. I o- ‘ I V
LPOOI 7 0 I 50.: 2I I
n 2

..
. :I_ 0 1.. 110 I 1.4 [-

h 0 ~ 0 ’ I Q I

Qa. .: *

b ~- =
17 I I 0 0 ‘.I

38.;
, I

18 IflurqePadI 0 0 ,I ‘I 0 I 0
19 ‘I t-!!m& I ,, 2 4.8’ c

3
,97.4 I 2.1. I 4.9

I 4 47--. -
20 I sew Pool ,. L1.1 1 z-1 I I . ,
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TABLE 8.11.
.)I . i*,. <

POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR Y-GV ST%EBLWEAD.~R~U’F:IN’T~~ TUCiaNbB3N (IIVER, ”
1991.

HABITAT POPULATION CONFIDENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE

I _ _ ..- .--~
/ ,.-_ ’ ).

“.

T A B L E  B . 1 2 .
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR JUVENILE STEELHEAD TROUT IN THE .TUCANNON RIVER,
1991.

FOPULATK)N CONFIDENCE SITE DENSlTY CONFIDENCE
SITE It HABlTAT TYPE ESTIMATE INTERVALS AREA (M2) WllOOM2~ INTERVALS

I . . .- -. . I -.-‘. 1 A1 . -1 -9 I n* I



TABLE B. 13.
POPULATION ESTIMATES ~FORdJVENlLE  SPRING CHINOOK SALMON IN
THE TUCANNON RIVER, 1991.

POPULATION CONFIDENCE S I T E DENSITY CONFIDENCE
SlTE t HABITAT TYPE ESTlMATE INTERVALS AREA (M21 (#l~DOM~~ INTERVALS

1 I ca8cade I 0 I 0 I 62.8 I I nn
2 I Al I
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TABLE B. 14.
BULL TROUT DENSITIES IN ASOTIN CREEK, 1990. THE FORK LENGTH OF
AU CAPTURED BULL TROUT ARE REPORTED (YX mm). .

.I * -: ._,

JUVENILE ST ADULT ST

SITE AREA DENSITY DENSITY

SITE 8 HABITAT TYPE fM2) 1#‘/1aoM2~ ~#/loDM2~

.-,c,

..” .,

T A B L E  B.15.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR SPRING CHINOOK SALMON IN
ASOTIN CREEK, 1990

HABlTAT POPULATION CONFIDENCE SITE DENSITY CONFIDENCE
8rr6I TYPE ESIMATE INTERVAL6 AREA INTERVALS

I 1 I 04 I (11 I n I 71 I
I

FilG
I .- I I -. I

2 1 I 0 I 0 I 88 I
3 I Run 1.4 1-A 70
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TAME B.16.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR Y-O-Y STEELHEAD TROUT IN ASOTIN
CREEK, 1990.

HASITAT POPULATION CONFIDENCE SITE DENSiN CONFIDENCE
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FIGURE C.l. Habitat utilization by YOY bull trout in MI Credo,  1991.
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FIGURE C.2, Habitat utilization by juvenile bull trout in Mill Creek, 1991.
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FIGURE C.3 Habitat utilhtion by YOY rddsow trout in Mill Crook, 1991.
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FIGURE C.5. Habitat utilization by YQY bull trout in the Wolf Fork, 1991.
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FIGURE C.6. Habitat utilization by juvenile  bull trout in the Wolf Fork, 1991.
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FIGURE C.7. Habitat utilization by YOY steelhead trout in the Wolf Fork, 1991.
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FIGURE C.9. Habitat utkation  by YOY bull trout in the Tucannon River, 1991.
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FIGURE C. 10. Habitat utlllzation  by juvenile bull trout in the Tucannon
River, 1991
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FIGURE C. 11. Habitat utilization by YOY steelhead trout in the Tucannon
River, 1991.
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FIGURE C.12. Habitat utilization by juvenile steethead trout in the Tucanno
River, 1991.
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TABLE D.l.
Mill Creek benthic macroinvertebrate samples coilected on July 25,
1991. Density Wsq m.) of each invertebrate is reported.

DIPTERA
Chronomidae
Chironomid pupa
Ceratopogonidae
Empidllae
Pelecorhyohidaa
simuliiw
Empidae

TRICHOPTERA
Brechycsntridae
Gloesosomatidae
Hydropeychiiae
Hydroptilidae
Lepidostomatidae
Leptoceridee
Limnephilidee
Philopotamidae
Rhyacophilidae
Trichop. pupa

COLEOPTERA
Dytiecidae
Elmidaa  larva
Elmidao adult

PLECOPTERA
Ckloroperlidas
Nemouridae
Perlidae
Perlodidae
Pteronercyidae

EPHEMEROPTERA
Saetidae
Ephemardiidse
HeptefJeniidse
Leptophlebiidaa

OUGOCHAETA

NWAOOTA

TURBELIARIA

MOLLUSCA

HYDRACARINA

COPEWOA

OSTRACODA

SAMPLE X 1 DENSITY

# OF BUGS (XI so. Ml

r 0
12 320

0

I
I
I 0 1

I I 800 1

I 10 I 460
1

I 1
I II I

r 42 I 1147 1
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TABLE 0.2.
Wolf Fork macroinvertebrate  percentage for each Order or Class reported.i -..
D@!sities  were estimated by’taking the av&ge’ density for ttyw  dtjher
three stream sampled and using ihat value for the Wklf  Fork. ’

..--* TucBNNQ# AsolIN nqN

QlPTEhA V( .“.
lRicl4omERA 1 . I o.og2  .a cyas I 0.025 I

COLEQPTERA 1 0912 I’ OAlu I 0.088 I o.o* I_ _,. .

PLEOPTERA t 1~ 0.098 ‘f 0. r1 I o.ab I 0.088 I

EmEMERoPTEl?A 1
OlJWC+EM
NEtulABotA-
Tu-Ru
MOLLUSCA

NyMucA#wA

COPwmA

.



TABLE D.3.
Tucannon River benthic macroinvertabrate samples collected, on July 24, 1991.
The mean and standard deviation. of @e three samples as well as
the density I#/ sq. m) df each invertebrate is reported.

ORGANISMS
DIPTERA

Blspharidw
Chronomidae
ChironA pupa
Cwatopogonidw
Empididea
Pelsoorhyohldeo
Rhsgionidar
sifnu~m
Simulid pupa
Tabsnidss
Tanyderidas
Tipuiidaa

TRICHOPTERA
Braahycemridse
01-w
HOtiOOpSycMd#h

ZWS”
LepidostomatWa
Laptoooridee
Lhltl~~
Philupommidaa
W-P-
Trlahop. pupa

COLEOPTERA
Hydrophillidar
Elmidaa  larva
Elmidao adult

PLECOPTERA
Chloroperlidaa
N4HMWidaO
Perlidaa
Perlodidw
Pteronarcyidae

EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetidae
Ephemereliidaa
Heptagsniiin
Leptophlebiidee
Trioorythidaa

OLIGOCHAETA

NEMADOTA

BlVALVE

HYDRACARINA

COPEPODA

AMPHIBIAN

SAMPLE Ir 1 SAMPLE x2 SAMPLE X3 MEAN DENSITY
X OF BUGS # OF BUGS It OF BUGS N U M B E R  S . D . (SQ. MI

0 I 1
12 I 5

I 0 I 0.3 I 0-b I 8 . 9
52 I 36.3 I 25.4 I 7QZ.2

I 40 I 72

I 1 I 0 I 68 I 233 1 1-71.

I I I I I I I

I 0 I 1 I Z I 1.0 I 08 I. . I

I I I I I I I

I 1 I 0 I 0 1 0.3 I 0.5 I . I



TABLE D.4.
Asotin Creek benthic macroinvertabrate samplea collected on August 1, 1991.
The mean and standard deviation of the three samples as well as
the density W sq. m) of each invertebrate is reported.

ORGANISMS
DIPTERA

Blophwidw
Chronomidr
Chironomld  pupa
ClKOtOpOqOnidU
Empidllaa
Pelacorhychidae
Rhagionidw
Simulidoe

TIZdF

Tanyderidaa
lipulidae

COLEOPTERA
HydrophMdae
Elmidn  Iwva
Elmidaa adult

PLEcoPTERA

P-
F+taronaroyldea

EPHEMEROPTERA
Baatidaa
Ephamw&Jaa
twwmiid-
LeptophlabiM~
Tricofythldw

OLIGOCHAETA
NEMADOTA

BIVALVE

HYDRACARINA
COPEPODA

SAMPLEXl SAMPLE 12 SAMPLE X3 MEAN DENSITY
X OF BUGS I OF BUGS X OF BUGS N U M B E R  S . D . (SQ. Ml

r b I 13 I a I a.7  I 3.3  I m.l 1

I
I .-. I -._ -.- _- .

47 I 140 I 134 i 7870 . i 42.b I 2863.3
I 4 2 I I 6 P I I ” b , I 4.3 L.l , I L.3 1 . 7 I 1 l~w5 I ,.I

I
I I I I I

cl I 6 I 3 I 3.9 I 2.4 I 80.0 I

t

I I
2 I 14 I 8 1 8.0 1 4.3 *i 213.3 f

I I L I
1U I 8s I 4 2 I 4a.3 I 277 . t-=-s
2 I 13 I 8 1 7.7 I 45 . I 2~4 .

I
I I I I

1 I 1 I 1 I 1Q . 1 00 . I . I

1 0 I 5 I 3 I 27 . I 21 . 1 11.1 1

1 2 I 10 I 1 I 4-3 I 4-Q I 116.6 3

I 2 I 2 I 0 I 13 . I 0s . I . 1
1 4 I 8 I 8 I f-Q I 2.2 I 186 . 7 [

I 0 I 4 I 0 I 13 . I 18 . I . I

IbY
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TABLE E.I.
Diet analysis of 10 juvenile (100
from Mill Creek, July 27, 1991.
organism found in each stomach

COMBINED
DIPTERA

Chironomidaa
Chironomid pupa
Chironomid adult
Empidldw
Pskorhychidaa
Simulidaa
5imulll  pupa
Tabanidae
Tipuliiae

TRICHOPTERA
Brechycentridae
Glossosomatidse
Hslicopsychidae
Hydropsyohidas
Lepidostometidae
Leptoceridae
&.imnophilidw
Rhy WOphllii~
Hwirophifidae

COLEyTERA
HydrophHllw
Elmidae  lerva
Elmidae adult
Carabllae

PLECOPTERA
Chloropsrliiw
Psrlidae
Pteronaroyidae

EPHEMEROPTERA
Baatldas
Ephomarellidaa
Heptageniidae
Laptophl&iiiae

OLIGOCHAETA

TURGELlARlA

MOLLUSCA

HYDRACARINA

TERRESTRIALS

LEPIDOPTERA

x < 250 mm FL) bull trout collected
The number and weight (g) of each
is reported.

COMBINED FREQ. OF
NUMBER % BY X WEIGHT %BYwT. OCCURREN.

I 5 I 6.56% 1 00022 1 0.22% 1. 0.1 I

1 2 I 2.22% 1 00001 I 001% I. . 0.1 I

I 1 I 1.11% I OwDl I 0.01% I. 0.1 I

I 0 I I 0 I I 1

I 5 I . I ooooa I 008% I. . 0.3 I

I 2 I 2.22% 1 0 0202* 1 2 03%, 1 0.1 1

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS 1 3 I 3.33% 1 o.DOo3 1 003% . 1 0.2 I

COlTlDAE I 1 I . I 0.15 I 15.05% I 0.1 I



TABLE E.2. .;I
Diet analysis of 10 juvenile (I-00 mm < x c 250 mm FL1 bull trout coMecwd I
from Mill Creek, ,&gust..U28, 1991,;; Thenumber~and’wight  IgJ oif each :. 1’
organism found in each stomach is reported. -I. -I

DIPTERA
Chironomidm
Chironcdd  pupa
Chironom#  &&It
Empididm
Pekoarhyofitifb  .’
Bimulidaa
simurid  pupa
Tt3b8lkl~
Tipuliiae

COMBINED COMBINED --FREQ. OF
NUMBER % 0Y.1 WIGW %0YW, OCCUR.

TRICHOPTERA
BfOChyCSngidW

Gloreosombtitlbo
H&icopsyuhidb ~.
HydropaychldW”
lJSpidOStOlV@tM~

L+OOhJdO

LimnephiHdn ”
Rhyacophilidn
Hydrophilidrr

coLEom”~
l-W-
Elmidae  lavc)
flmidn adult
COdid

PLECOPTERA
Chloroperl~-
PWliiW
PtOTOflOfCyidti

r.

EPliEMEROf&?A
0aeddw i .‘.-.-
Ep I-L_zF;.,

‘“__.”
:, _.

OLIGOCHAETA I V *-” 1 I‘ 0 I I I
TURBELLARlA -’

MOLLUSCA - -
:_’ !

i
HYDRACARlNA

TERRESTRIALS

LEPlDoPT5RA ”- . . ..*r I ” \
UNlDENTlFlED PARTS 1 “0’ J 1--o I I I
COlTlDAE I ‘- ” 5 “” 1 . I .-,r-- I @32% I . 1



Table E.3.
Diet anslysis of 10 juvenile (100 < x < 250 mm FLL) rainbow trout collected
from the Wolf Fork River, July 25, 1991: The number and weight (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is reported.

DIPTERA
Chironomidee
Chironomid pupe
Chironomid adult
Empidiiaa
Pdecorhychidae
simuliin
Simulid pupa
Tabenidae
Tipulidae

TRICHOPTERA
bechycentridaa
Gtossooomtidee
Helicopeychidae
Hydropeychidae
Lepidoetometidas
Leptoceridw
Limnephiliiw
Rhyacophiliiae

COLEOPTERA .
Hydrophilii~
Elmidw larva
Elmidw edult
Gyrinidae

PLECOPTERA
Chloroperli+e
Perlidae
Pteronarcyidae

EPHEMEROPTERA
B8etidaa
Ephemerellidae
HeptaQeniiiae
Leptophlebiidee

OLIGOCHAETA

TURBELLARIA

HYDRACARINA

TERRESTRlALS

LEPlDOPTERA

COMBINED COMBINED FREQ. OF
NUMBER %0Y8 WEIGHT %BY\M. OCCUR.

:

” I ” I
0 L.. 0 1
0 0 I d ‘.1

1 0 1 I 0 I I , 1
1 0 I I 0 I I ,. 1
I lf 1 1- ,,I o83@l . I 419% . I 0.7 1

UNlDENTlFlED PARTS 1 I l.D3~ I 0.0014 1 0 . 17% I . 1.-

GASTROPODA I 1 I . I Moss I ?.B,=% . I . I
COTTIDAE I 0 I 1’ 0 I I I
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TABLE E.4. . .
Diet analysis of 12 juv,@le J 109 5 x < 2!jQ mm FLJ rainbow trout .coliected

~

from Mill Creek, -Aygust 28,1991! Tha number and weight (g) of each
organism found in each’btomach is reported. I,

COMBINED

Tabanidae

TRICHOPTERA

Hydropayqhidr
Lepidostti .

COLEOPTERA I

PLECOPTERA I

Perlidas

.j 2.

. ..__ SC
TuRBELlARlA ..-;

s.,, ,:. * .T
0 t

iI’
1 -. i. L ;__

MOLLUSCA 1. O I I ” .-- i 1^. ._,.  -., . ~ ~.. ^ I , ,(~ I \. I
HYDRACARINA

-.

I. ” -1 ‘OBL6’IL f’-- f h t .017 -1
1_

. ._ __‘&” .
-..?a.*

T E R R E S T R I A L S  j
I . . _...-<‘; :t

e3 # '6 Q@%. I 06219  1 18 84% f ‘0.83 J. . .
LEPIDOPTERA I ~. . .

1.“. .a
UNIDENTIFIED PM&;

-: -“‘;’ d.
2 E,mmb +aamfmf. ., . IX _* I_...I . ,. *.

COTIIDAE I 0 t I 0 I I 1



TABLE E.5.
Diet analysis of 8 juvenile (100 mm < x < 250 mm FL) bull trout collected
from the Wolf Fork River, July 23, 1991. The number and weight (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is reported. i

DIPTERA
Chironomidw
Chironomid pupa
Ceratopogonidae
Empididw
Pelecorhyohidaa
Bimulidae
B i m u l i d  p u p a
Culcidaa
Tipulidee

TRICHOPTERA
Brachyoentidss
Glossosomatidas
Helicopayohidae
Hydropsychidw
Lepidostomatidas
Leptocaridae
Limnephilidae
Rhyacophiiidw

COLEOPTERA
Hydrohiliim
Elmidaa  larva
Elmidae adult
AfllphiZOidiYS

PLECOPTERA
Nemouridaa
Pertidae
Pteronarcyidw

EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetidaa
Ephwrwellidr
HOptllg&idM
Leptophl&lid~

OLIGOCHAETA

TURBELLARlA

MOLLUXA

HYDRACARINA

TlZRREBTRlAL5

LEPlDOPTERA

UNIDENTIFIEDPART

COHIDAE

COMBINED COMBINED FREQ. OF
OCCURREN.

.

I 0 I I 0 I I 1
I 1 I . I oooos I 007% I. . 0.13 I

I 0 I I 0 I I I

I 0 I I 0 I I I

1 2 I . I 0000s I 1.52% I. . - 5 I

I 1 I 1&s%.. I o-1 I o.o2w I. . 1

I 3 I . I 3.21% I 0.25 1

I o- 1 I 0 I I 1
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TABLE EA. I
Diet anahb of 11 juvenHe(100 mm o x c 250 mm FL) bvll trout c&kted
from the Wolf F;ork,$?iver,  August 28, I&M. The number and weight (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is ,reported. I

COMBINED COMBINED FREQ. OF

Glowoeomn#iliO
HdiiopqaNd#

COLEOPTERA ‘-

OLIGOCHAETA

TURBELLARIA _. . ._ ..” -ll.“-- - _ --*- .,-
Lr -I-“?- w

_e+. . * (I,.- --.si,,.... ,C 1. ^ I h -.A.&* _ - -- .- Y ._ _. .I
HYDRACARINA p-”.L

TERRESTRlA&S

LEPiDoPTERA ‘y . I .,.e.

UNlDENTIflEB# Pam

168
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TABLE E.7.
Diet analysis of 1 1 juvenile (100 mm < x < 250 mm FL) steelhead trout collected
from the Wolf Fork River, July 23, 1991. The number and weight (0) of each
organism found in each stomach is r,eponed.

COMSlNED COMBINED FREQ. OF
DIPTERA

Chironomidae
Chironomid pupa
Caratopogonid4e
Empidiiae
Pelecorhychidw
SifWlidW
Simulid pupa
Culoidw
Tipulidae

TRICHOPTERA
Brschyaentridre
Glossosomatidap
Helicopeychidae
Hydropeychidw
Lspidoetomatidw
Lsptooeridae
Limnephilidw
Rhyacophilidae

COLEOPTERA
Hydrohilidw
Elmidae larva
Elmidae ad@
Cuhulionidee

WXOPTERA
ChloWpWliiOO
Perlidae
Pteronrayidu

EPHEMEROPTEG
Baetidae
Ephemerellidee
Heptageniiiae
Leptophlebiiiae

OLIGOCHAETA

TURSELLARlA

MOLLUXA

HYDRACARINA

TERRESTRIALS

LEPlDOPTERA

UNlDENTlFlED PARTS

COTTIDAE

’

I ” I I v I I I

1
, ,“. -.

0. ,, 1 l.,,O,‘I I I

I ” O “. 1
(. .I. 1,

’ 0 ._ I. 1

i 9 I ,, 0 I 1 t

L, ‘, ” -4
,,

I I -: 0.~ I 171% I. . 1
f “0;. 1 _^.. I 0. J I 0 I
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TABLE E.8.
Diet analysis of 9~Juw~iie (106bnm c x ,e 280 .mm FL) steelbad trout collected
from the Wolf Fw$c Riiqj August 28. 1994 l TJw nu&&r ahd weighr4gI of eawb. r:
organism found in each stomach is reported.

TRlCl#PTERA
Braohycen~ ‘;

Laptoc&dm_ ._
timnsph#Hkr
Rhyacophiti&:

) ‘COMBINED C O M B I N E D FREQ. OF



TABLE E.9.
Diet analysis of 10 juvenile (100 mm c x < 250 mm FL1 bull trout collected . .
from the Tucannon River, July 24, 1931. The numbar and weight (Q) of each” ,’
organism found in each stomach is repot?ed.

OIPTERA
Chironomidaa
Chironomid pu@a
COfcltopogaridhCl
Empididm”
Pelecorhyohidti
simuliise
Simulid pupa
Tabanidae .-
Tipulidee

COMBINED COMBINED FREQ. OF
NUMBER % BY I WElGHT % B Y  WT.OCCURREN.

.

t

I I I I ,
1 I .- I o.ooo1 I 03z% l

TRICHOPTERA
Brachycentridae
Gloseosomatidar
Helicopcychidae
Hydropeychidad’
LepidoatonWdae
Leptoceridm
Limnephilidaa
R h y a c o p h i l i i a e

COLEOPTERA
AmphizoIdb  Adult
Elmidw IM
Elmidae adult
Arnphizoidrre >

PLECOPTERA
Nernouridae
Perlidae
Pteronarcyidaa

EPHEMEROPTERA
Baatidw i
Ephemerellidaa  ’
~~taaanildae
L~toPhlobgdaa

OLIGOCHAETA 1 36 I  - I  03010 -71.

TURSELlARlA I , 0 I I 0 1 I I
MOLLUSCA I 0 I I 0 1’ I I
HYDRACARINA I 0 1 I I I

TERRESTRfAL$ t 1U I  16UlW I  V .T. . 0.6 1
LEPIDOPTERA;  1. . 7 +- ~-1. L J .I<
UNIDENTIFIED PARTS 1 3 1 2.66% 1 0.011‘6  1 lx% 1 0.3 1

COTTlDAE I 1 I . I  - -  I ’  01. I

109



TABLE E.lO.
Diet analyr&,of t 1 juvenile (100 mm \< x a 250 mm FL) bull trout colkcted
from the Tucannon River, m, 27, 1991. Th@ number and we@& (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is reported.

COMSlNED COMBINED FREQ. OF
DIPTERA NUMBE@ %BYwT. OCCURREN.

ChkOllOfll!dOO
Chironon@ h
c--lp-
-
P8lmor~
sllnldldm I I
silnuwd pupa 0 I 0
T&UtitiM 0 0
Tipulll88 0 I 0

TRICHOPTERA
SrachyctmWaa
Glorros~
Hslioopsybhidm
Hydrwwhid-
L+do&klidW
L8ptooluldm
Lirnlmp~w
Rhyacophllktoo

COtZOPTERA
Amphizoidm Adrdi
-1r*w
Elmidw a&It
AlTlphiZOi448

Parlid
Pt8fOfWOyid~

OLlGOCHAmA

AMPHleUN

OSTRACODA-

co-

TERRESTRWS

LEPlDoPTERA _.

I 2.1 1-1. I I 1
t Ii I I n I I 1 L

I - i
I 4. I I
I . I’ - I 013% I 0’. . .

I
0

I - n
I I ” I I !
I r n I r

t
" I I " I I
1 I 1Tllca I 0 I 1 . 1

I 2 I . I o*114a I S-0396 I. . ‘,j

I ’ I I OeQlR I J2@3-%  I 01. . . 4.

r 2 I . I ooo12 I .D315 I 0.1. - . 1

I 1 . I. Ooao3 I - I. . , 1

L 7 I 1~~ I. oSw47 I @MS I. . t

I 2 ’ I . I o- I 1402’w f 0’. . . I

UNlOENTlFlED iirlmi 1 2 I . I o.o1o@ I 2 34%. I > . *..._
CO-l7-lDAE t 1 I 1.75% I oOss3 I 1806% I. . 0.1 I
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TABLE E. Il.
Diet analysis of 10 juvenile (100 mm c x c 250 mm FL) steelhead trout collected
from the Tucennon River, July 24, 1991. The number and weight (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is ,reported.

COMBINED COMBINED FREQ. OF
DIPTERA

Chironurnidln
Chironomid  pupa
Ceratopcgonidae4
Empididaa
Peleoorhyohidw
simuliiaa
Simulid pupa
Culoidae
npldides

TRICHOPTERA
Srachycentridse
Gloseosomatidw
Helicopeyohidas
Hydropsychidae
Lepidoatomatidae
Leptowridas
Limnephilidse
Rhyscophilidi

COLEOPTERA
Curculioniiae
Elmidaa  larva
Elmidaa  ad&
Amphizoidao

PLECOPTERA
Nemouridw .-’
Perlidae
Pteronarcyidaa

EPHEMEROF’l-ER&”

~t!iikllidae
Heptegsniid&l
LeptophlebiidlBe

OLIGOCHAETA

TURSELLARU

MOLLUSCA

HYDRACARINA

TERRESTRIALS

LEPlDOPTERA

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

COlTlDAE

NUMBER %BYI WEIGHT %BYwT. OCCURREN.

t

” I I ” I I
1 I 0.66% I 0.0001 I 0.03% l 0.1 I

I 0 I I 0 I I I

L 2 I I o.ooS? I 0.97% I 0.1.

I 0 I I 0 I I 1

I 0 I I 0 I I I

1 9 I b.94% 1 0.0269 1 9.02% 1 0.3 f

I 13 I . I oo’- . I b.‘7% I . I
I 7 I 4.BS% 1 o-mu3 . 1 0.91% 1 0.4 a 1

I- O I I 0 I I 1
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TABLE E. 12. .s ’ &,: ‘.,\
Diet analysis of 10 juv+H& &!@@BYv +iwS250 mm FW.steM mut ~i~e~#~ - 1
from the Tuconnon River, August 27, 1991. The number and weight (gt &each (
organism found in each stomach is reported.

COLEOPTERA
Hybohil#w
&lid00 IM
Elmldnedult
AllIp-

PLECOPTERA

OUGOCHAETA

TuReaLAmA

MOLLUSCA

HYDRACARlNA

TERRESTRlALS

l.EPlDoPTu?A

UNlDENTlFlED PARTS

COTllDAE

COMSlNED CWBlNED ._ . FREQ. OF
NUMSER %.l&vyi: occ~.

1

0 I I 0 I
10 9.43% 1 0 . 1967 1 37.60% .
a I I a I

1 0 f I 0 I I 1

I 0 I I 0 I I t

c 0 I I 0 I I 1

I 0 I I 0 I I 1
I 17 I ‘eM% . I ooaas . I ‘3.13% I . 1

I 5 I 4m I6wgp 11032%(. . . I
I 1 I 0.94% I 0.00’14 I 0.27% I 0.1 1

1 1 I ‘9’ 40%. I o.oaos I l&41% I . 1



w

Diet anslysis of 9 adult bull trout (250 mm< x1 collected from Mill Creek ‘L
on August 16, _ 194#). 9

FISH DATE OF FORK
NUMEkR COLLECTM LENGTH SEX STOMACH

1 8/l 8/90 2?.0 F @‘WY
2 0/l 6/90 294 M @“Pw
3 8/l 6/90 287 ‘M empty

.4 8/l B/90 318 M’ emPtv
.5 8/l 6/90 364 lu
6 ;8/16/90 370 F emptV
7 8/l 6190 480 F empty
0 8/l 6/90 620 F empty

.

Table  E.13

._.
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Table E.14.
Diet anslysis of 7 juvenile (100 I< ‘x < 250 mm FL) rainbow trout collected
from Mill Creek, August, TWO. The -and weight (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is reported.

COMBINED COMBINED FREQ. OF

4

TRlCHOPTERA
Srachycmtridn
Gloaeomm$t&~ -
Helicopay&i&
Hydroprycl&ik
Le4pidoaxwtid&
Lsptoceridm
Limnephilidw
RhyacophllldM
Hydrophilidk  _

WLEOPTERA
HVdm@w~
ElmidM Irva
ElmidMadult
sphorldudult

OLIGOCHAETA I 1 I 0 . 3w ifm5ff 0.13,.,. 1 I r -1. 1

lIJRSELLARIA: I I I 0 I I 1

HYDRACARINA I 0 I I 0 I 4 1

LEPlDOPTERA L 1 I -L- aw% I 0.13 I

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

GASTROPODA I 0’ f I t .O’ 1 ,. I ,+ 1
/

COlTlDAE I 0-I’ I i o I I I
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Table E. 15.
Diet anslysis of 7 adult (250 < mm FL) rainbow trout collected
from Mill Creek, August, 1990. The number and weight (gl of each
organism found in each stomach is reported.

COMSINED COMBINED FRED. OF
DIP-I-ERA

Chironomidae
Chironomid pupa
Chironomid adult
Empididaa
Pelsoorhyohidaa
SifllUlii80
Simulid pupa
Tabanidaa
Tipulidas

TRICHOPTERA
Brachycsntridso
Glossosomatidas
Helicopeyohides
Hydroprychidae
Lepidootomatidae
Leptoceridas
Limnephiliiae
Rhyaoophilidw
Hydrophilidao

COLEOPTERA
HydWphilidWJ
Elmidae  lerva
Elmidw adult
Spharidae cldult

PLECOPTERA
Chloropalidae
Psrlidae
Pteronarcyidae

EPHEMEROPTERA
saatidw
Ephamerdlkiu -
Hwtagenib
LePtophhbiMm

OLIGOCHAETA t 0 I I 0 I I 1
TURSELLARIA I 0 I I 0 I I .-II

HYDRACARINA t “0 I I 0 I I 1
TERRESTRIALS I 38, I 6854%. I. 0123s I 1334% I. 0.86 I

LEPIDOPTERA t 0 I r 0 I I 1
UNlDENTlFlED PARTS I 0.06% I 0.14 I

GASTROPODA I 1 I 1.79% 1 -4. 1 58 . 10% 1 0.14 1

COTl-lDAE I 1 I . I -. I 14.34% I 0.14 1
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Table E.16.
Diet anslysis of two adult and orpb juvenile buil thwt collected frorp the Tucannork
River in August 1980. The numbsr’and k&ght (Q) of da&h org&ism found in
stomach is reported.

ORGANlSMS ‘FIBH ll = 273 mm tih #2=254mm FISH #3 = t62mm

Chironomid rkrlt
Empidid-
Mmrhyc~dsr
Simulidae
SillWlM
Tabanidas
TipuHdM

I I
--i

TRICHOPTERA 2

_ . . --

.:

_
OUGDCHAETA

176
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Table E.17.
Diet anslysis of 7 juvenile !?50 > mm FL) steelhead trout collected
from the Tucannon River, October,  1990. The number and weight (g) of each
organism found in each stomach is reported.

COMBINED COMBlNED FRED. OF
DIPTERA

Chironomidw
Chironomid pupa
Chironomid adult
Empidiiae
Pelacorhychidaa
Simulidaa
Simulid pupa
Tabanidae
Tipulidae

TRICHOPTERA
Brachycentridao
Gloreoeomatidaa
Helicopeychidse
Hydropeychidae
Lepidoetomatidae
Leptoceridas
Limnephilidw
Rhyaoophilidae
Trichoptera pupa

COLEOPTERA
Amphizoidw adult
Elmidae larva
flmidas adult
Gyrinidae adult

PLECOPTERA
Chloroperlidae
Perlidae
Pteronercyidaa

EPHEMEROPTERA
Bwtidw
EphWIWCrllii#XI
Heptageniidw
Leptophlebiidw

OLIGOCHAETA

TURSELLARIA

HYDRACARINA

TERRESTRIALS

LEPIDOPTERA

NUMBER WEIGHT #BYWT. OCCUR.

I 0 I I 0 I I I

0 0
0 -.-

0 0
0 0 ” 1’

I 0 I I 0 I I 1

i- 0 I I 0 I I I

f 0, 1 I ,_. I I

I 0b I 822a5 I ozoes. I ‘-12% 1. . . ._- . .

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS 1 t I I Gbo13 I o-se% I; 0.14 1.I I

GASTROPODA I 0 I I 0 I I I
COlTlDAE 1 0 1 I 0 I 1 I
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Trbte E.18. .
Diet a~s~:pf,~,w#ult  (280 < mm -FL) rain.@y tfout colkted . ‘.
from the Tucann+ ?!3r, ‘%tobe~, J.@QOltimft numbsr and weight (g) of t&h
organism found in each stokch 6 ieport&.

COMSINED COMBINED
DIPTERA NUMSElk ’ scs+e

FREQ. OF
WEIGHT

Chifon~ >. . -
=%BYWT. O C C U R .

222% 1 O.ooo3’) t37pj&.f
*

. 0.17
I, 0 ,. 1.

a I Ichircllomld  adult
EWdWa
PhOOft&&.
sid
8imulii pupa
Tabanidaa
npulidti

TRICHOF’TERA
Eimchycintlid~
Gl08008OllWtid80
Hdicopiychid~
Hydroprychidae
Lwid0mmatidk
L@m-y-
Lhnaphllidm
m-Pp~
Trichoptwa  pupa

CO~0p-f.E~ :; ‘\ .:i

Amphizoidm&iit

Ebnidn)anm ,’

Elmidaaadult

GyrinIIn adult

PLEcoPTElM

ChlOr~

Periidn
PtaronuPyidw

OLIGOCHAkTA
. . . ..~__ .“_ ”

I 0 I I 0 I I.,.
TURSLLAWA 1

I’ J

0 I 1 0 I I I
HYDRACARINA I 0 I I I 1
TERRESTRIALS 1 12 I 2667% I O’QmS  ‘1 “1.06% f 086. . . I-. :.
LEPIDGPTERA 1 0 I I 0 I I 1.A:. L.
UNlDENTlPED PARTS 1 0 I I o,, ,,If : L., I
GASTROPODA I 0 I I 0 I I I
COmDAE I 1 I I 0.3437 I 3604% I. . I
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TABLE E. 19.
Procedures and data used in the computation of the diet overlap (Cx)
between bull trout and rainbow trout in Mill Creek, July, 1991. *

ORGANISMS
DIPTERA

Chironomidw
Chironornid pupa
Peleoorhychidaa
Simulidaa

TRICHOPTERA
Hydropsychidaa
Gloaaoaomatldae
Limnephilidae
Rhyacophilidaa

COLEOPTERA
Elmidae adult
Gyrinidae
Carabidae

PLECOPTERA
Chloroperiidae
PWIIIOO

EPHEMEROPTERA
Beetidae
EphemeraHidae
Heptageniidaa

TURBELLARIA

UNlDENTlflED PARTS

COTTIDAE

TERRESTRIALS

LEPIDOPTERA

GASTROPODA

TOTALS:

BULL TROUT RAINBOW TROUT .
Pxi) 0w2

0.0566 0.00309
0.0111
0.0444
0.0111

0.0333

0.0111

0.0111

0.0111
0.1666

0.3333
0.0333
0.0167

0.0222

0.0333

0.0111

0.0666

0.0222

o.DDO12
O.oOlS7
o.QoO12

0.
0.00111

0.
0.

0 .
0.
0.

0.00012
0.02421

0.11109
0.001 11
0.00446

O.OOO4S

0.00111

0.00012

0.0030s

0.00048

0.

0.16271

2 x 0.09469
cx = -----.---c.

0.0128

0.0128
0.0064
0.0321

PSiXpyi
0.00142

d.
o.oODs7

0.
0.
0.

o.cOo21
4.

0.

0.0004
0.0064

o.OOOo4
o.ooOO4

0.

0.
0.
0.

0.0321 0.00103

0.2372 0.05626 0.07906
0.0256 O.OOD66 O.QWS6
O.dS87 O.&i787 0.00682

0.0064

0.109

0.0128

0.00004

0.01188

O.ooO18

0.00021

0.00608’

0.00028

0.0 . 0 0 6 4  o.oooo4

0.08004

0.5838 + 0.06869

0.09469
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TABLE E.20.
Procedures and data used in the computation of the diet overlap (Cx)
between @JII trout and rainbow trout.&  ~j~Cp&+ug~,  1 @I.;

ORGANISMS BULL TROUT
DIPTERA

Chironomidw
EmpidMw
8musdae

TRICHO~RCI, ’
8rachy~ellwidae
Gbsqomatidm
LimnephilidM
fb-.w~

COLEOf’+
Ebnide@ adul’-
W-l+--

PLECOPTERk
NOWlOWldOO
PdidW

EPHEMER&‘TERA
saetldae
Epharrdlkl&
HOptth&iid~’

UNIDENTIFIED PART6

LEPlDoPTERA
.-

HYDRACliRfNA

wxl) WI?
0.02oY’k  0.00@43

0 : 0.
0.0133 0.00019

0 0.
0.006s o.oooo6

0 0.
0 0.

j .

o-‘. 0.
0 “’ ,. ’ 0.

0 0.
0.0483 0.00233

0.7slili : 0.67647
0.0346 O.DOllS
0.626’1 O.OOOb

i

:,.A .;

0.034af ” ‘_ ,_ 0.0011s

0.0483 0.00233

0.0133 o.ooD1s
b.. .

0 0.

TOTALS: 0.66361
., -:

STEELHEAD TROUT

0,006
0.0076
0.0076
0.002s

: .*

0.002li’
0 . 0 1 0 1

0 . 0 3 0 2  r.
0.0101

O.OOOOl
0.0001

o.oOOa1
O.OOOf

0.1674 0.02802
0.0026 : o.oooo1
0.0277 0.00077

0.006 o.oOOO3

0.1687 0.02619
I_ _

0.0262 0.00064

0.@026 o.oOOO1

0.0&6

-2-x 0 . 1 3 6 8 8
cx 5, - - s - - - e - -

. 43.!5838+6&889

PXiXpyi
0.00047

0.
0.00021

0.
0.

O.OOOOS
0.
0.

0.
0 .

0.
0.00049

0.126SS
O.OCXJOi
o.Oom7

0.

0.00767

0.00036‘.’ * .
0.

/i’

1.

,.

., ‘.‘.

_

.*

0.13688

,’ .f



TABLE E.21.

Procedures and data ‘used in the computation of the diet overlap (Cx),
between bull trout and steelhead trout in the Wolf Fork, July, 1991.

ORGANlSMS BULL TROUT
OIPTERA

Chironumidaa
Chironomid pupa
Pslecorhyohidw
Empididw
Simulidae pupa

TRICHOPTERA
Brachycsntridas
Gloeeoeomatidae
Hydropeyohidae
Leptoorridaa
Limnsphilidae
Rhyacophilidae

COLEOPTERA
Curoulionidn

PLECOPTERA
Chloroperlidoa
Perlidm

EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetidaa
EphemeraMdaa
Hepta~aniiiaa

Wi (PM2
0.078 1 0.0061
O.&l 66

0.0156
0.0313
0.171s
0.0158

0.0313

0.1846

0.1406
0.1683
0.0469

0.0141

0.0489

0.0313

0.0166

O.ODO24

0.
0.

0.00024 0.007 0.00005
0.ooo98 0.0423 0.0017s
0.02966 0.0986 0.00972
0.00024 0.0211 0.00046

0. 0.0141 o.ooC2
0.ooo98 0.0493 0.00243

0.
0 .
0.

0.03404

OLIGOCHAETA

(0.01977
0.02443
0.0022

0.0002’

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS 0.0022 0.0423

COlTlDAE 0 .

TERRESTRIALS 0.60098

LEPIDOPTERA O.OOD24

MOLLUSCA 0.

TOTALS: 0.1224

2 x 0.09
c x =-------------e-

STEELHEAD TROUT
wxl) (Pyi,2

0.1056 0.01 1,lS
0.0141
0.007

0.007

ow7.

0.007
0.0643

0.0563
0.2142
0.0634

0.0141

0.0845

0.0141

o.COO2
o.oooos

0.
0.00005

0.00005
0.

0.00005
0.00413

0.00317
0.04588
o.OD402

o.COO2

0.0017s

0.00714

,o.w2

0.007 o.oooO5

O.O?;r71

0.00022
0.
0.
0.
0.

O.&O1 1
0.00132
0.01695
0.00033

0.
0.00154

0.

0. t
0.

0.01186

0.00792
0.03348
0.00297

o.COO2

0.00198

0.00204

0.00022

0.

0.09

0.1224 + 0.09685
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TABLE E.22.
Procedwsa  md data umd in‘ the com~utcrtlon of the diet aver&~ (Cx$,  4
between bull trot& bnd -stm#lda&  l#v& h thkWocI Fotk;  Augubt;  I SSt

ORGANISMS
OIPTERA

Chironanl(trrr  -
chironqm#  wp.
PdOUe
Empidab
Stratllornyibr  .

TRICHOFm?i  ”
Brechyatmtideq

Glouoaomatldn

HydrOpWOhld~
Leptocsridw

Rhw-py-.,

col.EoPlTBA

curou~

amidr adult

HVdtwWUd-

PlEcoPT6l?A ‘.,

C~W-pj-

PsrlW

Ptaronuoy(drs

EPHEMER~PTERA

8aotldn ’

UNlOENltFlED PARTS

COrnoAt

nERREsrmAls

HYORACAW.

TOTALS:

STEELHEAD TROUT

0.0121
o.tp21
0.03q3
o-q242

O.OW1S
0.00016
0.00092,
O.WOSS

0.0121. i : 0.00016

0.0121 0.00016

o.ww cmooo4
0.0727 o.OOs29

0.2737. !’ 8.07437
0.0711 - O.OOWW
0.08OB 0.00826

i

0.td1~ 0 . 0 0 0 0 4
:

O.+Ool o.oOOO4

O.QOel 0 . 0 0 0 0 4

0.1152 0.01327

O.&o61 o.OOOO+

0.14879

PM) ‘. ow2
0.m .,~~:~.

0.0043 o.OOoO2

0.6213- O.OOO+

0 . 0 3 8 3 ,  0 . 0 0 1 4 7
Oh213 hOO46
0.0043 0.-q,

0.0043 o.oOOO2

0-W o.OOoO2
o.aoB$l”*- s. o.OOlfs~
0.0043 ., o.ooooS

0.3194 0.10202
0.;234 .*i O.OlSaa
O&26 0.00181

.., I :.
.__. ,

:

’ < I

::;, ‘, ‘,

0.2723 0.07415
: .:

-.

b

2 k 0.14694
cx =

--1m----w1-

0.14682 + 0.20257

0.20038.~~.

WXpyi

O.OlI66
0.

O.OO@ii
0.
0.

0.
a. I

o.ooo4q
0.00066
Q.agol .,-

0 .I.. _,:
0 ;.;-
0.

o.ww8
O&0024?

0. b

0.087t
0.008%7
040387”

0. ‘( *

0

0.

0.03137

0

0.14868

1 cx= 0.84 ]
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TABLE E. 23.
Proc8dur8s  and data uS8d in the CmpptatiOn Of th8 diet 0~8rlap (Cxj,
b8tw88n  bull trout and steelhead tf@ut in the Tucannon River,
July, 1991.

ORGANISMS
DIPTERA

chironomiilw
Chironomid pupe
Ceretopo@onld~
ElTIpid80
Pelecofhychidae
Simuliiw
TpuMas

TRICHOPTERA
Srachycaniiidw
Glowoeomatldae
Hydropeychidae
Leptoc@dw
timnep~lMw
Rhyaccphilkl~

COLEOPTf%A
Ehniiaq adult
Curcu%on~
ArnphQoldn  adult
Amphkoidw  pupa

PLECOPTERA
Nemourldae s
Pedidd ~

EPHEME~PTSRA
saddae
Ephembdlii
klepta@eniidae

OUGOCHAETA

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS 0.0266 o.OOO7

COTTIDAE 0.0088 O.OOW8

TERRESTRIALS

LEPIDOPTERA

TOTALS:

0.158)1 0.02828

0.0796 0.00034

0.16268

BULL TROUT
Pxl~~ ntib2 *

0 . 0 3 5 4  * O.OO126

0.0088 O.OOOO8
0.0531 0.00282
0.0088 O.OOod8

O.OO88 b.OOOO8

hocKls0.0083
0.
0.
0.

0.0088 O.OOOO8

O&O88 O.OOOO8
0.0088 O.OOOO8

0.0708

0.0708 O.OOSOl
0.0631 0.00282
0.0813 0.00383

0.3037

0.
o.DDsot

0.0969 1

2 x 0.O5193

w#
STEELHEAD TROUT

Fyi)2
0.026 0.00003

0.0065 O.WW4
0 . 0 2 6 0.00068

0.0195 0.00038
0.0326 0.00106
0.O584 0.00341

0.0325
0.013

0.0136
0.0714
0.0065

0.
0.00106
0.00017
O.OOO38
o.OO51

o.OOOO4

0.0065
0.

o.oow4

0.013 o.OOO17

O.OW5
o.O519

0.2587
O.Ol3

0.1354

O.ODW4
0.00288

0.06744
O.OOOl7
0.0188

0.0455

o.osk

0.00207 0.00121

0.

o.OO341

0.0048 0.00421

0.11185

PXiXpyi
3IzzE

0.
0 .
0 .

o.OO0is
0.0031

0.
a

0.
0.

O.OOOll
0.
0.
0.

0.

0.
O.OOOl~l

0.
o.OO357

0.01833
0.00060
0.00844

0.

0.

0.00982

c x  = -e---m

0.16268 + 0.11201

I cx.= 0.38 I
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TAME E.24.
Procedures and data used in ttk computstion  of the diet overlap (Cx),
between bull trout and stee#head trout in tha Tucanrhm  River,
August, 1991. .k ‘..,

+: ‘Pi :
ORGANISMS 6ulJb  TRWT ST&E& TROUT

OU8OCHAETA

UNlDENTlf%D  PARTS
-

COTTIDAE

DSTRACOOA

AlUlPHl8@N

Ph) (PM2
,0.1788
0.03lw~ .

5 gf,y7

:

0.0173 O.ODD32

0.0536 0.00287
o.p357 0.00127
0.03w 6.00127-,.

,.

0.0173 O.DOO32

0.017: 0.00032
0.0714 0.0061

0.1071 0.01147’
0.053e mO287’
0.0536 0.00287

.
o.g357 0.00127

0.2 O.G4

0.6179 O.ooO32

0.126 0.01583

0.0357 0.00127

0.0367 0.00127

0.0178 O.ODD32

: TOTALS: ; 0.12186 0.101e1 0.05788

;‘; t

Pyi, (pYiI2
0.035 0.00~3
0.003
0.03&

0.035
0.0531,
0:008
0.027
0,027
0;003

O.OWO8
0.0013

0.0013
0.00338
0.00008
0.00073
O.OW13
0.00008

0.003 0.00008

0.0901 O.OD812

0.2072 0.04283
0.1171
0336

0.0137*~,,,
0.0013

0.018 0.00032

O.GO@ o.OOoO3

0.1632 0.02347

0.045 0.00203

:, ; 2 x 0.06?88
cx y -* i i i - -

0.12196 + 0.10169

0.

0.00004
0.
0.

0.0014F
O.OW36
0.60032

0.ooo16

0.
0.00643

0.02313
o.qo5zs :
0.00133

0 .

0.

0

0.

0.01316

0.oD151

0.

0
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TABLE E. 24. (CONT.)
Procedures and data US8d in the computation of the diet overlap (Cx)
between bull trout and spring chinook salmon in theTucannon River.
The bull trout diet information is the m88n value of the July and
August 1981 sampling. The spring chinook salmon diet information
i5 for the time period of July  through September,  t 988 (6ugeti 1990)

ORGANISMS BULL TROUT SPRING CHINOOK SALMON
DIPTERA

Chironomidaa
Chironomid pups
Pdecothychidw
Simulidw
Tipulidw

TRICHOPTERA
5rachycentridea
Gloseowmetidw
Gloaeowmatidss pul
Hydropoychidae
Leptoceridae
Limnephiiidae
Rhyscophilidaa

COLEOPTERA
Hydrophilidae
Elmidsa SduJt
Etmidae pupa
Arnphizddw  adult
Amphizoidw pupa

PLECOPTERA
Chloropbrlidw
Nemouridw
Psrlidw

EPHEMERDPTERA
Seetidae
Ephetmrrdliiae
Heptageniiiae

OLIGOCHAETA

UNIDENTIFIED PARTS

COlTlDAE

TERRESTRIALS

LEPIDOPTERA

OSTRACODA

AMPHISIAN
TOTALS:

PXi) (PxiD
0.107 0.0114b

0.0223 O.OW5
0.0044 O.OWOi
0.6044 o.WOO2

0.0134 0.00018

0.0044 o.oWD2
0.0268 O.OOD72
0.0173 0.00032
0.0173 O.OOD32

O.W@
0.0044

0.0044
0.0044

0.00008
o.Woo2

0.00002
o.WOO2

0.003
0.0711

0.OOW8
o.w500

0.033 0.00792
0.0634 0.00286
0.0578 0.00334

0.1727 0.02983

0.023 0.00053

0.0134 0.OW18

0.0803 0.00816

0.0677 0.00333

0.0179 0.00032

O.W@ 0.00008

PYO wyiI2
. 0.0024

0.007
0.01

0.01

0.104
0.048

0.01082
0.00212

0.014

0.086

0.057
0.192

0.0002

0.00723

0.00326
0.03586

0.007

2 X 0.02585

Pxi X Pyi
0 . 0 6 6 2 4

O.OWlt3

a

O.OW18

o.w504

o.w507
0.01025

0.026w

cx I------
0.07535 + 0.5868

f cx - 0.08
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Bull trout movement  and migration  information  collected  in the Tucannon  River,  1990 and 1991.

CAPTURE FORK CAPTURE RELEASE

DATE TAG  # SEX LENGTH  (CM) LOCATION LOCATION

3.June-90  00047  7 37 Lower Trap Above Trap

4.June-90 00041

314ec~90 000163

3-Jan-91 000162

4.Jan-91 000161

lo-Jan-91 000160

lo-Jan-91 000157

22.Feb-91 none

24.May-91 000155

30.May-91 000211

3-June-91 000212

3-June-91 000213

3-June-91 000214

3-June-91 000215

5June-91 000217

6-June-91 000216

W-June-91 000216

1 l-June-91 000463

12.June-91 000484

28.Nov-91 000485

7
M
M
t
1
7
F
F
7
7
7
7
7
7
M
7
F
7
M

46 Lower Trap

34 Lower Trap

34 Lower Trap

34 Upper Trap.

32 lower Trap

38 b+wTrep

‘53 I’
,’ ., r,,

kd@Tiiip

56 Lower Trap

64 Lower Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Wow Trap

Above Trap

Above  Trap
,% ”

RECAPTURE  LOCATION
AND  DATE OF RECAP,

@ little Tucannon  II, IRk 74,415  July,  1990

@ Little Tucannon  R.(Rk  74.6) 14 July,  1990

50

59

53

60

58

51

51

64

36

43

Lower Trai

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Lower Trap

Hatchery  Effluent

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Abpve Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Above Trap

Dead at the trap. 10 June, 1991

1 Km up Panjab (Rk 77,5130 June, 1991

Sed @ Bear Creek  (Rk 9016  Sept,  1991
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Authors have stated a need for comparing the precision or reproducibility of
age determination (Chang 1982; Beamish  and Fournier 1981). One of the
most common techniques to assess the precision of fish age estimated from
scale readings is to compare the percentages of determination of age which
are agreed upon by several readers (Kennedy 1970). However, this
technique has a disadvantage because it fails to take into consideration the
range of fish year-class available to the fishery. For example, if 90% of age
determinations between two readers agree within 1 year for a species that is
harvested from a narrow age range, overharvest of a vulnerable age may
lead to a collapse of the population. However, if this mistake is made on a
long-lived species, the precision may not be as critical.

The use of an index that is not independent of age would provide a better
estimate of precision than the percent agreement technique (Beamish and
Foumier 198 1) . The authors caution the reader about precision, “the word
precision is used to describe th8: r~[od~o~b#ty  of age determinations. It
*does not imply that the age estimates are accurate and only relates to the
consistency among determinations” (Beamish  and Foumier 1981).

We have applied khnish’knd  $oumier6?&-98i  ) me&&which  is based on
the aeon tiq! the mwo.,gf Qsh war-chq =q&bb to the
increakes’ in pioportion  to the &e%ge age ot+M~  in‘ thi;“%shery  . other
words, that the standard deviation is proportional to the mean. The formula
suggested by Beamish  and Fournier (1981) determines an average percent
error (APE) in aging the jt!? fish, and is given below:

1’ R IXij -Xjl’
APE =R

TI= Xi

where: R = the number of times the fish was aged;
XJ= the ith age determined for the jrh fish; and
Xj = the average age calculated for the jth fish.

The index (APE) can be used to compare determinations or readers. The set
of determinations for a particular species with a smaller index is more
precise than a larger index; greater precision is achieved as percent error is
minimized.
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Chang (1962) argues  that there are addiqonal  benefits in using the
coefficient .of variation ahd the index of pre&ion  in the examination of
reproducibility of age determination. First, variance is a bettetr estimator
than absolute difference as it is an unbiased and consistent estimator, the
mean and variance of which converge as sample size increases; the
coefficient  of vari&ion for all practical purposes shares this property
(Simpson et al 1960). Second, the index df precision (0) can be used to
show the percent error contributed by each observation to the averaged age
determination for the jth fish; ‘if oIIe mult@tW the index of precision (0) by
the averaged age for the jth fish, the result is the error in age determination
made for each observation.

After determining the index of precgsior?  (0) for aging technique?, a one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was calculated to determine if the index was
similar b8twaen  strm. This allowed for lnterstream comparisona  of age i
and groti bdraed on the aging t8chnique employed. If the index of )- :*
precision hatwean streams had been  aignifio8ndy  difftirent  (p< .@6), ,:I.
ligitimat8 ihteratraam comparisons could not have been  m8d8.. ’ sm.

Validation of any of the Otolith samples waa not possible, 8s we know of no
known age bull trout in any of these streams. Howev8r, until their fifth year
of age, bull trout otoliths exib&  v&y clear and distinct annular rriarks  ntskin#
age determination possible. To compare the otolith age analysis we
consutructed  a length/frequency histogram of all bull trout collected during
the study to corroborate the o@lth age with.

Constructing a length/frequency histogram that yields accurate cohorts is
dependent upon equal reqruitment  @to the pOpuhdOn.  This means that the
fish must have a seasonal reproductltie  cycle so that recruitment to the
population occy~ at interva!s sepa(ag,  by approxi&tely one yeqr. All the
fish born at a@tjroxlmately  the sanie  time form a cohort. Each ctihort
recruited in a given year has a one iear ggm idvantage over the next
cohort to be rticruited.  Cohort3 form distinct inodes  in the size frequency
dlstributiOn of the population and reoog@#ble pea&in  ti,e distribution of
sizes can be a& (Nieltin and Johns& -I%). TM’method  piovides
uniform modes in the diatibution of%& trout until their four?l’tl  year of --
growth. This is due to faster growing and stower grobhg flbh obscuring the
modes of the gr?ph.  Also bull @out mature at age 4 (Skeesick 1989) and
*In to shbw *rent rat8Gf  g~~wtKforWt8s  aria fetiles,  hoti8v8f
through a$e 4 this method pr&idd&Muable  Inform&don  because it pro~idW3’
an in%lepenUent  method of corrobtirating  an ageing  Scheme that is based qn
calcartiaus tru&ure~‘jWaoton  iS’ti,‘l

‘.
The following tables reporc  th8 age for’each of the three readings, the fish
fork lenght (mm), date of capture, sex, and the average percent error
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The following. tables ~#W%tht  aga’for  each afthe thr8+:raadinga,  thC f&h
fork l8nght (mm), d8t8 Of capture, sex, and th8 average p8rCem  error
between readings, coefficient ,of variation, and the index of precision. The
aging  of bulk frIQyt .collect@  ffqm If#J,.~Ccr~~  re#ted in. agpp?me$  betwen
alll three readings for ag8.2 + ,-.and age -7 & while there was adeast  one sat
of r8aWgr  .for fiat& aged 3;t. through 6+ that waa dWmilair  (Table G.1 .I.
The aginf of bull trout collected from the Wolf Fork resulted in agreement
between all three r88dings  for no ##8&8es,  there w’as at&u&tie  dissimiliar
reading for every a@. olass’(jabl8  &‘i;}.  The @g of bull fY& c&e&d
from the Tuoa@mn  tiiver.  resulted in’-~ie8menf’between  alI three readings
0 + through ‘3 -t , while there, waa$&$Wie  s8t of r eadings for fish aged
4 + through 6 + th&t ‘&as dissimi@$r  (Tabie $.&I.

.,_
A one-way anaiysir of variance CM&$& (Y = O;Oj ) was p&formed on the
d+.ofi pndsi~  indice,  to d ‘e # the aging rioswlts  varied
signlfkantly  b82wem~  str8arrrS. 1f&e a@ hhd varied signiflcan~  batwe&
st&ama &e.wciuld  not have bean  &l8 ta ‘make inter-stream comparisons  of
?Ig8-spe&i&gf&&,  tit, condlti&~nabitat  preference, maturity, and’length
twt agg.;< : : ,I)- :

.:.:”  ..,. . ’
,,;<‘-+,

1 . . f

Tab& 6.4.  36~~3 the value;  usid.jgi%i~ ANOVA, d8gr88S of ‘freedbm,
w&n ancI batwe8n ,g&ij  varian&  &it@1 vakres,  andthe obsenred  )= value
for thedagf88 of ~raci$ion  of ade repraducibility  for ag8 determination. .*

I, !. ;:
: .‘i

. p
:

3 ;r -
..-, I 1’:.,v.  .”. . -d,
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TebJe  (5.1. 4ge analyuis  of bull trout collected from Mlll  Creek, 1990 and
1991

Dtoliths collected from bult trout in Mill Creek were read 3 times independently.
Average percent error,’ coefficient’of variation (VI and the index of precision (0) were
determined for all otoliiha read to determine repra;rducibility between readings and streams.

READING X FORK lN. CAPIIJFIE
2nd
2

3rd
2

2 2
3 3
2 2
3 3
3 3
2 2
3 3
3 3
5 .5
3 3
3 3
5 5
4 5
4 4
4 4’
3 3
4 4
7 7
7 7
6 6

166
199
201
211
220
226
240
240
260
267
270
349
360
368
368
381
394
500
559

(mm) DATE :
, 1 3 5 29-Aug-91

29Aug-91
13-Aug-96
29-Aug-9 1
13-Aug-90
29-Aug3 +
29dAu&9:9T
,13-Aug-96
13AgEI-’
17-Aug-90
17-Aug-90
15-Aug-90
17-Aug-90
15Aug-90
17aAug-90
17-Aug-90
17-Aug-90
17-Aug-90
15-Aug-90
17-Aug-90
16Aug-90

SEX APE
- ?jIiz
e 0.00

$’ 0.00
- 0.00
M 0.00
- 0.00
c 0.00
M 0.00
- 0.13
F 0.09
F 0.00
F 0.00
f 0.08
F 0.12
F 0.00
M ~0.00
M 0.00
M 0.00
M 0.00
M 0.00
M 0.08

T
v

o.00 3%
0.00 0.00
(1.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.04 0.00

0 . 0 0 O,oo!.
0.00 0.00
0.16 0.09
0.12 0.07
0.00 o-,00
0.00 0.00
0.10 6.06
0.16 0.08
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0 . 1 0 0 . 0 6
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READING X FORK C A P T U R E ‘..
Y~V.3 0’

-0.00 o.oq1 I 0.oi.l154 #@up-91
160 I q+Jp-9t
lm

,2’
P&Aug-91

x
:2.

i
185

3 ‘3 105 ’
3
2:
3*
2
4
4
s-

FISH J
1
2
3,
4,
5 __
6”

x

:
1.1
li..,
13.

.2
: 2 2

2 165
f 171 $
3

‘,.j
:

17s
’11 ,1 186

44 4 : 250
4 449~ -

165
171
17s
186
250
449

-.
> . L
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Tabk G.3..  Age 8nalyuis  oft bul tclerirt  cokwted  from the-Tucwwon RhWr,  1.
and 1991

Otoliths coHectad from bull trout sin the Tuaannon River were read.3. times independentlri_
Average perc’eht airor, coafficient of variatioir (Wand tha index of precision @I wer@,.
determined for al ototiis read to detarmine ‘ruproducibility between readings and”streams.

1

i:
4

x

ii

1:
11
1 2
13
14
15
16
17
18

::

x:
23

it

fs7

;t
30
31

if
34
35

:f
3 8
3 9
40
41
42
43
44

READING #
2nd
T

1

:
1
1
1
1

5;

-i
3
3

..;

i
4
3
3
4
4

d
4
4
5
4
4
5

t
5
4
4
5
4
5
5

:

ii

3rd
-0

1
1
1
1

:

3

:

i

3

:
3

:
4
4
4

t
4
4
5
4
4
6
4
4
5
5

t
4
5
5

x

ii

FORK
NGTH (ml
-48-r

73

ii58
86

:A
107
120
125 !
135
1 5 0
168
185
189
202
202
203
220
225
230
242
250
250
252
255
280
300
325
332
335
350
350
352
373

siti
402
410
430
475
480
510
565

CAPTURE
DATE

-!?ET*
1 :J;I-QO
,l -Jut-90
1 -Jul-90
1 -JukQO
1 -3ukQO
1 -J&90

27-A+91
‘27-Aug-9 1
27-A&9 1
2-Augi9Q

27-Aug-9 1
27-Aug-91
!;7--g’e .
2-Ott-91
2-Aug-90
1 -F&-90

1 O-Jun-91
2-Ott-91
9-Jun-91
9-Jun-91
17-Jun-91
8Jun-9 1
Q-Jun-91
2-act-9 1
9-Jun-91
3-Jun-91
Q-Jun-91
2-Jun-91
9-Jun-91

lo-Jun-91
2-Jun-91

27-Aug-9 1
1 -Jun-91
2-Jun-91
3-Jun-91
lo-Jun-90
9-Jun-91
4-Jui-91
1 -Jun-90

lo-Jun-90
4-J&91

APE
Tur

0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0

i%Fi
e:oo L
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0

” 0.00
,O.OO.,
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0.12
0.00
0.00

ii%
0:oo

o”:E
0.12
0.00
0.08
0.00
0.12

::ii

:*E
0:oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.08

0 . 0 0

:-iii
030
O.U&

Kz
030
0 . 0 0
o.qo

Et
o:oo

KE

0”:iC.i

~~
0:15

KE

Ez
0:oo

i?iz
0:15
0.00
0.10

:::

::Yz

E

::iZ
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10

E-.

iE!i
0:oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00.
0.00
0.00
0.00”
0 . 0 0
0.00.
0.0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 9
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0
0.08
0.00
0.06

Ei
0:oo
0.07
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.06
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Table 6.4.
One way analysi8  of vafknce  cakukted for the degree  of
m-ofs8orsproduoiWity (D) for bull trout cablected from
e8Ghofthe8tudyutre8m8,1aao.

Fish t
1

3
4
5
6

s’
9
1 0
11
12
13
1 4
15
1 6
17
18
19
2 0
21
2 2
2 3
2 4
2 5
2 6
2 7
2 6
2 9
3 0
31
3 2
3 3
3 4
3 5
3 6

Tucannclill Cre&Af Fork

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 . 0 9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 . 0 8
0

0 . 0 6
0

0 . 0 8
0

0 . 0 7
0

0 . 0 7

:
0
0
0
0

0 . 0 6

(0)
0

0
0
0 ’
0
0
0
0

0 . 0 9
0 . 0 7

0
0

0 . 0 6
0 . 0 8

:

ii
0
0

0 . 0 6

‘I

clo:ul =u2=u3
hssume:  variance I8-,-dl8tamnl8normal,andthu

wbjlBct8  are mdomdy and I- sampled.
B = 0.05
Q Fobs c 3.12,donotrejactl=to,at0.05
B Fobs < 4.8, fo not reject Ho at 0.01

df ss M S
BtWW 2 0 0026 0 0013 ,.:a2
within 7 5 0:0613 0:0011
total 7 7 0 . 0 8 3 8

critical values: (df = 2,75: 0.05=3.12
0.01 r4.9
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TABLE H.l.
Bull trout length-weight data collected from each of the study streams
used to construct growth curves.

MILLCREEK, d

169 5 4 . 9
1 7 0 5 0
171 4 9
173 5 4

WOLF FORK TUCANNON R.

I 96
9 8 a .3
1 0 6 12
1 1 0 14.7
116 15.6
119 17.7
1 2 0 16.9
124 18
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TABLE H.1. (Cont.)
MILL OEEK



APPENDIX I

TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL BULL TROUT REDD DISTRIBUTION IN EACH OF
THE STUDY STREAMS, 1990 AND t 991.

SPRING CHINOOK SALMON REDD DISTRIBUTION IN THE TUCANNON
RIVER, ‘1991 AND SEVEN YEAR AVERAGE.



1991

919 ,w17

3 2’

5 2
‘b .,

1; 8I '.
0 0

9

9/a&
‘,W

3,’

5
._

4

0

m

10/7

2

2

4

0

:

1029

-

11

11

Duehen Creek (Rk 29.8)

No. ForkWlCr.6tk26.1)

Ebctfo.ajtex1o

TOiAL I OF’sirsos

6-6

6

2

0

7

3
8.

0

4
s

7

9

2

0 0

13 4

4=3%

0

‘7

0

0

0

m
e;:. ‘;

0

0

1.

1

2

c

lo/11
." .y* ') . sA.

-

0

0

9

9

Eluqtro. dtu I 3 mc 8;rc.a

l-In-mall camp m 84.0)
llucbrrt Qlllp (63.3)

sheep creek m WI.91

TOTALXbhEDOS I
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TABLE 1.1. r
Tempwd and apatiabdbMutbn of b&rout  rodda in-aactbofJiw 8tudy
stream0 (--- hdicatw that ttBe.maehzaf the dvw WI8 not auweyed).

SURVEV DATE
‘LANDMARK Mvur kbrnetd

Start of 8urvey (WC 31 .O)

&Ill creek 6% 30.4)

Deadman’Creek (WC 29.81

No. Fork Mill Cr. (I& 26.1)

Electr0.site#10

TOTAL I Of REDDS

Q/20 9127

28

3

1

3 2

9

6

0

18

SURVEY DATE:
LANiMAAR~ (River kiiometui)

9lJwey amft mk 19.01

Eectro.dtex1  (Rk17.0)

Nuwby’s reddenca 0% 16.1)

Ebctro.riteX6Wk  1

creek cmming below Newby’s  (flk 1

TOTbiL~OFftEDDS

9l6

9

9/l 1

3

7

1
1.

1)

TUCWR. 199Q

SUFJW DATE:
UNDMARl$ (Rivur klhber)

start of lwvey m 68.0)

Bear Creek (fIk 86.6)

Ektro. site I 3 (8k 84.6)

Tininan Camp Mk 84.0)

Fluclmfs Camp (63.3)

Sheep Creek ok 80.9)

TOTAL X OF FEDDS

9/l 9 9t26

-

6 3

2

1
-

8

6

0
9
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em.

11

7

0

181

9118 9126

4

3

1

T 12

10/4

-I

11

0

0
11

10126

- -

7

1

0
8

1 O/8

11KM

21

0

4

0

0
86



APPEIUDIX I.%. (Cont.)

SlJRV6Y DATE:
~DMARKmfukilomaw

start of suvey mlc 88.0)

Besr Cresk (flc 86.61

Eisctro.  ails I 3 m 84.6)

Tin-mm csmp mlc 84.0)

-s csmp (83.3)

Rmjsb Creek (Rk 76.0)

Mwsngo (Rk 36.0)
lOlAL#OFlEDDS

1991

8128

0

0

0

0

1

NA

NA’

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

2 0

NA NA

NA Tr

9/l 7

0

0.

0

0

0

PEAK

NA

94

0

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

T O T A L

1011 TOTAL

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 3

NA 87

NA 90



APPENDIX 1.1. (Cont.)
Tempof8bcnd:~:~
Tucannon River, 1990, t-1 e WI aatm% year awage. .

.’ ,TU@iNNON.  film, 7 YEAR AVEW

8llwEYDATh~

LANDMARK (River  k&meter) ’
pNt of swvey mk 88.0)

sectro. “5 x 3 mk 84.6)/

Tiwnan Camp (WC 84.0)

1886

'."o "
"

0

0

8 3

NA

0
0

0

63

683

736

1&1)7

0 0
0 0
0 d
15 18

372 217

387 236

@

0 . .
0

0

21

178

200

lsgo

0
0

0

20

398

418,

1991
I.:?
:

0

0

0

3

?;oo

203

AVG.

0

0

0

30

341

371
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TABLE J.l. Project expenditure8

DFsCRlWloN FIRST YEAR CHA-

salaries 819,207.14

BenefRs 8253.13

Goods/Services 52,720.54

Travel 8219.25

Direct Costs 822,400.06
I I’I_‘_

Indirect Costs (20% of salaries) 83,841.43
. 1 ? .* ‘;. L rk ‘_ *‘2

tal cost8 ;;- ‘.,: W‘@&?i41.49

No major property was purchased during fiscal year 1991.
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